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Vatican Council Off to a Fast Start
With Approval of Schema on Church
VATICAN CITY - Having
approved in principle the
schema on the nature of the
Church De Kcelesia the
Fathers of the Second Vatican
Council this week began detail-
ed discussion on the topic,
which observers feel will have
significant bearing on the fu-
ture of Christian unity
Reports that council pro-
cedures had been speeded up
were quickly confirmed once
the working sessions got under-
way Sept 30 After a day of
preliminary discussion, a vote
was taken Oct 1 which gave
overwhelming approval to the
schema A spokesman said
more than 2 2U0 Fathers had
'"ted fur the proposal, while
only about 45 wrre opposed
Some 25 blank ballots were
cast
THERE HIIJ. be further dis-
cussion of the schema, un-
doubtedly resulting m tome
changrs But the early vote
"as important nonetheless,
since it endorsed the revision
of the schema which had caus-
e-1 vi much controversy at last
'ear s session At the time, it
was rejected at too academic.
A negative vote on the revis-
ion th.s week could have shelv-
id the topic
A mam crttlclsm of the ori-
ginal document camefrom pre-
lates who called for a more
pastoral tone Whilr the text
of the revision is not known,
observers feel it reflects a
freer tcei* sshich will be more
favorably received by noo-
t atholic Christians
IS ADDITION TO this
schema, the council s second
session will consider the role
of Bishops and laitv in the
< hurc h and the Church's rw-
litiofts with other thnstian
< urnmunions.
The agenda for the nine-weak
session as revealed hv a com-
petent Vatican source con-
sists of five schemata — thirst
on the Church, the Blessed
Vtrgin Mary (which is to be
considered separately. but
may eventually be incorporated
into the schema on the
Church), the government of
Btshnpe. the lay apoettdetes
arsi ecumenism
Also, SEVEN Chapters of
the liturgy schema which were
not voted upon at the first ses-
sion wll be brought up foe
voting
Each of these chapters deals
with s specific subject. Mass,
the sacraments. Divine Office,
the liturgical year, church
music, church art and church
furnishings The entire schema
was discussed at the first ses-
sion but only the proemrum
i introduction ) and first chap-
ter, on The General Princi-
ples of Renewal and Promo-
tion cif the liturgy, were put
up for approv al
Since the entire liturgy
schema has already been de-
bated at the first session, no
further discussion Is expected.
THE COfNCII. f.rst took up
discussion of the document
l in the Church" Sept 30.
\ noteworthy change in pro-
cedure was the fact that the
four newly appointed modera-
tors presided, anil not the
members of the Presidency of
the Council
Comments on the project on
the Church w ere led off by
Joseph Cardinal Frings of
Cologne and Giuseppe Cardinal
Sin of Genoa The consensus
appeared to be that the
schema was generally accep-
table
TIIE VATICAN released a
new group of council rules de-
Also on the council Other
stories. Page 2; comment,
Pages 4 and 5; Eight-page
section of background, with
text of Pope's address, Topic
(second section).
COUNCIL REOPENS - Pope Poul VI stands before main
altar (left center) at St. Peter 's Basilica to address pre-
lates (foreground) during ceremonies opening the second
Vatican Council The Council Fathers Cardinals, Arch-
bishops. Bishops and heads of religious orders from all
over the world filled seats on both sides of nave lead
ing to the Fathers The Fathers held their first vote Oct. 11
on the nature of The Church, approving the schema
See Obscenity, Civil Rights
As Major High Court Issues
By RUSSELL SHAW
WASHINGTON (NC>—Cen-
sorship and sit-ins will be this
year's major issues before the
U. S. Supreme Court, which
opens its new term, Oct. 7
Though Church-State issues
for the most part temporarily
have moved off stage at the
nation's highest court, many
cases focus on civil rights
And a major test of censor
ship laws is in the offing
THE CENSORSHIP question
will turn on two widely pub-
licized works Henry Mill-
er's controversial novel
"Tropic of Cancer" and Un-
equally controversial French
movie "The Lovers
"
Central figure in the movie
case is Nico JacobcUis, who
was fined $2,500 (or possess
lng and exhibiting The Los
ers" in Cleveland
In the "Tropic of Cancer"
case. Los Angeles bookseller
Bradley Reed Smith was sen
tonccd to 30 days in jail and
placed on probation for a
year for selling the novel
A half-dozen other obscenity
cases are also pending
AS FOR SIT-INS, many otv
Sfrvcrs feel that the court
may soon give an answer to
an important question that
has so far
gone unanswered
Last May 20 the court re
versed the trespass convic-
tions of lunch counter sit-in
demonstrators In four south
cm states The basis of its
action was the ruling that
convictions "commanded
by the voice of the stats di-
recting segregated scrv
ice ' cannot stand
But what about situation!
where the voice of the
slate does not speak
where there Is neither a law
nor a public policy requiring
segregation’ Can the ma-
chinery of the state police
and the courts —be used to
enforce a purely priv ate po-
licy of segregation?
This question will confront
the high court in the appeals
ol a group of civil rights
demonstrators convicted of
violating trespass laws by re-
fusing to leave a segregated
private amusement park In
one of this city's Maryland
suburbs
If the court chooses to deal
With the issue, whal it says
could settle once and for all
whether or not public author
ity can be used to enforce
private segregation
A LARGE NUMBER of
other civil rights cases will
also face the court tn the
months ahead
<>ne erntrrs on a conflict
between the Black Muslim
sect and the Louisiana legis
laturr % Joint Legislative
i ommittee on l n American
Ac’.ji itics
The committee subpoenaed
Muslim records but the sect
rrsisted. claiming that its
constitutional rights of reli
gious liberty were being id
(ringed The case is on ap
peal to the high court from
the I-ouisiana Supreme Court,
which ruled against the Mus-
lims.
ANOTHER CASK raise, the
long disputed question of Sun
day closing laws. The latest
challenge is from Ohio on the
argument that exemptions
a.' anted in the Sunday dosing
law of that state are so vague
av to render it unconstitution-
al
From Minnesota comes an
appeal by a woman convicted
on contempt charges when
she refused to serve on a
jury on the grounds that her
religious beliefs would not
permit her to do so
Several potentially major
t tiurch Slate cases are pend-
ing at various stages in lower
ii
arts and may eventually
reach the Supreme Court
These include dispute* over
such practices as providing
taxpaid textbooks to parochial
school students, giving public
funds to church related col-
leges for construction pur-
poses. using the words "un
der God" In the Pledge of A1
legiance.
Also working Its way
toward yet another round in
the high court is the long-
standing battle over Con-
necticut's laws agatnst artifi-
cial birth control In 1961 the
court refused to rule on the
constitutional question on the
g iminds that (he legislation
had not actually been en
forced in the case then before
it
Judge Criticizes Hoard
Hawthorne Plans
Appeal on Prayer
HACKENSACK Superior
Court Judge Morn* Pashman
this week ordered the Haw-
thorne Board of Education to
halt the practice of Bible
reading and prayer in its
classrooms and criticized of
ficials who had encouraged
die practice.
Judge Pashman said that
the U. S Supreme Court de
ci.Monj in the Maryland and
Pennsylvania prayer cases
apply to the New Jersey
statutes
HAWTHORNES board of
education said that it would
appeal the decision, if neces
sary to the U. S Supreme
Court Attorney Alexander
Fasoli. who had previously
fought a prayer case success
fully to the highest tribunal,
said that he expected the Ap-
pellate Division of the New
Jersey courts would crrtity
the case to the State Supreme
Court
Judge Pashman said that
superintendents principals
and teachers in New Jersey
schools who defy the ruling
of the state board of educa-
tion to enforce the Supreme
Court decision are in the posi-
tion of violating their oaths
to uphold the Constitution He
said that teaching youth to
defy the Constitution, directly
or by example, is illegal and
is poor moral instruction
THE JUDGE also said,
however, that "The verses
from the Old Testament arc
beautiful and inspiring. A
dally supplication is most ap-
propnate We are religious
people All our instructions
presuppose a Supreme Being
The state need not be
stripped at religious senti-
ment, hut this is not the area
of disagreement."
Judge Pashman laid that
people have a rrsponslblity to
obey Supreme Court decisions
and that public officials "must
assist the courts to Infuse faith
in the
supreme law of the
land '
"
He added that "if the
majority feels that prayer and
Bihle reading should become
part of life in public schools
then they must do whatever
is legally necessary to regain
this privilege
"
The position of the Haw
thornc board has been that
New Jersey law differ* suf
ficiently from Pennsylvania
and Maryland law to make
this a separate case They
hold that so long as existing
state statutes requiring prayer
are left on the books, they
should be obeyed.
IN OTHER New Jersey de-
velopments last week, prayer
was omitted for the first time
in 108
years at the opening
exercises of Newark State
College in Union, the 133rd
New Jersey Baptist Cooven
Lon in Ocean City voted tn
support the Supreme Court
decision, and Bible* which
had been removed from
classrooms in East Ruther-
ford were returned.
Other School News, Pag# 18
FOR PROVINCIALATE— Very Rev. Patrick J. O'Donoghue, S.M.A., provincial of the So-
ciety of African Missions, breaks ground for the new provincial house In Tenafly. Pres-
ent for the ceremony are, left to right, Msgr. Joseph H. Murphy, pastor of Holy Trinity,
Hackensack; Msgr. Robert G. Fitzpatrick, pastor of Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck Heights;
Rev. Benedict Burke, S.M.A., superior; Mayor Willlard B. Knowlton of Tenafly and M.
George Vuinovich, archiect.
Pope Reconvenes Council,
Makes Bid for Harmony
By PATRJCK RILEY
V Hit \\ (TTY ( V i Pope
Paul \ 1 reopened the Second
\atican Council m St Petrr s
Basilica with a plan for thr
work at hand and a plea to
noo l alhotrs f.vr brother!)
peace and pardon
Hr ii. ! :hat the pr.rvripi!
cotxrr:, •/ thiv vecond in
non would be to examine thr
inLmatc nature of the
Church "
From this naouaMion will
come a definition, or a Iris
solemn declaration. which
will reveal the Church s real
fundamental nature
"
Some 2 100 council Fathers
in white ceremonial robrs
heard the Pope list three fur
ther objectives of the council
reform nf the Church. Chris-
tian unity and the dialogue
of the Church with the con-
temporary world
"
IN THE MITED splendor
of the
ceremony Pope Paul
rrcallrd Pope John XXIII.
who conceived the council and
launched it last Oct It
Pope Paul addressed Pope
John av a living presence ra
ther than av a memory
"You hive gathered up the
broken thread of the First Vat
lean Council." he said. and
by that very fact you have
banished the fear which was
wTongly deduced from that
council, as if the supreme
powers conferred by Christ on
the Roman Pontiff to govern
and vivify the Church were
sufficient, without the »s«ist
snee of ecumenic*! counciii
TO THE MORE THAN *0
non <. • Iholic observers sei'rd
near the m*m altar, the Pope
spoke a, father and broth
f-
- told of h.i ' deep sad
nrn at the ' pr llongcd sepa
ration of their churchri and
the Catholic Church
If we ire tn »ny wsy to
blame for that »eparitlon. w*
humbly beg Cod'* forgiveness
and ask pardoa too of our
brethren who feel they his*
been Injured by us ," be said
For our part we willingly
forgive the injuries sshich th«
( atholic l hurrh hav suffrrrd
and forget the grief endured
during the long series of dis
tensiuiu and separations May
the heavenly Father deign to
hear our prayers and grant ui
true brotherly peace
THE POPE'S 62 minute ad
dre*s ended the second ses
sion i opening ceremony of
Just over four hour*
The splendor and pomp of
last October a Opening sessi >n
bielf wav missing Crowds
were smaller, and there was
no solemn procession through
SI Prtrr • Sguar#
’ ••wav ■! 1 sthrr > hj 1 thru-
ch.ncr of entering in prorrs
non w ( ih (.nr Pop# and ( ardi
n*l> of of going
t<> thru ara'.s
singly and .nformally
Pop* Paul w »* rimed rl ,1
'.he -oil' »uir» of (he Ap...
tii-c I'lurr and along -
l-vrrh if '..be b«»ilici on h.<
portable throne But he r.mr
down from the throne »: thr
door of SL Peter's and walked
the red of th* way, flanked
by faabearcra
THE POPE knelt st the
main alts.- *nd mtoord the
\ em Creator Spirttus. a trad,
tiooal hvmn a*king the help o!
the Holy Spirit
He then stood st the f .r f
the sltsr tor the
opening [ - r i
r. v •( the Mats with Euger.r
1 animal T.iswant. Dean g
the College of l ard.nals who
offered the Mail
H.ihopv and people pvned n
« nging the mpooset the Gin
ria the Credo, and the Sane
!u« The Misi took about an
hour Then, with the cerenioni
of the obedience of the coun
r .1 Fathers the secood sess.nn
of the rounrd began
During the symbolic obr '
ence
ceremony, 100-year <ud
\rr htv. shop \!!ons - Car nr!
let.red secretary ot the Si
*'ed 1 ungregaton of P.i'.es
h a !'. .ng : v approached the
P ipe i throne He wav one r-f
' * i prruiei rhmen to rrpre-
se n ’ Vchbish'ts I'-ipe !’»..!
'i ’-ff.if the r en'-
rs' ir p-r.atr and st:!! i'an (
.ng ti.fiie! h.m three t.mrs
Nfv* COUNCIL 1 athe-s
'.huse »tvo were made Bishop*
nr others* ise became eligible
to participate tn the council
since the first session then
made a public Profession of
f a . th
P *(-<• Paul delivered his ad-
!'ew almost as it he were
'l- ak.ng .n h.s native tongue,
speaking in tooes ot Jeep (re!
ng cspecialh when addtess-
.r.g the noni atholic ohscrvirs
F'ar.v in h.s address Ih*
P"P# >aid that he h.s ( intend
f 1 as hallowed custom pre-
*-r ties (or us to write an
rorvci.ril inaugurating hit
l-.ntif 10 ate But he said that
'te addrrss gave h::n
i s.ngular and happy oppor
' .\ to do '.hat h> word of
■ - th He promised however
' wr.'.e an maugu'a! rnryili
<i. once these toilsome Jays
are pas'.
NCCM Message
Rights Bill
Supported
WASHINGTON (NO - The
National Council of Catholic
Men has urged support of
pending civil right* legislation
as "a sound and Christian at
titude of justice and chanty"
in a message to Congress.
A resolution adopted by tho
executive committee said:
"IN THE FACE of the pres-
ent racial criai* and the im-
perative need for a solution
to it rooted in tocial justice
and social charity, the Nation
al Council of Catholic Men
urges your support of a civil
rights bill which will grant all
citizens, irrespective of race
and color, equal rights in vot-
ing, in admission to schools
on all levels, in employment,
in housing, public facilities
and in public recreation."
"As official representatives
of the National Council of
Catholic Men we come to you
recognizing that to us the
chief element in this question
is a sound and Christian at-
titude of justice and charity."
the resolution continued, "in
this petition to you, we join
our neighbors and fellow cit-
izen! of all creeds and races
who heve already spoken on
this issue urging you in the
*pirit of justice and charity
to vote favorably for mean-
ingful civil rights legislation
at this seaaioa ot Congress.”
Other Stories Pag* 6
Orthodox Conference Sets
Groundwork for Dialogue
RHODFiS, Greece ( RNS )
Delegate* of 10 Flastera Orth
odox Churches agreed her# to
allow the churche* Individual-
ly to decide whether they
should tend delegate* to the
second session of the Second
\ atlran Council
They also endorsed unani-
mously a proposal that the
Orthodox Churches should
seek 'a dialogue on equal
terms" with the Catholic
Churc h
THE OCCASION was a
Pan-Orthodox Conference
which met under the sponsor-
»hip of Ecumenical Patriarch
Athenagora* in Istanbul and
was preilded over by Metro
politun Meliton of Heliopolis,
his personal representative.
There was no represen-
tative of the Orthodox Church
in Greece. Shortly before Uie
conference opened. Arch-
bishop Chrysostom of Athens
and All Greece branded it as
"futile" and declared that
union of the Eastern Ortho-
dox and Roman v Catholic
Churches was "unattainable"
both on doctrinal and other
grounds He charged that
while "the Orthodox Church
breathes always with demo-
critic principles," the Catho-
lic Church was "capitalist
and absolutist."
THE ONLY major Ortho-
dox body represented at the
Vatican Council was the Rus-
sian Orthodox Church, which
also sent observers to the
council’s first session last
year. However, the Orthodox
Church of Cyprus has an-
nounced, tu Intention to fol-
low the Russian example.
There is now every pros-
pect that moat, If not nll, of
the churches represrr.tid it
the P»n Orthodox Conference
will now decide also tn name
observers to the Vatican
Council
A message read by Metro
politan Mrlitoo at the clonng
service appealed to Christians
everywhere to pr*y for the
success of the proposed re
lonciliation between the
churches of the Flast and
West
The
message, which re
(erred to the Catholic Church
tn the most cordial terms,
said it was aware of the "de
mands of the time*.” and the
"expectations of all the world
that there should be a recon
rJiatmn between the Or
thodox Church and the vener-
ahie Church of Rome "
Til F MESSAGE said the
dci ision to develop relabocs
with the Catholic Church
"in the apirit of Christ's lov*
could be regarded as an ex
pression of the longing of all
of Orthodoxy for Christian
unity
''
In approving a unity dialo-
gue with the Catholic Church,
the conference left it to Pat
riarch Athenagoraa to work
out with other Orthodox bod
ies details of the discussion
TICKETS TO ROME - Sonia Ratajska of KIM Airlines presents Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty with a ticket for his flight to Roma for the Vatican Council Sept. 26, At right
is Bishop Walter W. Curtis of Bridgeport, Conn., former Newark Auxiliary, who was
on tho same flight.
(Continued on Page 2)
signed to simplify procedure,
debating and voting
Observers saw the rule* as
helping to gtTe minority or dis
senting views of Bishop* a
greater voice In debate*
The rules will provide a fair
bearing to Bishop* whose op-
inion* “do t»it prevail in a
given vote.'' whether at a gen
eral session of the council or
at meetings of one of it* 12
commissions Bishops opposed
t) a msjority commission vote
may state thetr view* at a
general session
Another new regulation will
make it easier to end or post
pone debate on a given
schema, or topic, by changing
the required voting from two
thirds to a simple majority
If *( least 50 Bishops are
not satisfied with a draft de
cree before the council Fathers
they may submit an alternate
Whether this alternate will be
discussed by the council will
be decided by the four most
erators
CONTINUED IN effect is the
requirement of a two thirds
majority sote to approve all
or part of a achema
In the meetings of the coun
fit's commissions. five coun
cil Fathers petitioning to
gether mar ask for a secret
vote instead of the customary
sole tn commisaicm te*
siotu by a ahow of hands
Three Fathers petitioning to-
gether may request the presi
dent of their commission to
name an expert whom they
consider useful to their com
mission A Fsther may request
permission to address a com
mission of which he ia not s
member
Effects of the Council Already Apparent
By REV. ROBERT PELTON, C.S.C,
The Advocate today begins a remarkably candid appraisal of
Vatican Council II written in popular styla by American relig-
ious leaders. ”What has the council done thses far to justify
world-wide interest and what will happen now?” is the first
in this series. The author is dean of the school of theology at
the Notre Dame University.
For the fourth time within
a year, tho major news agen-
cies are bringing the streets
of Rome and the concerns of
tho Vatican into focus for
their audience. Last October
the opening of the Second Vat-
ican Council; in June the long,
moving final agony of an old
man who had won tho affec-
tion and concern of the world
Pope John XXIII; several
weeks later the election of
Pope Paul VI; now the coun-
cil's second session.
WHY SO MI’CH attention
and concern when Catholics in
the U S. number only 44 mil-
lion out of a population of
more than 185 million? What
has the council done thus far
to justify the world-wide in-
terest? What will happen to
John’s council now that he Is
dead?
The massive, benign figure
of Pope John was missing as
the 2,500 Fathers of the Coun-
cil file into St. Peter's Basilica
to continue their deliberation,
but his spirit, his vision and
his words were present
“That they will be one fold
and one Shepherd
" This, John
said, was the compelling mo-
tivc which moved him to sur-
prise the world (and his own
staff) with the summons to the
council-
This "interim” Pope, elected
at 77, refused to fit the role
which history tried to assign
him. He set out in pursuit of
a dream which was not com-
pletely clear even to his own
mind. This was to be a council
of unity, not simply a review
of church legislation.
FROM THAT iniUal insight
of union, the theme of Vatican
11 was established. The old
man with dreams started the
Church toward a goal so dis-
tant that no one yet sees
where the road will take us
along the way.
The first step, however, was
clear to John it was to be an
inner reform and renewal for
the Catholic Church itself.
THE SECOND step is closely
related to the first the Church
should clarify doctrinal mis-
understandings
Four centuries separate us
from Martin Luther's break
with Rome, and there has
been precious little conversa-
tion between Rome and the
heirs of Luther's protest dur-
ing that time.
Words and ideas have come
to be understood in different
ways by tho different tradi-
tions; ono doctrinal statement
is modified by another doe-
trine which is already ac-
cepted if you are part of
the tradition. (For example:
many Protestants and all
Catholics profess their belief
in the "holy, Catholic and
apostolic Church”; but they
certainly mean different things
by that word Catholic.)
John was enough of a dip-
lomat to see that the Bishops
from all parts of the world
kept their separated brethern
in mind during their delibera-
tions. He did so by inviting a
distinguished group of them,
as observers, to the council.
He put them up front where
they would be constantly be-
fore the eyes of the council
Fathers.
THE FIRST session was un-
derstandably busy with pro-
cedures, approach and the out-
lining of goals. Even through
no single subject was approved
in final form, significant
things did happen. Among
them
• The handling of the first
topic, the liturgy, proved that
an overwhelming majority
were more concerned about
pastoral openness and rele-
vance to the modern world
than about a defensive pos-
turn of protectiveness.
• Several decisions showed
that there will be mor* re-
gional adaptation of tho life of
the Church to tho specific
needs of particular cultures
anti nations.
• The Bishops as a group
grew in awareness of their own
responsibility to the change.
These men, constantly con-
cerned with the administration
of vast enterprises, have been
reminded that they must be
teachers as well as adminis-
trators. _■
DURING THE 10-month re-
cess work went on. Tho agenda
was reorganized and con-
densed. Discussions took place
between spokesmen for the
two positions which represent
the chief poles of opinion. Pro-
gress has been made in work-
ing out the strong theological
controversy which ended the
first session. (It concerned the
relationship of Scripture and
Tradition to each other and to
Revelation. More practically
one point implied was the
amount of consideration the
council ahouid give to the sen-
slbilitics of Protestant potl-
tlons.)
BUT WHERE will Pope
John's council ro without
him?
Paul Vi's manner is a com-
plete change from that of his
predecessor, but his general
approach to the problems of
world is in complete harmony
with that of Pope John.
There will be fewer of those
spontaneous hurts of warmth
and enthusiasm, but there
might well be a higher degree
of efficiency in getting the
council accomplished.
One immediate effect of Va-
tican II is already In process
the change in the manner in
which the Church and
the churchmen are con-
fronting the world and its
problem.
One example in this
country is the startling wave
of cordiality between clergy-
men of the different religious
bodies
Scripture Scholars Await
Council Debate on Bible
By MSGR. JAMES I. TUCEK
ROME (VC) Ilf the sev-
eral topic* anticipated for
special discussion in the sec-
ond session of the ecumenica1
council, that of the Sacred
Scriptures may be one of the
most problematic
The Sacred Scriptures have
been the object of lively and
scholarly debate for several
years Inside the council
the debate has and will focus
on the question of the source*
of Divine Revelation Outside
the council the debate has
centered chiefly on the meth-
ods of exegesis, or critical
explanation of Bible passages
Scripture scholars say the
discussions in them selves are
a Sign of t great new vitality
in Scripture studies.
THE DEBATE on exegeiis,
or more precisely, on the
methodolgy of exegesis, is
divided broadly between con-
servative* and liberal*
Generally speaking, conser-
vatives prefer exegesis, of Ihe
Gospels particularly, more in
keeping with the tradition of
the Fathers of the Church
They base their concept of the
scriptural account more
upon the obvious meanings of
the texts, and seem to Imply
that these are the literal and
historic meanings intended by
the evangelists
The liberal school use*
those methods of exegesis
which are sanctioned by the
encyclical Divino Affiant#
Spiritu of Pope XII They
apply archeology, philosophy,
history anil litrrary methods of
antiquity to a critical study
of the Scriptures
There is no clear demarka
'ion between conservative and
liberal Scripture scholar*
may find their places some
w herr in the whole gamut
that runs between one ex-
treme ansi the other.
THIS DFB ATE has been
aggravated and coofu*ed.
some scholars complain, by
the fact that it has not been
limited to those who are com
petrnt to carry it on There
is genuine fear on both sides
that damage might be done
by superficial writer* publish
ing hasty and sensational con-
clusions In popular review*
They would want the writings
of scholars to be confined to
scholarly reviews intended for
the eye* of those who have
sufficient background of stud
les, and would bope that se
nous studies not be published
where they would be "too
strong medlctne" for the geo
ml reader
it is most unlikely that thu
debate will be decided In the
council since the two aide*
of the Issue have not yet
matured sufficiently.
If the Scripture scholars
would have their way In thi*
particular area, they would
want from the council only
the most general principle*
which are sanctioned by the
Faith, leaving to the scholars
themselves. under the
Church's magtsterlum. her
teaching authonty. the neces-
sary freedom and latitude to
bring a study of the question
to maturity
INSIDE THE council, the
Scriptures are discussed in
that schema submitted by the
theological commission which
was first entitled "Source* of
Revelation'' and is now cn
titled simply “Revelation''
That schema speaks of Divine
Revelation as being contained
in Scripture and Tradition.
Those who opposed it in the
first session at the council ob
Jected that the concept of two
separate sources of revel*
was developed m the
polemics with the Protestant*
after the Council of Trent
When the Protestsots said
Bible only. ' the Catholics
»aal not only Bible but Tra
ditxm
"
To carry the debate further,
the conservative* would **y
that there are truths in Tra
dition which are not m the
Scriptures, at least expressly.
The liberals would
say that,
apart from those truths deal
ing with the canon of Sacred
Scripture, the inspiration at
the Scriptures and their tnte-
gnty, all truthi of divine
faith are in some way or an-
other contained In Scripture
As the council enter* Its
second session. Scripture
scholar* here are optimistic
They believe that both sales
of the issue will discover that
they have been much closer
than they ever thought
Pope Suggests
Council Prayer
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Popp Paul VI has «ug-
gested that priests recite
the following prayer for
the success of the ecu-
menical council before re-
citing the Divine Office
"Maiestatl tuae. Dorn-
tne Deu.v, hoc sacrificium
laudis offerimus et. cum
famulo tuo PooUfice nos
tro Paulo devoto mentis
obsesjuio comunctl. Im
meiuam tuam orimui
pietatcm. ut Oecumenicuru
Concilium Vaticanum Sec
undum benlgno respicias
vultu et eius exitum tuae
übertate gratiac fccumles,
Per Christum Domlnum
Nostrum Amen
"
(In English O Lord,
Cod, we offer Thy Majesty
this sacrifice of praise
and. united in devoted ob-
edience of mind with Thy
servant our Pontiff Paul,
we asli Thy great kind
ness, that Thou might look
on the Second Vatican
Ecumenical Council with
generous countenance and
make It* outcome fruitful
with an abundance of Thy
grace. Through Christ Our
Lord. Amen )
Facilities for News
Improved at Council
VATICAN CITY i RNS) -
Archbishop Martin J O'Con-
nor. president of the new
Press Committee established
for the Second Vatican Coun-
cil's second session, pledged
to newsmen here his full co-
operation In assisting them to
inform the world about pro-
ceedings at the Catholic con-
clave
After the first few days of
the session newsmen
gen
erilly felt the Improvements
over last year » session were
noticeable
THE ARCHBISHOP said the
committee working with the
press office will issu- a dait;
communique m Engl'sh.
French. German Spinish Itil
ban. Portuguese and Polish
The committee also will t>e
responsible for prepiration of
official bulletins on the
Bishops' deliberations It w.ll
hold a weekly press confer
ence to review he work of the
preceding week, and furnish
Journalists with doctrinal e*
planations where necessary
Archbishop O'Connor
stressed that the committee
aims to be an official channel
between public opinion and the
council The press office, ho
noted, will have access lo re
sumes of proceedings and ad-
dresses at sessions
SEVEN PRIEST reporters
will cover the genersl meet
mgs of the council for the
press Archbishop O'Connor
said
lie described the make up
of the prrss committee, which
include* Bishop Albert
Zuroweste of Belleville. 11l
English speaking represent!
tise
The director of the
language sections of the cours
ell
press
office metis le Bes
Edward llestoc. IS C . proc
urator general of Holy Cross
Esthers
Pope’s Talk Views
Mystery of Church
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI apoke about the
mystery of the Church, the
first topic on the agenda of
the ecumenical council's acc
ond session, to one of the
largest crowds to attend his
weekly general audiences
"WHY HAVE you come’"
he asked the crowd In St
Peter's Basilica "To see the
Pope, we say And who Is the
Pope’ He is the successor
of St. Peter And who Is St.
Peter’
"He was a fisherman of
Galilee whom Jesus called
and changed into a fisher of
humanity, whom Christ
placed at the head of a group
of 12 chosen disciples whom
the Lord then instructed and
called apostles and command-
ed to convert and save the
workl
"Peter was first called Si-
mon. But the Lord wished to
give him the name of the
cornerstone (In Greek:
petra), that is. the solid and
*Uble foundation of tlie en-
tire human-divine edifice
which Jesus wanted to build
and which lie called the
Church, which la the aisemb
ly of the multitude reunited
and centered on. according
to the thought of Christ, the
Apostle Peter
"YOU KNOW TOO that
Christ’a thought is Joined to
another, that of the powers
conferred by the Lord on Pe-
ter. and with him also on
the Apostles, which they ex-
ercise here on earth but
which have their effect in
heaven; that is, their divine
powers.
"Think then of these im-
age* the net, the keys, the
atone, the construction of the
Church achieved by Chriat,
its Architect and Builder
They are the image* of the
catechism of the Lord to
make u* understand some-
thing of His immense and
mysterious design which even
now u being worked out.”
Council Newsmaker
Layman-Auditor
The only American among tlie 11 laymen
officially named to attend the Second Vatican
Council had a hint the appointment was coming
from no one but Pope Paul himself.
"Oh, James," the Holy Father said jokingly
during an audience last week
with James J Norris, "I've
nsmed you a council Father
"
A close friend of the form-
er Msgr Montini for many
years, Norris smiled. "Well,
Your Holiness," he replied,
"thst's better than auditor,
anyway
"
THIS WEEK Norris, a res-
ident of Rumson who has long
been active in Catholic Relief
Services, found that he was a
council auditor the only American among the
11 laymen so honored.
He greeted the news enthusiastically, noting
that the presence of laymen during council pro-
ceedings an innovation at this session re-
flects the current trend which is involving lay-
men more and more directly in Church affairs
"It's a very important trend around the
world." he said in Rome.
The appointment was "a tremendous thrill"
lo the Norris household at Avenue of the Two
Rivers in Rumson Mrs Norris heard the news
with her sons. Gregory, 13. Stephen, 9, and
Peter. 8 Another son, James Jr , is a student
at the University of Notre Dame
IN' IMS NORRIS signed on as European di
rector of Catholic Relief Services NCWC —a
temporary thing," his wife recalled this week
He'» been on tho yob since, helping to resettle
some 300,000 refugees from all parts of the
world
He is also president of the International
Catholic Migration Commission and assistant to
the director of the CRS world-wide food distribu-
tion program.
He has been honored by four governments
Spain, Free Poland, Greece and Germany
for hia work with refugees, and his list of papal
honors includes designation as a Knight Com-
mander in 1956.
A GRADUATE of Battin High School (form-
erly a coeducational school) In Elizabeth, Norris
went on to Georgetown University, where he
received an A.B. degree, and the Fordham Uni-
versity School of Social Service.
Georgetown honored him with an "outstand-
ing alumni" award in 1961.
A Navy officer in World War 11, Norris
served in the European and Pacific theaters.
He becamo interested in refugee and relief work
after the war and stayed on in Europe in the
NCWC post
HIS FELLOW council auditors are Italians
Raimondi Manzini, Francesco Vito, and Silvio
Golzio; Jean Guitton, Jean Larnaud, and Henri
Rollct, of France, Mteczyslaw de Habicht,
Poland; Ramon Sugranycs de Franch, Spam,
Auguste Vanlitendael, Belgium, and Juan
Vazquez, Argentina
Manzmi is editor of the Vatican daily,
L'Osservstore Romano Most of the others arc
leaders In Catholic social and economic organ-
izations or school officials
They are all pledged to secrecy and will not
bo permuted to address the council unless in
v ited
In that rase it might be Norris who will
get the opportunity Fluent in French Spanish,
Italian and German, he has also found time to
acquire a working knowledge of Latin
Council News Notes
63 Observers in Attendance
Sixty three religious leaders
from other churches are rur
rently in attendance at the
Vitlran Council either as ob
senerdelegates or guests of
the Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity
This number is expected to
swell when Orthodox churches
desiring lo do so send their
observers Present Orthodox
observers at the council m
dude those from the Hunan
Orthodox Church the only
Orthodox unit reprrsi-nte 1 it
the first oiiiori and the
Armenian Apostolic i hurrl
which has headquarters :n So
viet Armenia
Representing the Russian
Church are a veteran of fn
eign and ecumenical affairs
and a I-enmgrsd priest They
Archpriest \ Italy M Boro
voy. vice chairman of the Mov
row patriarchate s Office of
F sternal Church Affairs, and
Res Jacob Ily ch of the Lenin
grad cathedral
Prior to the reopening of the
council. Archbishop lakovs
head of the Greek Orthodox
thurch tn North and S-h.ii
America sent a message to
Pope Paul expressing the h s
that the council will bring
about true brotherhood a- .
unity in Christ
The reaction of the observers
to the Pontiffs opening ad
dress was generally favorable
What struck a particularly re
sponviie chord Was the sc
tioo m which Pope Paul hum
bly begged God s forgivcncvs
and asked pardon ol our breth
ern who feel themselves lo
have been injured by us
One delegate sawl ihis
the first time since the He
formation that such gratifying
srords have come from a
Pope
He added We our
selves must follow suit \N «-
must notbe less generous
than
the Pope for vse as well need
in aggiornamento
An office has been opened
in Rome by an alsociation of
Catholic las groups lo help
council Fathers with documen
tation and advice on matters
related to the lay apostolate
and the Church's effective
presence in the modem world
Sponsoring the office are the
Conference of Internationa!
Catholic Organizations and the
permanent committee for con-
gresses on the lay apostolate
Among those on hand for the
opening was Martin H Work,
executive director of the Na
tional Council of Catholic men
which is represented on both
gi uups
Plans to implement the de
risioos to be made by the
council are already being for
mulated by those arranging
the Third World Congress for
the lav Apostolate although
no lite for the congress has
be-n vet The late w.,1 drpen 1
o-i when the council ends
According to 1. iksserv a
tore Romano, the main aim of
the congress will be to make
known and help m implement
i; council decisions concern
.- ' ’he laity
Preliminary plans have al
ready been submitted to Pope
Paul They include material on
the congress theme That all
May Be One That the
World May Believe and on
' what helps and what hinders
unity among men among
i hr Gians among ( ithohes
A
prepiratory conference is
to be held in W ashingtoa. pos
. .V l-.-ing 196A
""here is 1 wider represents
I >1 of H shops from Iron Car
1 r Kintnes at this session
a tie c w i list >eir Gun
ary his permitted four Bivh
ps to attend as has Cierhoilo
vikia increases of two and
one rr'pectively
Exit '.'is have been granted
!> all 11, shops in the Soviet
one Germany although
two arr rrrr. J.mng home te
t us. of .line's This ;i ,n
sharp CO'.t'l't to s-.nus -,
deletions on the hierarchy
'•here la-' \ r. :st for
Ganc- cor m inis’ authorities
efuse ! t , t 'iv v< s *
’ v e 1 to the nnual meeting of
the G -. m n Hier arch)
Although Po'ish authordies
some time a?o said all their
It.shops would be allowed to
• '.tend this time, visas has,
to-en refuaed w 18 instances
This u a reflection of heigh
tened Church State tensions
there
Vitlran officials have re-
ported that ; ♦."? Bishops and
heads of religious orders will
participate in the second ses-
sion
Because of the council. Pope
Paul has canceled the tradi-
tional general au lienees in St.
Peter s B .silica Aidiences m-
*tesd ■ .11 . e held each
Wednesday m the \ atican'l
Hall of Bcncd.ctions
American R.ships w-.1l have
their own ’ new .letter to read
daily It will he prepared by
Arrhbishop John J Krol of
Philadelphia Archbishop Paul
J Hallman of Atlanta and
Bishop Robert Tracy of Baton
Rouge L A
TO BUY. SEI-L, rent or
hire, adsertise in the classi-
fier section id The Advocate
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Fast Start...
(Continued from Page 1)
This is NEW
in NEWARK NOWI
Lvary room nawty dacoratad and r»
fumlshad. TV and air conditioning
too. And It coats nomors to *n)oy
tha bast at NawarVa flnatt bout.
HMfotkySU
UMrUm * H. i.
g Wimitm to tSt Iwtrt oI Nw Tort C*r
CONTINUING OUR
TOP DIVIDEND RATE
0
PER ANNUM
PAID QUARTERLY
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER OF MIDLAND AVE
KEARNY, N.J.
8 Mt of 10 wttfe
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NOW NEED
NO MORE
maims
NOW HEAR WITH
FUEL DEPTH TONE!
ONLY $159.95
.......
gUMM
tmlaN nor* n mu. ii. hl
twsxffitrwar ~
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“
knoivn for the companies
Engel Brothers serves more national concerns,
and has served them for longer, than
any other New Jersey moving comp-
any. < For recognized excellence
in moving and storage,-
call
EL 4*7800
Engel Brothers, Inc.
a name to trustsince 1885
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PRIDE
When the occasion
calls for good food,
it follows that you
desire the ultimate
in service, leading
to justifiable pride
in a successful
function. You will
: be proud of
Mayfair Farms
catering.
CATERING
SERVICE
ovu * auun* centuw or utemm -mow-how
ORANGE, NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4300
FIDELITY’S
CHEC MATES
MAKE
NEWARK
HISTORY!
Ml
\
On September 3•« started l
revolution. A revolution in bankm|
called CHEC MATES. What is so
remarkable about CHEC MATES’
Just this You design your o«n
personeliredcheckbook combi-
nation. You select the check paper
(from lout colors) ... the check-
book style (trom too wallet ins,
two desk sires) . . . the cover
pattern (from a doren dramatic
stylings)—the combination, Inbriel,
that best tellects your own indi-
vidual good taste.
CHEC MATES are on display and
sale at all ol out 16 oltices. Com*
see the new dimension in bankin|
—lashion-lust (torn Fidelityt
FIDELITY
UNION THUIT COMPANY
r
fHHI >■
The Holy Father's Week
Cites Duty of Catholic Press
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Catholic press has two func-
tions to inform readers and
guide their judgment of the
news. Pope Paul said at a
special audience for staff
members of the Turin Cath-
olic weekly. II Nostro Tempo.
POPE PAUL said it is not
enough for Catholic news-
papers to give the news and
offer people a picture of
events. While this should he
done, he said, it is also neces-
sary to give the news a point
of reference, to judge it, to
classify it, to see inside it and
examine it beyond its super-
ficial aspect.
Catholics, the Pope said.
have the capacity to make a
superior judgment and the
Faith makes them see things
in a moral and human light
Therefore, he added, it is
necessary to accustom read-
ers to true Christian judg-
ment.
The value of the Cath-
olic press, lie said, is in plac-
ing events in a Christian per-
spective.
Pope Paul granted two other
special audiences the same
day, Sept. 24, one to the Dutch
Catholic Union of Farmers and
the other to the Agricultural
Commission of the European
Parliament. To the farmers he
recalled his visit to the Nether-
lands.
Lauds Tit Fighters
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul told participants in
the 17th International Tuber-
culosis Conference that their
love for science and humani-
ty had made them struggle
against the disease.
He said: "It is love, is it
not, that leads you to under-
take the struggle against this
grievous disease’’ Ixive, we
would say, not only for sci-
ence as such or for the profes-
sion you regard as your duty,
but above all for your pa-
tients, for the men, women
and children and young peo-
ple who would be lost without
your help love, finally, for
your fellow human beings "
•
Quiet Birthday
VATICAN CITY—Pope Paul
marked his 66th birthday
Sept 26 in quiet fashion pre-
paring for the opening of the
Vatican Council s second ses
sion There was no official
celebration
During tlie week, visitors re-
ceived by the Holy Esther in-
cluded Gov Nelson Rockefel-
ler of New York, Queen
Mother Zein of Jordan. Car-
dinal Spellman, and Raul Car-
dinal Silva Henrlques, who
headed a delegation repre-
senting Caritas International-
es. the worldwide organiza-
tion of Catholic Charities Cu
na representatives received
by Pope Paul were headed
by Alfredo Cardinal Ottavian
m
The Pope also visited the
\ atican workshops where fur
mshings for sacred reremon
ic> are repaired and kept in
order
•
Cites Social Ills
VATICAN CITY .RNSi _
A call for the eradication of
social evils was made here by-
Pope Paul VI a« he received
delegates to the Italian Youth
Congress of the Companion*
of St Vincent dr Paul
We cannot remain socially
peacef-i av long as men vuf
(er the Pontiff said
Pope Paul vaid the ideals o(
St \ inccnt give a program
to follow of a truly Christian
life
Pius XII Statue
In Basilica
\ \TIC\N CITS’ iMVA
monument tr> the memory o(
Pope Pius XII stand* undet
and. ar»e% in St. Peter s Basilica
ready (or Its dedication
I the second chapel to the
ru it o( the entrance neat !o
the (h' pel o/ the Pieta the
monument is set into a niche
m l ic ''onh wall ot the chaj*e!
The bronie statue of the late
Po.il ;et to lx* uni rued
'lands about 10 (ret h.£h Fhr
t.uit executed b> llalnn
u.'ptor Francesco Mess.na i»
’ Is*.! .1 c >pe and mitre **h
the r.*.H hand eite:«lel
biris.nk
Sco[?] Officials
Appointed
NEW \R K M *gr John J
Kdey arrbdiocekan CYw dl
rector ami Boy Sc-wit chaplain
ba> amxmnfcd new member*
01 the Aribdiocesan Catholic
Committee on Scouting They
are
Lawrence Schmidt Verona,
committee vice chairman
Rev Peter Oddo of St Mat
the* i Ridgefield. awards
committee advisor Rev Wil-
liam McDevill of SI Paul i
Ramsey, advisor lo the pub
lirations committee
trank Zimmerman South
Orange Edward Jeuther.
Westfield. Anthony LaHovsa
Cranford Eugene Donahue.
Ridgewood, and Howard Red
ly. West New York, were
named associate members
Redly was also named awarda
committee chairman
Cardinal Gives Peek
Into Conclave
ASSISI (NC) Possibly not
since Pope St Pius X imposed
secrecy on conclaves has a
Cardinal publicly revealed so
much of what happened dur-
ing tlie election of a Pope as
did Fernando Cardinal Cento,
Grand Penitentiary of the Ro-
man Catholic Church, in an
address here
Cardinal Cento spoke at the
closing lesson" of the week-
long course of Christian stud-
ies sponsored by the Citadella
Cristiana
The Cardinal's address was
meant as a tribute to Pope
Paul VI. but it was in fact a
glimpse into the recent con
clave
SAID CARDINAL lento
"So many of the signs
had al
ready pointed to i Montini
that his nomination as Pope
came as a surprise to no
one
"I have and will always
have those moments in my
mind's eye all the more so
because, in the assignment of
the small thrones to the Car
dinals in the Sistine Chapel,
mine was only a short distance
from Cardinal Montmi's . . ~"
the Cardinal said.
During the counting of the
votes in the final ballot, the
Cardinal Archbishop of Milan
hoard his name read repeat-
edly with such insistence
ho hid his face in his hands,
evidently experiencing that in-
ner conflict of feelings which
can only be felt by one upon
whose back is about to fall the
most formidable weight which
could ever be laid upon a hu-
man creature
I watched him with great
emotion, almost holding my
breath
"The Sacred College went
through the process of the
election with relative brevity
indeed
Tins was especially so
if one considers that there were
SO t animals of such different
races and nationalities voting
Reflect furthermore, that a
K"°d S3 votes w.-rr required in
order that there be an elec-
People in the News
Mrs. Eunice Weaver, a for
mer missionary teacher who
has devoted her life to aiding
victims of Hansen s disease
in Brazil, won the 11th annual
award of the Damien Dutton
Society, a medical aid society
under Catholic auspices.
Rev. John lllich, director
of the Center of Intercultural
Formation in Cuernavaca
.Mexico, a priest of the New
York Archdiocese, has been
named a papal chamberlain
Msgr. John B Gernat.
managing editor of The Bvian
tine Catholic World. Pitts
burgh newspaper, has been
appointed pastor of Holy (.host
Church. Cleveland
Vernon J Bourke. a mem
her of the faculty of St
Louis I'mversit). was elected
president of the World t tvion
of Catholic Philosophical So
cictics
James B Donovan. New
York lawyer who negotiated
the exchange of Sov let spy
the release of numerous prts
oners from Cuban jails will
receive the first annual C»th
olic Layman of the Year
Award of the Associated f i rsl
Friday clubs
Rev. A.1.. Gabriel. O.
Praem., director of the
Mediaeval Institute at the
University of Notre Dame has
been appointed Charles
Chauncey Stillman guest pro
fessor of Homan Catholic
studies at Harvard University
Rev. John F. Nevins, assis
tant superintendent of schools
in the Albany Diocese, has
been named superintendent,
replacing Msgr. John F
Bourke. now diocesan secre
tary of education ami pastor
of a Troy parish.
Rev. Edward Dhanls, S J .
a Belgian who has served for
eight years as prefect of stud
ics at the Pontifical Gregorian
University in Rome, has been
named rector of the uni
versity.
I,t. Gen. Arthur G. Trudeau.
retired Army officer who is
now president of Gulf Re
search and Development Cos
w .1 be given St Bonaventure
I mu- -It) V 1963 Catholic Ac
lion Medal Oct 27
Rev Vlan Smith. OP a
specialist in Scripture studies,
his bcei n med editor of Con
fr atcrn.ty Public a Lons at the
NaLo (cite e* the C un
fratc.-nity of Chi ban Doc
Res Maurice P Griffin,
pastor of Sarred Heart
Church Trenton has bs-en
names! director of (. atholic Re
lief Services NtWt (or the
irenlon Diocese
Msgr William J Collins.
president of St Ambrose Col
lege Davenport lowa vincc
1!»S6 hav resigne 1 because of
ill health
t.auses . . .
Spanish Martyrs \ tribunal
in i oledo Spain b.w began
consideration nf the beatific a
t.on causes o' Vsi priests killed
in 1936 during the Spanish
Cml War
Mother Cornelia Connelly,
foundre** of the Society of the
Holy Child Jesus (Holy Child
Sisters) Born in Philadelphia
died in Sussex. England, in
1*79 Documents to be re
viewed by diocesan tribunal
in her beatification cause.
Pope Paul and the Sacred
Congregation of Rites have re
viewed the miracles of three
Italians expected to be beati-
fied during the ecumenical
council They are
Vrn. Vincent Romano, a 19th
century parish priest near Na
pies
Ven. Iconard Murialdo, foun-
der of the Pious Society of St.
Joseph of Turin.
ken. Dominic of the Mother
ol God, a Pastlonlst priest
FOR NEW PARISH - Rev. Daniel Vecchiollo, pastor of the
parish of Our lady of Good Counsel, Pompton Plains,
breaks ground for the school and convent which will be
erected on an 18-acre tract there. Present for the cere-
money ore, left to right, Msgr. Edward J. Scully, pastor of
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Wayne; Gerard J. Oakley,
architect, and Rev. John White, pastor of St. Joseph s,
Lincoln Pork.
Government, Private Units
Urged to Continue Ties
GENEVA Switzerland (NC)
An appeal f<vr continued rky* r
tir« between governmental
and private relief agencies
was made bv the bead of the
t S Catholic overseas chanty
or g amia lion
Governments should have
no hesitancy in supporting the
programs of social and eco
nomic development launched
by voluntary agencies By the
same token t see no reason
why votuntarv agencies
sh-.uld have anv hesitancy In
accepting assistance from
government* in p-ngnmi de
vote-1 purely In so- lal and
economic assistance de-
i are-1 Auxilurv Bishop Ed
wt-d T swan-fore of New
A-.rk exec-st.ve director of
1 atholic Rel.ef Services
NCWC
He spoke at a world con
gr-ss of private aid agencies
The host organization of the
meet-ng the International
i • uncil of \ oluntary A gen
cles. has been awarded the
1963 Nansen Medal for serv-
ice to refugees Among tha
members of this council Is the
International Catholic Migra-
tion Commission, which ts
represented in tha U. S. by
CR.VNCWC
Earlier a group of 2S lead
ers in the CRS NCW'C pro-
gram from many parts of
the world met in Gene* a with
Bishop Swanstrom to review
their activities Special atten-
tion was given to the U S
Food for Peace distribution
by American voluntary agen
net abroad
‘Miviror Sired*
COLOGNE. Germany (RNS)
A street In Hong Kong will
be named ' Misereor
"
the of
fielal name of the German
Bishops' campaign against
hunger
Role of Church in Vietnam
Described by Its Bishops
VATICAN CITY (NC)-The
Church in Vietnam has stress-
ed the principles of the Gos-
pels to avoid violence and hat-
red following the use of co-
ercive measures by the Viet
namesc government, seven
Bishops from that country said
here.
Their joint statement said
that Buddhists In Vietnam
are "equally averse to vio-
lence and are respectful of
the conscience of each other."
THE BISHOPS issued their
statement on the situation in
Vietnam—where Buddhists
clashed with the government
of President Ngo dinh Diem, a
Catholic—on their arrival here
for the second session of the
ecumenical council
Their statement said, in
part
"When a chief of state
makes use of coercive meas-
ures for political and non
religious reasons in view of
the security of the state, the
Church recalls the principles
of the Gospel* to avoid vio-
lence and hatred and does not
involve ita charitable actions
This is the case in our coun-
try .. .
"Buddhists and Catholics
arc equally averse to violence
and arc respectful of the con
science of each other They
cannot conflict in the religious
sphere. Toward us. as in
other countries in Asia and
insofar as they are faithful to
their principles, they are dis-
posed to collaborate for world
peaee. Each man of good will
must help others to dissipate
the empty propositions which
create tension and worsen
it
"Pope Paul VI in his letter
of Aug 26. 1963, to the Arch
bishop of Saigon has expressed
his trust ami his opinion about
the circumstances in which
the Church carries out its mis
sion in Vietnam We ask the
Christian world to unite itself
with us in our hopes and in
trust in the Holy Spirit who
guides the Church along un
known but sure paths
"
PRESIDENT NGO Dinh
Diem has told the United Na
tions that the conflict between
Buddhists and his government
is of a political rather than a
religious nature
In a letter to UN Secre
tary General U Thant, wbo
had expressed his grave con
rern" over the situation. Pres
ident Diem charges! that Bud
dhism in his country larked
leadership able to cope with
rapid expansion after the
granting of national independ
ence This, be claimed, afford
ed an opportunity for hotn
West and East to infiltrate
their cadres and to take ovrr
leadership
"
The result, he said had
been to divert the Vietnamese
Buddhist movement into a po
litical and ideological strug
gle to gain control of the pop-
ulace.
"Political agitation and
propaganda and the organiza-
tion of riots and coups d'etat
for the benefit of foreign in-
terests resulted,” he claimed.
"This is the tragedy of Bud-
dhism in Vietnam,” said Presi-
dent Diem. "It will no doubt
be the tragedy of Buddhism
in other countries of Asia."
IN OTHER developments in
the Vietnam situation:
Archbishop Nguyen van
Binh, interviewed by a Rome
television station, said his re-
lations with non-Christian fel-
low citizens of South Viet-
nam "have always been ex-
cellent "
A reply from the Archbish-
op to Pope Paul, who had ear-
-I,er written to express his con-
cern, was read In Saigon
churches The letter thanked
the Holy Father for his un-
derstanding of the situation.
Mrs. Ngo dinh Nhu, sister-
in law of the president, had
an hour long visit with Gre-
gorio Cardinal Agagiaman, but
declined to discuss the meet-
ing She said she had not re-
quested an audience with Pop*
Paul
Choir to Sing
Before Lecture
NEWARK—The adult mixed
choir of St. Rose of Lima
Church will give a half hour
concert before the Oct 10 lec
ture by Msgr Henry G J
Beck of Immaculate Concep
tloo Seminary on the Councils
of the Church
The program, uzyder the di-
rection of Rev Joseph F
Klutk. will begin at 7 30 P M
Another program will he given
Nov 10 The boys' choir will
sing before the Oct 24 lecture.
It was announced
Rev. James A Pindsr, di-
rector of WSOU KM. South
Orange, hat reported that re
ceptzon of the lectures, which
are being broadcast over the
FM station at to 3, has been
reported as excellent over a
SO mile radius
The remaining lectures wdl
he held on Oct 10. 17 and 24
ar>d Nov 7. 14 and 21
First Convention
For Pharmacists
NEW BEDFORD. Mass
(NC) The first annual con-
vention of the National Cath-
olic Pharmacists Guild of the
United States will be held Oct.
6 in Chicago
The guild Is affiliated with
the National Council of Cath-
olic Men
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Higher Dividends
%
P»7««
at Emigrant
FBOM DAT OP DEPOSIT!
For the quarter beginning
October let, 1963, a regular
dividend of 4% per jtom ....
PLUS
...a eped&l per year on
eavlngs on deposit four oon-
•ecmtivequarters prior to the
dividend period . . . with the
oontinuanoe of favorable
earnings Total
P«ryee»
Dividends credited and compounded four times
ayear. And NOWanother bonuson your savings
. . . open an account or make a deposit up to
October 14th. earn dividends from October Ist I
Get this attractive American
Eagle Coin Bank at any Emi-
grant office by opening an ac-
count in
person for 910 or more
...available while the supply
lasts.
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank
On*ofAmtriacf • Great Saving* Institution*
withDeposit* ofMar* Than t BiUian Dollar*
6 East 42nd St. 7th Ave. & 31st St.
|Aa<UiwulnnMlOßui4MM) OjipotiU P*nn Station
beUi*en Fifth and Madison Atmut* Opma Moo. and Fit to MO T.U.
Opaa Mon. to 7 P.M,Prt toBF.U.
MSMBSS PBDHHAL DBPOBIT INSOHANOI corporation
61 Chambers St.
OppotiW City Hall Park
Opwllaa.«aitmU)«P.^
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Pope and the Reds
V The pontificate of Pope John XXIII,
as well as the person himself, evoked
world-wide admiration . The “interim"
Pope aroused deep regard because of his
fatherly feeling for all men, regardless of
religion Or lack of it.
IN SOME QUARTERS however, it’s
now felt that he was somewhat “soft"
toward communism; the fact that com-
munists gained one million votes in the
Italian elections is attributed to “Pacem
in Terris” which “helped the leftward
turn by taking the sting out of the com-
munist issue.” The interchange of Church
and other dignitaries between the Vatican
and Moscow also seemed to indicate a
more relaxed attitude between Catholi-
cism and her avowed enemy.
Despite these overtures, as Cardinal
Tisserant recently observed, “the funda-
mental doctrines of the Soviet government
have not changed. They still consist of
atheistic materialism with its implacable
corollary that all religions must be de-
stroyed. Their changes in tactics are made
only to deliver more effective blows.”
The dean of the Sacred College put
his finger on the vital spot. The Soviet
record of treaties, agreements, pacts
leaves much to be desired; the Soviet
toasts to friendship and fellowship are
offered with tainted wine.
Pope Paul cleared the air last month
when he labelled Marxism a "lethal
malady.” The Holy Father observed that
pastoral solicitude “does not signify
changes of judgment about errors diffused
in our society and already condemned by
the Church, such as atheistic Marxism."
This hardly sounds like a "soft" approach
towards communism. “To seek to apply
healthful and earnest remedies to a con-
tagious and lethal malady,” the Pope con-
tinued, “doesn’t signify changing opinion
about this, but rather signifies seeking to
combat it not only theoretically but
practically.” Medical men recognize can-
cer as a killer, but they continue to ex-
plore every avenue to combat, to conquer
its onslaughts on humanity.
No doubt, these Vatican contacts
with Moscow are seized on greedily by a
nuclear-war-frightened world as signals,
turning-points that maybe just maybe,
peace is in the offing and mankind can
relax. And who can blame the common
man for such wishful thinking?
THE HARSH FACT remains how-
ever, that vigilance is still the word for
hope Any papal moves should be regard-
ed in this cold light; Pope Paul points out
that "pastoral solicitude follows diagnosis
(of a mortal disease) with therapy, and
doctrinal condemnation with healing
charity
”
During all this confusion concerning
papal policy in the press, among right and
left wingers, amid the welter of state-
ments, rumors and denials, it is well to
bear in mind that the basic facts still have
not changed; that Mr K still hasn't re-
nounced the Marxist dogma that "there
is no place for God.” He still plans to bury
us if he can
We Can’t Stop Now
The First National Conference on
Race and Religion was held in Chicago
in January of this year.
Social Justice Sunday in the Archdio-
cese of Newark was marked by the read-
ing of Archbishop Boland's pastoral letter
and parish sermons on April 21, 1963.
UNDER THE JOINT sponsorship of
the Protestant, Jewish and Catholic com-
munities the First Greater Newark Con-
ference on Race and Religion was held
Aug. 13, 1963 at Essex Catholic High
School.
On Sunday Aug 23 Archbishop Bo-
land and Bishop Navagh appealed to the
People of their dioceses for Christian jus-
tice and love on the occasion of the his-
toric March on Washington.
Racial tensions were with us through
the summer to a degree we've rarely ex-
perienced in our life time They have not
been nipped by the first frost of autumn.
The issues remain to be met The direc-
tives of our Bishops stand to be followed
If man's knowing what is right would
make it so, wrong would be no more Our
knowing what is right to do is so often
thwarted by emotion, social patterns, up-
bringing, human respect, pre-determined
values, and outright ignorance.
It Ls too simple to put it down to a
matter of education There's much educa-
tion and re-education to be done, that’s
true But the education that is needed is
not the kind accomplished in classrooms
Its dimensions are greater than any
school Like the biblical leaven it must
penetrate the whole mass of society the
old, the young the majority, the minori-
ties. the time honored customs, the cul-
tures and the systems
" HAT WAS BEGUN this summer by
the church and synagogue leaders of our
community can't stop now There are no
barriers of doctrinal difference on this is-
sue All see it as a matter of conscience
The moral principle is clear The long
term pull together to its total practice
lies in the years of cooperative effort
ahead. The contemporary leaders will not
live to see the day of full accomplishment
To ambition it would be self-deception To
be discouraged by this reality is unac-
ceptable.
The Play’s the Thing
With the arrival of the fall, the
Broadway legitimate theater is inaugurat-
ing its new season. London am! Paris per-
haps alone excepted. New York has a
reputation unsurpassed among the world's
cultural capitals for the distinction, the
glamor and variety of its stage offerings
THE Rl\ ALKY OF the film and.
more recently of television, has stolen the
stage's autonomy, but the reduced num-
ber of Broadway productions has been
more than compensated by the extra
vitality of the experimental “off Broad-
way’’ theater of the past few years
The stage has always been to some
extent a mirror of the culture in which it
exists It is right and natural that this
should be so. Most critics nowadays follow
the view’ expressed years ago by Rev
Hugh J. McCarron, S J , that art’s function
is not primarily to ennoble but rather to
reflect reality.
On the other hand, the dramatic
artist —be he writer, composer, lyricist.
producer, director is not exempt from
the laws of morality He should portray
life as it ls. yet he may not undermine
his audience s moral values Whether he
shows us good or evil, or what is more
likely, the all-too-human attempt at com-
promise between the two, he must not
• abdicate his own moral responsibility
TOO MANY contemporary plays,
usually only for motives of sordid
profit, violate the traditional canons of
good taste or give us a distorted view of
historical facts or of life.
The theater's origin in ancient times
and its rebirth in the middle ages were
religious no person of cultural awareness
would dare to deny the central role of
the theater in our civilization Yet certain
regrettable shortcomings of the present-
day American stage should not be too
quickly brushed aside. Exaggerated toler-
ance can breed Indifference. Let the play-
goer beware and exercise care in his
judgment.
Christ’s Words Grew
Increasingly Clear
By PRANK J. SHEED
One wonders what the man
with the withered hand thought
about the scene in the syna-
gogue at Capharnaum that
Sabbath. Our Lord was angry
and sorrowful; the Pharisee*
were angry to slaying point.
What struck these men was
not the release of a fellow hu-
man from long misery, not the
power of God working the
miracle, but only a legal ques-
tion about just what might be
done on the Sabbath. They
planned to destroy Our Lord,
and since this was Galilee, they
could not destroy Him with-
out the co-operation of the
Herod party.
THE BATTLE was
now
finally Joined. Just a little time
before, Our Lord had given Hia
enemies an answer about new
wine and old bottles, new
patches and old garments.
They may not have caught
HU meaning at once, but the
words grew only more
threatening -as the meaning
grew clearer. Anew organiza-
tion was needed, patching
would not do It.
/or the newuframework. He
had already chosen Peter and
Andrew. James and John. Now
He adds eight more to com-
plete the Twelve.
Before completing the choice
of the men who were meant
to be the foundation oo which
His kingdom was built. He
spent the whole night in
prayer. The choice was His
own, as Peter tells us through
Mark, but He made it with
a mind illumined by God.
INCLUDED IN 1118 choice
were the six men whom Our
Lord had called to come with
Him in that rapid Journey
from the banks of Jordan to
the wedding feast of Cana
the four wc have Just named,
plus Philip and Nathaniel (who
was probably Bartholotnew).
The seventh was Levi the
tax-collector, Matthew to ua.
And there were flvo others of
whose history we know noth-
ing Thomss, another James,
another Simon, and two called
Judas the one whom we feel
it politer to call Jude and
Judas Iscariot.
In this small group, there
was a group amaller still. On
Lord kept Peter. Jimes and
John specially close to Him
they were the only apostles
He allowed to be with Him
when He raised Jairus’s
daughter to life, they were
with Him at the Transfigura-
tion, nearest to Him during
HU Agony in Gethsemane.
WE KNOW something of
Peter’s personality and of
John'*.
But James never emerg-
es: he never does any-
thing by himself, never says
anything.
One aolitary primacy
is his he was the first of
Uiem to be’martyred.
One thing we learn about
these two brothers we learn
from Peter: for It is Mark who
tclU ua that Our Lord called
them Sons of Thunder. The
title goes well with their urg-
ing Him to let them bring
down fire for the destruction
of the unwelcoming Samsrltan.
It goes well, too. with the
Apocalypse which John wrote,
but not at aU well with any
picture one has ever seen of
him.
Complete Education
Christian Unions:
A Curious View
By MSGR GEORGE G. HIGGINS
An April article of min#*
which taxi in summary that
the kind of neutral union* we
have in the l S are approve-)
t>r the Church ha* brought
forth a bitter pro»r*t from
Nirhola* Pollard of Hrituh
Honduras Joint Secretary of
the Inter American Confe-lera
tloo of Christian Trade l n»on*.
Brttuh Cambran Zone
He
arfue* that Pope J Jia
XXIII m hit encyclical Ma'rr
et Magntra gave hi* b!r.»ng
only to Chrutian union* He
l» very angry with me and
**ith the dlstingushcd (,reman
scholar Rev i>***aM > *1 Sell
Flreuaing S J for disagreeing
with him in thu regard In
summary. he *ay*
(hat the
Christian trade union move
men! ‘ certainty endorse*"
Rev John <«>£an . all out
crttici*m of the American la
hor movement in hi* recer.t
pamphlet Rome and the
American I aboc 1 nmo
HE WHITES: I mu«t and.»
i£ree with >ou and Nell Hrrun
Inj »f>d heartily endorse your
American periodical* The
Wanderer and the National
Review, for beraldins *rry cr.
thusiaatß ally the new booklet.
‘Rome and the American I,a
hor Lnton And I certainly
agree with them that y.Kir
American union* are secular’
and 'neutral' and essentially
inadequate from the (wnnt of
Catholic social teaching
The editors of The W andrrrr
and the National Review *>tll
undoubtedly be very much
rmbraased by this unsolicited
compliment when they look at
It in the contest of a wildly
inflamatory speech which I‘<«1
lard delivered in Heine around
the end of August
In it Pollard heartily rn
dorsed Kussian communism
and proudly hoa*tr*! that he
would wage continuous war-
fare against the l s
He said he had written an
editorial in 1957 in which he
predicted that Nikita Khru
ichchev would be the greatest
man in the world
"It l* only Russia ' he con-
tinued. "that i* preventing the
U S from taking over anil
subjugating the world Russia
It the salvation of the world,
and only she can give peace
to the world "
The reason the Vatican ls
taking a new look at Russian
communism. Mr Pollard said,
is that the secret of Fatima
which was to be revealed last
year did come about, and the
aecret was handed to a priest
who turner) it over lo the Pope.
Pollard, believe it or not,
declared that the secret bears
out the greatness and poten-
tiality of Russia, but because
it might not be understood, the
Pope has had lo use tact and
discretion In releasing it to
the world.
IN THE LETTER referred
to above, Pollard asks: "If,
as you admit, John does in
deed bless the (Christian) un-
ions. . how can you as a
Monsignor explain the hostility
of the American unions against
tho (Christian) unions of Lalin
America?"
His own sfieech is a partial
answer to this question. After
all, the American labor move-
ment can hardly be expected
to wink at procommunist de-
magoguery in Latin America
or anywhere else. This is not
to say that the policy of the
American labor movement
with regard to the Christian
unions of Latin America is de-
fensible In all respects.
As I have frankly stated
k
Dir,, tor, Jo. saJ Action Dept.. XCXTC
more than once, the American
labor movement has made it*
*h*re of mistake* not only ,n
Latin America but in other
parts of tha world But its
opposition to Pollards brand
of quackery is anything but a
mistake
I MIGHT tiAO suggest that
the International federation of
( hnstlan Trade l moos is
laced with the same rvipoo
tihility And the sooner it fare*
up lo this responsibility the
better It will be for Ihe ria.e
of legitimate trade umonum
in Latin America and for tne
cause of labor
unity south of
the border The very least that
the Christian Internationa! can
be expected lo do at this stage
is to disassociate Itself for-
mally and officially from the
incredibly weird views ex-
pressed by Pollard In his re-
cent *peech tn Belize
After all. the Christian In
tematlanal cannot expect to
have it both way* It cannot
lay claim on the one hand to
a preferred statu* in the ryes
"I the Church and then coo
leniently look the other way
when one of its maverick
• pokc*mrn say* in effect, that
c-mmjm«m it the wave of (he
future
The Press Box
Reporting
The Council
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing FJito,
Anyone who limited hi* read
ing about the first session of
the Vatican Council to Amen
c»n Catholic newtpaperv sji
more informed about setting
arrangements than about what
w»* going on in St Peter's
editors were llkr the coon
ril Lathers Vt> didn l know
»hat to expect and the ten
dency wn to discount the un
substantiated as rumor or sen
sahonalism
AS THE COUNCIL wore on
It became evident that all was
not the sweetness and Ugnt
portrayed in the official pres*
rrleases on which most of us
felt we had to rely Conse
qurntly. the coverage near the
end of the first session was
hs-tter than tt had been at the
start, although It still left
something to be desired
Since then we’ve had an op
portunity to talk to the people
responsible for the flow of
news to the Catholic press amt
to re asseta our news sources
Further, the council press of
flee itself which covered up
the true mood of the council
has been reorginlted and
the secrecy rule has been
modified. The result should he
that you won t have to read
the New Yorker to find out
what's happening at the coun-
cil.
IN ADDITION, we have
made arrangements for sup-
plemental coverage to fill In
any informational gaps which
may develop For instance,
columnist Gary MacEoin is al-
ready at the council to help
Interpret events
Too, we have made arrange-
ments for a series of special
background arlic)e« to supple-
ment the analytical pieces be-
ing serviced to us by NCVVC
News Service. Contributors to
this series, which starts today
(Page 2), will include such
opinionated and articulate pre-
lates as Richard Cardinal
Cushing of Boston, Joseph
Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis
and Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh, as well as Pro-
testant and Jewish experts.
Their task will be to relate
council developments to the
American scene.
Also, we have subscribed to
Divine Word Newt Sendee. It
was the Divine Word Father*
who saw the Inadequacy of
press "arrangements at the
first session and staged a
aeries of news-making press*
conf«-r*-rres in Rome Now tb*
vernier ii
going to Issue
•pert*! council report* wrhlch
will Or Available locally oniy
to Advocate reader.
YOU CAN ALSO expect to
»er the byhnr of Rev F.dward
Luff. SJ . writing (or He
ligioua Neva Service He’ll
concentrate more on the mean-
ing of the newt rather than on
the
'pot Dew a itaelf and v»\U
have a freedom to comment
not enjoyed by the staff writ-
era of NC New a
NC. becauae of ila character
aa an official Church agency,
waa more or leaa limited to
uamg the official preas hand-
outa at Ihe firat aeaaion W ith
the improvement expected in
the content and veracity of
these release a the NC acrvtre
should prove more meaning-
ful and leaa official
"
In addition to ihia.
NC haa enlarged its Rome
• laff to provide more in-
terview a and feature* and to
cover the varioua press con-
ferences organized by groups
of Bishops.
IN ADDITION, we have
made arrangement! with a
correspondent »n Rome to pro-
vide any special coverage we
may require and have asked
Msgr George W Shea, who
accompanied the Newark Bish-
ops as their theologian, and
Rev. Frank Rodimer, who ac-
companied Bishop Navagh, to
service us with material if
their dutiee permit. Both will
attend the council meetings,
Msgr. Shea being a “peritus."
or council expert.
Our own staff is also geared
to supply information. This
week, for instance, we are pre-
senting an instructive supple-
ment on the council by way
of introducing our new weekly
magazine, Topic. We are al-
ready running the weekly
column “Council News Notes,"
containing information culled
from a variety of sources. We
will again feature the person-
ality sketch, "Council News-
maker," which was an exclu-
sive with The Advocate a year
ago. • . -m
And we will continue to
provide documentation, prin-
cipally’ aU of the Holy Father's
talks bearing on the council.
Thia time we expect The Ad-
vocate to be "must" reeding
for those who went to Veep
abreast of council develop-
ments.
The Question Box
When Parenthood
Is ‘Responsible’
Ret l . Leo Parley, S.T.D., anti Retl . Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramiry, N.J.,
art editors of 7be Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Adrocate, 31 Clinton St., Sesc ark 1, N.J.
Q. Docs “responsible” par-
enthood (See The Question
Box, Aug. 22, 29, Sept. 5) differ
from what la popularly called
"planned” parenthood only
with respect to the methods
used in limiting family site.
A No, there are other and
more basic differences, one of
which, interestingly enough, is
perhaps unwittingly suggested
by the questioner himself
Let's concentrate on that
phrase, "limiting family size
”
Isn't it so that family limita-
tion has become as closely
identified with planned paren
hood, at least in its popular
Image, as salt is with pepper’
The reason for this marriage
of ideas ls not to be found in
the words themselves not
every plan is a limiting proc-
ess —but in the continued
emphasis upon family limlta
tion by those who operate un
der the banner of planned
parenthood
THE EXPRESSION, re
sponsible parenthood." serve*
not only to avoid this unfor
tunate connotation of planned
parenthood, but also highlights
the great truth that parent
hood is a deeply personal and
intimate response of two
people to God s lose for Ihem
(If the planned parcnlhoor)
ers had a little deeper ap
preciatlon of the uniqueness of
this love response, they wou.d
Dot be so readily inclined to
regiment it l
Responsible parenthood is an
invitation not merely to lam.ly
limitation but lo family regu
lation As Cardinal Suencn-
notes in his penetrating hook
"Love and Control " ' Pius
Xll does not *peak of limiting
birth birth control, tmt of
regulating birth The point .*
Dot to fix a limit to the num
ber of children but to *pac<-
their births out over a longer
period of time, putting some
reasoned organization into
what used to he left rnlirrlv tn
the procreative mstmet It i.
understood here that the use
of mans reason in th.* a-ra
will be worthy of h;m i-,.J
proportioned to the laws of ufr
and lose" ip 99
TO REGI I.ATf. according
to Webster, is "to govern or
direct according to rule In
instructing married couple, lo
regulate procreation The
Church asks them simply to
direct this most natural and
beautiful expression of ronju
gal lose according to the Su
preme Rule. God’* will i k>. e >
for them ( 'What shall 1 re
turn to the lx>rd (or all tha'.
Me has given me' We are
all familiar enough with the
F’arable of the Talent* lo ap
reciate Us implication* here
To some couples God ha-
given "five talent*" all
those things which make fca*
ible a lnrge family health
of mind and body economic
stability, adequate living quar
ter», etc Others hase re-
ceived less, and therefore
less la asked
Perhaps we should not speak
of this in terms of "more" or
"less," as if some are called
to love God more or less than
others. Every man is called
to love God with a total com-
mitment ("Thou shalt love the
I-ord thy God with thy whole
heart, and with thy whole
soul, and with thy whole
mind"), and because each
man is unique In the eyes of
God ("I have called you by
name ") his total gift of him-
self defies strict comparison
with
any other's
If therefore, God's will
(lovei for one couple is that
they should have three chil-
dren and this is their re-
sponse .hall we say that this
u less of a response than that
of the couple who are invited
to have five? The uniqueness
of all the persons involved, not
only the parents but the chil-
dren. suggests that there is
just no basis for comparison.
It's about as fruitless as com-
paring the various rotors and
sues and shapes of glass which
go to make up a stained glass
w imiow
TO BRING a child into the
world is a sacred act one
dirlaled not hv man but by
God It ls for the couple to
remain open to (rod’s invita
tion if and when it comes to
permit Him to create w-ithin
(hem this awesome response
of lose that begets another in
the image and likenesa of
God ’
Immediately a question
arises How doe. God speak
to the couple’" ' How are they
lo
recognize tills invitation lo
procreation’" Thu will be
trail with next week
(J Yirnr recent explanation
of Gregorian Masses tor the
dead gives rise lo lhi» ques-
tion may a Gregorian series
be celebrated (or a living per
son with the intention that its
rftret lake place alter his
dr ath
’
A No In t* original in-
struction ripluning (.regonan
Masse, a. a legitimate prac
tire the Holy Sec expressly
forbade
any appi
cation of
them to L\.ng fwr.on*
October Intentions
The Holy F'ather * gen
cral intention for October
is
The conversion of those
who persecute the Church
The mmior intention roc
ommended lo the Apostle
ship of Prayer by the Pope
t*
The spread of the Gospel
in Oceania
For Vorations
Member* of hr Apoato-
latr for \ oration* ran gam
a ph-narv indulgence under
the ordinary condition*
on
Oct 7 F-a.t of Our
1 adv of the Ro.ary
'hi ;; Fra.t of the
Malrrmts o' llur 1-adv, or
Onr<- a wc.i ! r reciting
daily wth piety any
pr ay e r f. r *oc a ap
proved hv the ec-
i ;< ..a.tica! aulh< r:ty
J partial indulgence of
1V« rtjv* .an hr gained for
each art of charity or piety
perI-armed lor thr intention
of fostering «ovations to the
priesthood
Our Parish
"The bus usually slops out there by the curb, Mrs. Klotz.“
4 THE ADVOCATE October 3, 1963
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For Action Now
On Amendment
Robert L Mauro,
Long Branch
Editor:
In Congress, numerous pro-
|H>sals to amend the Constitu-
tion to restore the traditional
right of prayer and Bible read-
ing in public schools have
been submitted to the House
Judiciary Committee for con-
sideration. Fifteen months
have gone by since the Su-
preme Court outlawed these
practices, and the proposals
still have not been acted upon.
Why? Because the commit-
tee chairman is reportedly op-
posed to all efforts to amend
the Constitution in this area,
and has thus not railed public
hearings of any of the pro-
posed amendments.
Under the House rules there
is a way out of such dilemma.
It is by filing a discharge peti-
tion If 218 members of the
House sign a discharge peti-
tion in this matter—the Bec-
ker Discharge Petition—the
'prayer amendment," long
bottled up in committee, will
be freed and placed before the
full House for action and sole
Once the prayer amendment
is freed. Rep Becker wilt ac
cept as a substitute an ail in-
clusive amendment protecting
not only prayer but also Bible
reading, and other spiritual
traditions currently being chal-
lenged
Every citlien is urged to
write now to his represents
live asking him to sign the
Becker Discharge I’rtitlnn
Verona Fathers
In Stamp Drive
Brother Jerome, F.S.C J.
8108 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45230
Editor
The Sons of the Sacred
Heart known as the Verona
fathers arc missionaries dedi
rated to the care of the world's
poor We hare missions in the
U S South America and
Africa
One of the greatest neces-
sities of a missionary is trans
portation If you would like to
share in our work you could
do so very easily be sending
me one or more books of trsd-
ing stamps (even a few loose
stamps would help). We are
beginning anew project
through which dependable cars
can be obtained for mission-
aries through the redemption
of trading stamps.
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The Poor Are
Still With Us
Name Withh[?]
Jersey City
Editor:
In regard to Charles Doer-
rler's reply to Msgr Higgins:
Is Mr. Doerrler really so
naive to close his eyes to the
actual conditions in this pros
perious country of ours so that
he may not see that there are
still, if not actual sweatshops,
thousands of working men who
are underpaid?
Automation has displaced
many in various localities in
the country But to whom has
automation been most henefi
rial if not to the capitalistic
businessmen* And how many
in this country still have to
work for much less than $2 an
hour, and have to feed families
with the little they take home’
In one particular situation 1
know men who still have to
work for less than $2 an hour,
yet knowledge, skill and intelli-
gence are required of them to
do the work They have no
strong union behind them, nor
can they organize for fear that
their employer may close the
shop, which would put them
out of a job
Perhaps Mr Doerrler is in
such an exalted position that
he does not experience what
it is to feed a family on a
small income with the ever
decreasing purchasing power
of the dollar and the higher
and higher rising cost of modi
cal care for a family
It is a sad lact that we can
spend billions for foreign aid
yet we still have pos erty jn 1
had social condition* m this
country
Vocational
School Plea
Editor
I am raising a family of six
and find tome of them are
not college material, being
blessed b> God with clever
use of their hands But I ran
not find a Catholic vocational
tchool where I can send
them
We parents love those chil
dren as much as ihetr hnght
cr brethren and are willing to
sacrifice and save for their
education should facilities be
provided
A Pectlli.
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Why Women
Talk That Way
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
There have boon times when
I have boon tempted to try
my band 1 mean my head
at interpreting what worn
en say to one another, or. to
put it more accurately, what
they manage to convey while
uttering words which seem to
have no relation to the topic
they are taking about
My mother in law had de-
veloped to highest perfection
the feminine practice of speak
mg in sentences which had no
comprehensible subjects.
SHE NEVER SAID, 'John
Is moving to Florida." or
"Mrs. Smith has gone to the
hospital." It was always.
"He's going to Florida," and
"She’s in the hospital."
How in the world my wife
knew who or what her mother
was talking about. I was never
able to fathom. Hut she did.
As the years moved along,
I discovered that my wife Is
not by any means alone in
possessing this perplexing pro-
ficiency. Most of the talk that
I hear between her and her
women friends precedes In the
same esoteric wsy.
I REALIZE that there is a
school of thought among youn-
ger husbands which holds that
women do not really com-
municate; they simply all talk
at once without caring whether
meaning is conveyed. But we
old marriage hands know bet-
ter. There is communication;
indisputably there is. But how?
THE OTHER EVENING my
wife and I went to the home of
friends, and there were four
or five couples. As is cus-
tomary, the men aat taking in
logical aentences while the
women ran up their invisible
antennae and began ec-
chsnging brsin wives through
i torrcnl of verbiage
1 heard a woman asking my
wife, Is she a Catholic’
In the tradition of mv
my mother in law. she did not
mention whom she meant by
"she "
My wife replies! calmly. Just
as if she were making sense.
"She has six children
"
1 TAPPED FOR ORDER.
got the attention of the as
xembly, repeated what I had
heard, and said to the woman.
"Now look What I want to
know Is, why didn't my wife
answer your question instead
of going off on a tangent
about children’"
At that point I had to put
up with some whiskery wise-
cracks from the men about
how obviously any woman with
six children must be a Cath-
olic. I demolished them by
ticking off the names of
several couples who have six
children and aren't Catholics
Then I turned to tho woman
and repeated my question.
“YOUR WIFE DID answer
me,” she said "The answer
was yes, the person J was in-
quiring about is a Catholic "
"How do you know that was
the answer?" 1 demanded, "I
heard what my wife aaid, and
all she said was "She has six
children.'
"
The woman refused to tell
me how she knew. Clearly,
she is part of the international
conspiracy of wives.
I am abandoning my am-
bition to penetrate the mystery
of female communication and
thus become the Thinker's
Thinker. The Intellectuals will
just have to bumble along
without the help of the giant
brain I might have developed.
Tells Thanks
For Rosaries
Dorothy W. Braudis,
508 East 6th St.,
South Boston 27, Mass.
Editor:
Several months ago,
through your paper. I ap-
pealed for extra rosaries,
medals or broken rosaries.
The response was extremely
gratifying.
I wish to thank all your
readers who responded to my
appeal.
The rosaries sent to me
have been and will be dis-
tributed to foreign missions
throughout the world. The
need for rosaries is great. The
continued response of sending
used-old-new or broken rosa-
ries to me for repair, will fill
the missionaries' needs, by
giving them to their ever-in-
creasing number of converts.
No Mention
Of Melkites
George Butman,
Paterson
Editor
Jerry Costello's article on
Bishop Koclsko of the Ruthe-
man jurisdiction of the Byian
tine Rite was very informative
and interesting
However, hr did not men
tion that there are about
40 000 Byzantines of the Mel
kite Jurisdiction in the U S ,
whose chief Bishop is the
Patriarch of Antioch
Braille Catechism
ADELAIDE. Australia i N't' I—
Prisoners at nearby Yalala
prison have transcribed the
New Australian l atechism
into Braille
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Your World and Mine
New Concept of Church
Resulting From Council
By GARY MacEOIN
ROME Non-Catholic world
opinion on the first session
of Vatican 11 helps the
Fathers, as they start anew
session, to evaluate what they
have already accomplished
and what today's world thinks
and hopes of the Catholic
Church.
Amazement at the free ex-
pression of opinion, as well as
at the Church's adaptability to
democratic procedures, was
certainly the first reaction
Many had assumed that the
proclamation of papal infal-
libility by Vatican I had ended
an era and eliminated the func-
tion of the Oiurch council
Even when anew council was
summoned, these still felt that
it would be a mere rubber
stamp of an infallible Pope
SUCH PEOPLE were under-
standably astonished when the
Bishop of Rome played a
minimal role The Pope ap-
peared not as the one rnUtl.d
to demand more than others,
but as the one able to serve
the Church no:c fully than
any
The creation o' such an Im
age is extremely imrxj-tant (or
future relations w‘th both Or
thodox ami Ch-is
lianity Leading theologian* of
both these groups hid since
1870 considered th>- d.-fmition
of papal m'aliit i.itv as cre
ating an absolute bsrr rr to
reunion. Now they arc revising
their attitudes, having seen
for themselves at the opening
session of Vatican II that Va
tican I's definition did not
mean at all what they had
read into it
Similarly, the discussions on
the sources of revelation and
on the nature of the Church
were interpreted gratefully and
excitedly by many Protestants
as indicating that the defim
lions of the Council of Trent
did not necessarily mean
everything that both thry
and many Catholic theologians
had for several centuries as
sumed
I AM NOT merely referring
to the decision to revise oas
tc ally the project which in its
submitted form sought to
make a categorical distinction
between Scripture and trad!
tion as separate sources 0f re
velation. because until the re
vised text Is approved and
published, nobody can .say just
how it will read What seemed
even more specifically to have
excited the Protestant com
munlty throughout the world
was the determination of the
council to build bridges to
narrow the area of con’ro
vrrsv. to search Scr.pturr
anew —and with anew ~,>i
cept of the function and mean
ing of the sacred writing*
as their guide and inspiration
The position taken by the
Esthers in these debates fol-
lowed the direction earlier sag
gested in the discussion of the
liturgy. There, the Protes-
tants had noted a willingness
to evaluate on their merits
many of the very changes
which the sixteenth century re
formers had requested but
which the Church hid been
unwilling to approve, moreuse
of the local language in of
flcial prayers, for example, a
greater participation by the
entire people in worship, more
frequent celebration of thp
Mass by several priests to-
gether. Communion under both
kinds on formal occasions
FORTUNATELY, nobody
thinks of these things as dip
lomatic gestures on the Cath
olir side to facilitate a super
final getting together in the
face of a comm in threat, nor
is anyone so ingenuous as to
imagine they are the only
elements dividing Christian*
But they do reveal the serious
desire and determination of
the Churrh to serve the pas
toral nerd* of the world in thr
twentieth century
To quote a comment of ( ar
dmal Suenens of Belgium, the
council t effort* to return to
the purity of the gospel me*
sage constituted an act of
c bar it v both to the Catholic
and to our separated brothers
God Love You
Vow of Poverty
—A New Look
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
If the undernourished people
of the world lined up in a sin-
gle file and had the power to
walk over seas and mountains,
they would form a procession
which would extend around the
earth 25 times Two thirds of
the people of the world go to
bed hungry’ evrtry night
Our Ixird did not say, "Give
to the rich," but "Gtv» to the
poor
"
He is in the poor be
cause of their poverty; He is
in the rich only when they are
virtuous and generous to the
poor
Given the gnawing hunger
of millions in Latin America
and Asia is not a Bishop or
a priest who spends over a
million dollars on a cathedral
violating the spirit of poverty’
Are not the laity who succumb
to pressure groups and give a
million to a cause which al
ready has millions and mil
lion* making themselves blind
to their Christian vocation to
serve first the poor’
I lI\TE TO beg But. thank
God. the laird has put me into
a kind of begging where we
help the poor of the world,
where no money is invested,
and whrre alms are dis
tributes! when they are given
by Paul VI and a commission
appointed by him in order to
insure equality of aid to all
peoples of the world.
This appeal is not just for
the poor, it is for us -- the
richest people in ’he history
of the world We must sec that
we have second claim to the
surplus of our wealth the
poor, the starving, the Christ
in the hungry an I the thirsty
have first claim Mj; the Lord
bless you for hrip.-i ■ to change
the spiritual almo phere of the
U S
GOD I.OA E YOU to K M M.
for $lO I thought I had a
serious disease but discovered
1 did not I am sending this
in appreciation To B S T Xf
for $lO Please pray that
peace be restored 'o our city of
Birmingham Alabama
"
To
K C for $1 I want my birth-
day dollar to go to the mis-
sions ' To MI K for $7:
"God gave me the ability to
give to others God bless you
for giving me ihe way
Cut out this column pin
your sacrifice
'o it and
address it to Bishop Pulton J.
Sheen NaConal Director. So-
ci:> lor the Propagation of
the Eaith .AW Fifth Ave , New
York, or ' > your diocesan di-
rector H.shop Martin W
Stanton . 1 Mulberry St . New-
ark or Msgr William E
luhj i s .’« !>.-<,rasv St . Pat-
erson
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Make Your
Reservations
NOW
for
Communion Breakfasts,
Parties, luncheons
and other
Group Affairs
Special
BANQUET
ROOM
Facilities
at these
RESTAURANTS
LONG ISLAND
141-57 Northern Blvd.
(at Parsons Blvd.) Flushing
Phone:
independence 1-9713
Roosevelt Field
Shopping Center
Garden City
Phone: Pioneer7-7566
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza
Paramus
Phone: Diamond 3-3633
Aik (or the Manager. He will be
pleased toprovide complete details.
"The Public Appreciates Quality"
X vlu
F*lix Foi, Sr.
*
Js>
FELIX FOX & SONS
-3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU
952 So. Orange Ave.
Newark, N. J.
ES 3-1211
456 Broad St.
Bloomfield, N. J.
465 Kearny Ave.
Kearny, N. J.
WY 1-2606743-1211
OPEN EWNINGS
★
WE ARE DfSTRIiUTORS FOR THE
EXCLUSIVE FAMOUS O BRIEN PAINTS'
Paint has been our business for more than 35 years, 26 of these years
os a member of the Master Painters of America We have always re-
garded O'Brien Paint as the TIFFANY of Paints O'Brien Has recog-
nixed our knowledge and ability in the paint field, and our standards
of business ethics rewarded us by being chosen the standard-bearer of
O'Brien Paints. WE ARE MIGHTY PROUD!
I'X S''
i\ /
4
Patrick Joseph For
* t
Ray H Felix Fox, Jr.
See Us
FOR
SCOP HINT
EXPERT SERVICE
If you want the best In paint
finishes) the newest In paint
colors plus the finest, most com-
plete service —then moke our
store your "One Stop Color
Heodq uarters".
W* feature famous O'Brien
Faints In the latest Symphonk
Colors for every palntabl*
surfoce In or on your home.
Our clerks are trained to pro-
vide every help and assistance
on paint application and color
scheming.
Visit our store next time yoo
need point color help pro-
duct advice. We will be most
happy to serve you.
More paint wise ,
people buy
O'BRIEN
PAINTS
for unseen qualities
WHIT*
FINEST LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
"moisture-vented" film
ends painting problems
Stay* beautlfulty-new
longerl
MASONRY. TOO
o.„.»
A WALE PAINT THAT
Defies
Comparison
liquid'Velvet
•'•sc
Of the many wall points on the
market, none con match O'Brien's
Liquid-Velvet for elegant beauty,
ease ol application and superla-
tive performance.
Made with Alkl-therm, this premi-
um product gives you more value
for your paint dollar.
When you decorate your home, try
Liquid-Velvet. See the difference—
In the way It goes on—ln the way
It looks. You'll be glad you did.
It always gives a perfect result.
HOUSE
ir
rr
white
$/08
Gollon
Here's a tipi l( you wont the
whitest house in the neighbor-
hood, point it this year with
O Brien's new"7s" House Paint.
Actuolly gets whiter the longer
it's on. Covers in one coat. Easy
brushing. Mode with special
Pte-Shrunk Oils, il looks better
longer. Also available in colors.
FREE-
c
• LARGE FREE PARKING AREA AT EACH LOCATION
Are Black Muslims Hurting Catholicism?
By DENNIS CLARK
NCWC News Service
The author of this commentary on the Black Muslims is a
leader its the Catholic interracial justice movement. He formerly
served as executive secretary of the Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil of Neu’ York.
In one big city after another
older Catholic parishes around
the downtown areas have be
come populated by Negroes.
They are affected by all of the
turbulent influences that are
atirring Negro life in this
country.
One of the most widely pub-
licized forces of Negro protest
is that of the Black Muslims,
the "Nation of Islam", a mili-
tant religious group that
preaches self reliance, race
separatism and a doctrine of
Negro racial superiority.
THE ACTUAL number of
Muslims is not known, but
several scholarly studies of the
movement place it at 50,000
less than .25% of the nation's
Negro population.
It is not the numbers that
matter, however. The Mus-
11s are important for their pro-
paganda impact upon the na-
tion's race relations
Although most Negroes
would repudiate the extremism
of Muslim spokesmen like
Elijah Muhammad and Mai
colm X. they arc tolerant of
the rhetoric. What Elijah Mu-
hammad says In public is what
many Negroes on occasion feel
as they face the dogged strug
gle for equality in society.
The fury of the Muslims
finds an emotional echo in the
feelings of Negroes who arc
aick of platitudes and post
pooement.
Som* have come to feel that
if society can afford extreme
segregationists in the Senate
and in atate legislature, then
some Negro extremists can be
tolerated too. This may not be
a good point of view, but It
is understandable amid the
heat and atress of otir long-
standing race relations contro-
versy.
MUSLIM TEACHING falls
into three categories:
First, there is tho angry
commentary onAmerican race
relations. The Muslims ex-
hort Negroes to reject white
society and seek personal and
social salvation in a Negro
state to be carved out of
America as "compensation"
for tho wrongs long inflicted
on men of color.
The second element of the
Muslim creed is a body of re-
ligious beliefs. Their beliefs,
virulently anti-Christian, are
not orthodox mohammendan
teachings. The group repudia-
tes life after death. The re-
ligious teachings are prag-
matic and authoritarian.
Third, the Muslim cult car-
ries on a campaign of self-de-
velopment and self-discipline
for its members to free them
from social disabilities and the
influence of the white man
The group has achieved some
success in rehabilitating crim
mats and making members re-
spond to Its order of personal
discipline through racial pride
and the pressure of assorts
tion within the organisation
The discipline, however, is nar-
row and aggressive It does not
produce a balanced personal-
ity. but rather a set of nega
tive and irascible qualities
with distorted goals and social
\ icwpoints.
WITH RESPECT to its or-
g amration and code of be
hawor the Nation of Islam''
does not differ too much from
previous religious experiments
that have animated the
troubled world of segregated
Negro life.
All such croups have been
concerned to provide social
services employment, simple
direction and companionship
for their impoverished and
hard pressed followers. They
appeal to those who do not
fit into the mainstream of so
ciety They provide an emo-
tlonal prop and a psychologi-
cal release for pent up frus-
tration.
Almost two-thirds of the na-
tion's Negro population is
without any church affiliation.
In most cities, outside of the
few dioceses in the Louisiana
area where slaveholders were
Catholics, the proportion of the
Negro population that is Cath-
olic runs between 2 and 6%.
THE MUSLIM movement is
not likely to make much of an
impact upon Negro Catholics
bocauso Negro Catholics form
a very tiny percentage of the
Negro population. They are
not the leadership clement of
today's Negro protest move
ment.
A coalition of Protestant
leaders, secularists and agnes
tics lead the social life of the
Negro community today, al
though the Catholic Church
does have prestige among N'e
groes generally.
Between Negro Catholics and
the Muslims stand the big Bap-
tist and Methodist churches
that are the strongest focus
of Negro religious allegiance
These churches are more
threatened by the Muslims
than Catholic churches.
At the level of frustration
and misery where the Mus
lims do their recruiting, the
Catholic Church la also active
through its parishes and chari
table work in seeking converts
The Muslims, like the Cath
ollcs, are a small Influence in
the great ghettoes The Mus
lims have an advantage in
that they can appeal to rac.al
solidarity against what most
Negroes presume ls a hostilr
white world outside the ghetto
THE CATHOLIC parishes tn
Negro areas are often weak
staffed entirely by whites, and
not disposed to engage in
rough and tumble evangelical
competition with tough op-
ponents like the Muslims. The
Black Mualims have an ad-
vantage, too, in that they have
racial discontent and they ap-
peal to emotiona rather than
reason.
Against these advantages for
the Muslims, the Church has
clear doctrine that contrasts
sharply with the Muslim ob-
scurities. Any Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine class with
a rudimentary knowledge of
Catholic credentials could de
molish the claims of the "Na-
tion of Islam" In 20 minutes.
Tho Church also has re-
sources of good will and dedi-
cation in depth that have
hardly begun to be committed
to the struggle for the social
liberation of the Negro from
slum conditions and family
problems
Tbe teit for the Church will
be the extent to which it can
open greater communication
with the victims of segregation
for whom the Muslims claim
to speak It Is among the poor
of the city that the Christ of
Catholicism will contend with
the false prophets
IT IS IN THE efforts of the
Church to foster Interracial
understanding that the Mus-
lims represent the greatest
threat Their campaign of bit
terness against the white men
ii bound to present a harrier
to reconciliation In popular
opinion
Catholics can help counter
the antagonism of the Vlus
lims by praying for interracial
peace and Joining Catholic In
trrraclal Councils and other
groups that seek justice tn
rsre relations.
In addition Catholics must
move much more strongly to
support those works of re-
ligious and social instruction
and improvement that arc be-
ing advanced through parishes,
high schools, labor schools and
social action groups. The scale
of present Catholic work on
the social problems connected
with segregation is woefully in
adequate to the size and ex
tent of the difficulties in hous-
ing. education and family life
Christian social concern and
hard hitting action programs
are the best answer to the
menace of the Muslims.
Explodes ‘Myths’
About Negro
OKIAHOMA CITY i Ni i
The president of the Catholic
Interracial Council here sail
that myths" about the Negro
and Integration are the result
of widespread ignorance about
Negroes
Dr Louis J Bernard who
is also president of the nils
bom a Fair Housing Commit
tee. said the greatest myth :s
that property values go down
when Negroes move into all
whit* neighborhoods
He said surveys show thst
after the first hysteric si sell
tng" the prices become s’i
billied and frequently in
crease under
pressure of Nr
gro bidding
"
HE SAID another myth
propagated by realtors is that
Negroes do not maintain :he-r
property Negroes who mose
into suburban communities
are just as determined »s
their white neighbor* to keep
up their properties and the
mghtborhood, he said
He stated that this myth is
spread also by people s»ho
like to think of ail Negroes
si maids, shoe-shine boss and
porters incapable of keeping
their own homes clean al-
though they have often drm
ojstrated they rsn keep white
persons' homes dean and
care adequately for while
children
Dr Bernard said the most
vicious myth of racists is the
exploitation of fears that in-
termarriage will res salt from
Integration
Negroes are not interested
:n intermarriage any more
than whites," he said
Another w idely belies ed
myth he stated is the belief
that Negroea are Inherently
inferior to whites Tbe truth
is he said, that culturally
s.vi economically deprived
families, whether white or Ne
gro. are characteristically low
in social morale and in tnren
lives to learn to aspire and
to develop their intellectual
and social potential
Back Rights
Legislation
WASHINGTON <NC) - Re.
ligious leaders here have call
cd on Congress to adopt the
Kennedy administration's civil
rights bill at this session.
The 46 member Interreli-
gtoui Committee on Race
Relations, under the chair
manship of Archbishop Pat
rick A O'Boyle, also crit
tlcued opponents of the legis-
lation's provision against dis
crimination in public accom-
modations
NOTING argument* that
private property rights should
not be "violated" by the gov
eminent, the committee said
In a statement this is a "spur
lout moral Issue
Neither law nor morality
• •notion the roncept of the
absolute right of private pro-
perty the churchmen said
Both insist that the owner
must use his property in a w>
cially responsible manner
' Those who fear that equal
• cress to public accommndj
tions for all cltliens may > ~»
late private property rights'
should be reminded of the r >
tent to which provisions for
enforced racial segregat.on
are now being imposed upon
property owners by state ind
loci! ordinances often a! coo
siderable expense
Plea for Justice
By Third Order
CHICAGO (NC) - The
Third Order of St. Francis has
called on its 130,000 \). S.
members to act "quickly, ef-
fectively and decisively" for
racial Justice and peace.
A message to all members
said the race crisis is now
reaching a "point of no re-
turn."
It reminded Third Order
members of "their obligation
to be peacemakers, in the
spirit of St. Francis."
It urged tcrtlarics to take
part in civil rights demon
strations "with the specific
goal of preventing the demou
strations from straying from
the non violent ends .” it also
suggested that members
mingle with crowds opposing
such demonstrations and at
tempt to "channel their
violent reaction into non-vio-
lent directions "
Catholic Council
Offera Speakers
CRANFORD—The Catholic
Human Relations Council ol
Union County this week sent
letters to ail parishes In Union
County announcing the forma
tion of a speakers' bureau
The council has already pre
sented programs in three par
ishes and in many private
home* Organizations desiring
a speaker may contact
Charles A Harris at 8 Stone
letgh Park, Westfield
Mediation Offer
By Conference
OKLAHOMA cm - (NO _
Member* of the Oklahoma t on
ference on Religion and Rare
have offered their services i<
mediators to help Negros-s a!
tain equality
The conference made up of
religious leaders of the major
faiths agreed to arrange for
meetings between businessmen
educators and Negro leaders to
seek friendly solutions to <cm
munity problems and to eradi
cate discrimination
The conference elected an
executive committee of sn
Negro Boy Plays Alone
'I Wish Children
Would Stop Here
’
ALDAN, Pa. - What'* it
like to bo the first Negro
family in a suburban com-
munity?
“We've been here for seven
weeks now," said William
Saunders, "and most of the
neighbor* aren’t speaking to
us yet. But the most unfor-
tunate part is that tho chil-
dren pick up their parents'
attitudes.
"Although they play on
other law-ns on the block, the
children never step into our
yard I often wish they
w-ould "
SAUNDERS, a market an-
alyst for a Philadelphia firm,
told members of a South Jer-
sey Holy Name Society some
of the problems he faced with
his wife and son after they
decided to move out of tiieir
city apartment and look for
a home of their own.
The owner of the house
they bought —with the help
of a Quaker organization
took abuse from his neigh
bora Paint was smeared on
his house, cherry bombs ex
ploded on his lawn, and some
one tried to burn down tne
garage
They were no friendlier aft
er the arrival of the Saund
ers. members of St Joseph s
parish in nearby Colhngdale
"I HAN E A Catholic neigh
bor who doesn't speak to me
and is very antangonutic '
Saunders said Net \»e both
• ttrnd the «arr:r church re
ewe Holy Communion at the
xame altar rail ami claim
membershipiln tho Mystic*]
Body of Christ.”
Ho recalled a white neigh-
bor boy asked why Saunders'
aor was so brown. Saunders
related: "I didn't know what
to
say
at first but finally I
tok) him: 'That'* the way God
made him. See that other boy
over there? He's tall and
you're short. God made all
different shapes, sizes and
colors.’ The little boy seemed
satisfied with the answer and
went on playing with our son
until hi* parents called him
away."
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Solutions to Priest Shortage
Laymen, Liturgy Keynote Newark’s Honduras Mission
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEWARK A layman will
preach from the pulpit of Holy
Family Church in Tegucigal-
pa, Honduras, this spring.
Holy Family is the center of
the 300-square-milc Central
American mission which has
been adopted by the Newark
Archdiocese and is staffed by
Its priests.
And by Christmas the altar
It Holy Family will be In the
middle of the nave, with Rev.
Vincent J. Prestera celebra-
ting Mass facing the people
who will be seated in a com-
panionable semi-circle.
Here on vacation from the
Honduras parish whose pas-
tor he became last February.
Father Prestera described the
mission techniques being set
in motion there.
"WE HAVE 55,000 people
spread out over more than
300 square miles with eight
churches," he said "It is
ridiculous to think three
priests can reach them all
For two million Hondurans
there are 170 priests, all but
41 of them foreigners
"The solution lies in train-
ing lay leaders laymen
who will actually be xhle to
conduct same services in the
absence of a priest, laymen
who will multiply the priests
"Also it is necessary to
make every single contact be-
tween priest and people in-
structive Mass facing the
people, Mass in Spanish the
language they understand,
sermons that teach the sim
pie message of the Gospels
"
Honduras is at the boltom
of the shaky economic ladder
of Latin America. 80', of the
men of the parish are uncm
ployed This dictates still an
other mission technique
"You have to make them
realize you know they are
hungry, that bread lor their
children is the most impor
tant thing to them right now
Father Prestera said
IT WILI. BE about fisc
years. Father Prestera fig
ures, before a suuv,
tial number o( his people
(he's hoping for 60) will be
aufficiently trained to cate
chize, preach and conduct the
sort of liturgical service rr
commended by his Hondu. a.i
Bishop Gospel readings and
a sermon, prepared cither by
the Bishop or a priest or by
the layman himself.
'
At the moment the project
of the Newark priests is to
get the men to church, long
considered the domain of
women and children. Father
Prestera Is currently experi-
menting with the technique of
visiting and celebrating Mass
at only those villages where
men go to church. A village
which produces a congrega-
tion which numbers more men
than women has a priest to
say Mass every Sunday.
The layman who will preach
this spring is Jesu* Gonzalez,
director of the apostolatc to
the Spanish speaking in Chi-
cago, who recently conducted
a highly successful mission in
Panama Another layman.
Paul Morrissy, is a member
of Newark's team in Hon
duras, along with Rev Fred
crick M Eld and Rev John
J Egan.
"THE FAITH Is lost in Lat-
in America unless laymen
play an active role in the
Church as responsible agents,
not as puppets with the priests
pulling the strings; not as
clerks, but as real true apos-
tics who have a specific mis
sion in the world.” Father
Prestera said "There is no
essential difference between
the apostolate of the layman
and that of the priest the
difference is in their func
tion
He explained that Morrissy.
a 24 vear-old graduate of St
Prancis Xavier University.
Antigonish Nova Scotia, is
entrusted with the socioeco-
nomic phase of the Honduras
mission, in which he is a
specialist
I studied theology , he stud-
ied economics about which l
know nothing I am his assn
tant in his field. Father
Prestera explained
He is a full fledged mem
be; of our team He is esta
bhshtng the radio schools in
the parish five so far. at
which people gather around a
radio set for lessons In read
ing writing, agronomy, reli
Cion He is organizing co-ops.
and he decides which meet
,ng> a priest should attend
"
Thr rrmMon tram hj* il*o
»uccr«Me<l m *;rtt!nK rlrctm
i?> far onr o( tnr \ 111 11;
planning j clinic
b> a Montlurjn ti n tor irv! j
Honduran mil *tu<Jcnt an!
acquiring a *m*ll ott\cr hu• 1 i
in* uhcrc will br and.%
tribute*! Boon
I \TIILR PHESTER \. who
h • ' -sllmj U of the 16 (i«i:,
r, m South and Central
■>n-. . .. , luring the pas; s e.,
• r ' 1 '5 at this socioeconomic
i-'-i • a• e cru-ia: for thr
1 lurch .n the Ijlin lands
Idlr
*TVagc of the l h.irch m
-! Vm.-rira .s that of the
Church of the rich. The con-
tinent is seething with subhu-
man misery and the Church
has lost contact with the peo-
ple.
, “Latin America is either
going to have a communist
revolution throughout or a
Christian social revolution
There is no hope of saving
Latin America with the status
quo. The Church has to be
very much a part of the rev
olution —and the Bishops of
Latin America know it .”
The hope for saving Latin
America, he said, lies* in
such actions as the Chilean
Bishops' land reform pro-
gram. a Colombian Bishop's
gift of hu residence for train
ing lay leaders, the halting of
construction on a lavish
cathedral In I’eru and the gift
of the building fund to Chris
tlan trade unions And the
hope is also lodged, hr said,
with the Christian Family
Movement. the Christian
Democratic Parties, and the
Christian Trade Cnions Fa
ther Prestera did some of his
traveling as national director
of CFM for Honduras, and
some with a group of
superiors of mission sending
societies
THE TEGLCIGALP \ parish
is carefully orientated to be
within reach of the Hon
duran people of other Hun
duran parishes and 1 aim
American social reform muse
menta The rectory is a liny
house that used to belong !,i
middle class Hondurans
priests share bedrooms, therr
is no hot water, no sanitary
facilities, but it is drscritsed
by Father I‘restrta al com
tortablr
It is carefully not 'an
American ghetto but rather
the place where Latin Amen
can priests and lay leader,
suit whenever they re ;n
town the place where a pro
(astro union leader learned
about Pope John and the Chd
ran Bishops over coffee and
got a scholarship to a sch ...
of Christian social reform
leader shi p
The Newark priests have rv»
plans to establish a sc hcsoi
There are ha) m.l'.ion people
n latm \ rn e r ic a Fa th e r
Prestera points out In V)
sear, '.here w .11 be Vc> m
lion. A Catholic school system
to blanket Latin America
would be out of the question,
because of the cost in money
and personnel. Our approach
has to be something that Is
within the range of others so
it can contribute to the over-
all picture "
lienee the technique of
working through the men. on
the theory that women and
children, who arc "naturally
Inclined toward religion" will
follow
NEWARK'S PRIESTS in
Honduras are convinced of
nothing so much as the fact
that progress in the Latin
American apostolatr must be
expected to bo slow, and that
new movements cannot be
launched "until you know
your people
"
On the latter
(mint F'ather Prestrra notes
that the Christian , Family
Movement would be impossi-
ble right now in Tegucigalpa
whore the longtime shortage
of priests has caused the Sr
rrament of Matrimony to he
at| but forgotten We have no
families, let alone Christian
families." he said
And the fart that out of 500
people at Miss on Sunday
only about seven receive Holy
( ommunlon doev not discour
age him Christ preachid
for three
yrars before He in
slitutrd the Mass he re
minded The first thing He
did wa, pick 12 men He
formed His Iraders Which
is after all. the technique of
the Honduras mission
Furthermore Father Prrs-
tera observed although Latin
America is considered a Cath
ohr continent lack of in
struct.on in the Faith over the
years has made this only a
nominal designation The
Bishops of l hile consider
the i r fount:V only 13'. Cath
"hr he offered
We ran t go
out and try
to validate
marriages wh,-n
the people don I even know
they re hv iryg in sin 5 >u ,an
talk about the sinfulness ot
m.ss.ng Mass t , prop e h
■ee a pr.est once eye's l.ir
•n .r/hs i ine c -«i| e i:rr t -
’he te. • ,-s w th , , , ot
SI Martin whuh the-, want
ed bapt.zr i they and rs ry
brough' godparents
"THESE PEOPLE have to
be taught basic evangelical
Christianity before we start
talking about the Mass obliga
tjon and the sacraments." he
said "We have to make them
Christians before we make
them Catholics We have to
get them to know the Gospels,
what Christ taught, the Fa
therhood of God and the
brotherhood of man th-
Church as the family of God
"
Such are the sermons n
Holy Family Church and its
mission stations And to illuv
Irate the brotherhood of man
the Honduran people are often
reminded that they have
"brothers in the Newark
Archdiocese in the I S— a
branch of the family of God
which loves you very much,
and because they love th-
people of Honduras the people
of Newark have sent m
your priests to you
"
HAVE THERE been any
consolations at all so far for
the Honduras mission team’’
"I have seen enthusiam. I
have seen hope in people’s
faceij," he recalled "I have
seen their eyes light up it
happens when you're reach-
ing to them and you hit some-
thing that makes them realize
that you know they’re hungry,
that you have identified your-
self with them and their as
pirations, that you will work
with them and fight for their
rights
I have had them come to
me afterwards and say. 'Fa
Iher
you talk the language of
the campesinos Why haven't
we heard this before’ -
And when you go on va-
cation they cry They don't
trust the fart that you're com-
ing back They can t quite be
lieve that they have priests
at last '
NEW IDEAS - Father Prestera talks intently about the
layman, the liturgy, and social reform in Latin Aroericoa,
and specifically in the 300-square-mile mission in Hon-
duras where he is pastor A year in Latin America, he
said, has revolutionized his idea of pastoral approach.
For Pint-Size Patients
A Playground in the Sky
By THOMAS H. SHERIDAN
NEWARK Who ever heard of a play
ground in the sky’ Not me that s for sure May
be not
you either But St Michael s Hospital
In Newark has'
Sister Maria Victoria SEP who became
supervisor of pediatrics last April has under
taken extensive remodeling of that section
Halls are being redone, rooms and equipment
modernized and new ideas in pediatrics be com
ing realit)
Construction of the roof lop pla> area five
floors above High St is one idea Another la
a dining room where the children ran have their
meals together, rather than alone in their roomi
YOU APPROACH the playground in the skv
via a ramp at the end of a corridor (there are
no stairs because wheelchairs cannot negotiate
them). Enclosed by a wire fence are two swings,
a seesaw, a slide and a baby carousel I'ntil
Sister Victoria's arrival the space was used only
for storage
A -ft wall surrounds the area Red,
yellow and blue panels form a gay roof
There is always at least one nurse on the
roof to be certain that the children do not cume
with one fracture and go home with two.' Sis
ter Victoria said Luckily there have been no
mishaps on the equipment yet Except Sis-
ter Mary Rose, S E.P , did catch her Cord on
her way down the slide and got hung up for a
while
"THE POLICY is to get the children out of
bed so much sooner than it used to be. and
the play area keeps them from running up and
down the halls It is nice to have a place where
they can play together
" Sister Victoria said
The breeze was cool and refreshing five
floors above the city streets Looking off the
playground, Newark seemed quiet and clean and
looked almost lazy in the sun
Pajama and diaper clad moppets played on
the carousel and laughter floated skyward Sis-
ter Mary Rose took one of the boys, 3 year-old
Ingles Cruz, for a ride on a swing Ingles sat
on Sister’s lap. He was laughing, but so was
she and it was not certain who enjoyed the ride
more.
Sister Mary Rose tried without success to
get one of the younger boys, John Fitzgerald
Kimmel, on the carousel. "Of course he doesn't
want to. she said "ODe minute we re jabbing
him with needles and the next we rr losing
him He docsn t know what Ur re going to do
next
"
ALso or the r<» ! there are two beds fn
shut ms who might not get uvt m the »un clh. r
w ise
During the cold months, the children hjsr
a room inside wrhere they can get together ano
play ' They mm their famil.es. and putting
them With each other he ps them get along bet
ter. Sister \ ictona said The indoor piajr-oom
is stocked with gimes a blackboard and books
that the children ran enjoy
Till DINING room built under the d'rr.
tron of Sister Victoria is a res lutionurv id, a
in the field of pediatric* The room seats Jo b,
35 chihlrrn The ward has Uu divisions up
to 3W years, and from J' 3 to 12 jrars (hi,,
the older
group will use the dining room
Blue walls and yellow ceiling mat,h the
blue and yellow asphalt tile floor The chadrm
are seated at two long tables for 16 and two
tables for [our All the tables and chairs are
made in juvenile proportions
Nurses watch the children at all times
while their food is served to them by Si Mi
charts diet aides
Sister \ ic-toria admits the social dining fa< tl
Ity for the youngsters poses a few problems
But she feels the effort is worth the trouble hr
cause it contributes greatly to her favorite pc
diatrirs principle It keeps ihr children hap
py," she explains.
SOCIABLE - Instead of lonely troy dinners, youngsters hospitalized ot St.
Michael's enjoy cozy social meals in their new dining room. From left,
Daniel Stango, June Corbin and Patricia Patterson.
WHEEE - Ingles Cruz prepares for breezy slide-ride with Sister Mary Rose
officiating at the sendoff and Sister Timothy Marie waiting to assure a
happy landing. The roof-top playground also has swings and a seesaw.
FUN IN A HOSPITAI - Believe it or not, a corouvel on the roof of St. Michoe[?] [?]
passengers are Michoel Madden. Ingles Cruz and John Fitzgerald K[?]mmel Coaches
S iter Mana Victoria, Sister Eileen and Sister Mary [?]ose Sister Victoria. pediatrics super
visor dreamed up the playground idea.
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Academy Award Seen
Likely for ‘Cardinal’
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
"The Cardinal,." controver-
sial novel written some 14
yaara ago by the late Henry
Morton Robinson, may, at the
hands of producer-director
Otto Preminger, have become
an equally controversial but
more significant motion pic-
ture.
I can think of no film, so
far unveiled this year, that
is more likely to carry off the
Academy Award for 1963. It
ia a cinch to win a number of
Oscar nominations, artistic
and technical.
TOM TRYON, who portrays
the Boston-born priest from
ordination to College of Car-
dinals deserves one. So docs
Robert Dozier, whose screen-
play distills with insight and
sensitivity the book's several
acidulous situations These
deal with the Church's posi-
tion on abortion, fetal cranio-
tomy and differences of hier-
archical opinion on ecclesias-
tical and political matters.
At one point, by making the
young priest's interest in a
young woman part of a larg-
er, more general conflict be-
tween circumstance ami con-
science, Preminger and
Dozier may have transformed
a crucial objection felt by
many against the book, into
one of the film’s strongest,
most searching sequences.
When the book first came
out, Preminger wanted to
film it. Earlier he had been
drawn to "the drama of the
Catholic Church," when he
successfully staged in Vienna
Emmet Lavery’s Jesuit play,
"The First Legion ” But Louis
do Rochemont got to "The
Cardinal” first.
It is no secret that by the
time dc Rochemont had
acquired the film rights, the
pros and cons the book had
evoked among the reading
public were shared by some
members of the American
hierarchy. Columbia Pictures,
til rough whom de Rochemont
had proposed to distribute the
film, dropped the subject.
Two years ago Otto Premin-
ger acquired the rights.
TIILRE IS in this film so
much that is pertinent, pun-
gent and persuasive. For
those who are not primarily
intrigued by the Catholic
theme there are warmly hu-
man situations and character-
izations in depth, such as do
not often arrive on the screen
Dignity and respect aho the
film's keynotes
The characters of Uie Car
dinals strike such life-like
contrasts ss may give to non
Catholics ss well as Catholics
anew and deeper understand-
ing of what is meant by the
words 'The Church is all
things to all men
"
Reviews
. . .
Charade (Good idulLs.
adolescents) Brutal situations
of blackmail and murder ire
braided Into a romantic
comedy resulting In a aharp
but not a pretty picture cen-
tering on stolen U. S. Gov-
ernment gold.
Castilian (Fair; adults,
adolescents) This spectacular
swashbuckler filmed in Spain
and chronicling the deeda of
Fcman Gonzalez is fair en-
tertainment for costume ad-
venture fans.
My Son the Hero (Weak,
family) Originally a poor
cousin to "Hercules" under
the title, "The Titans." this
has now been revamped in an
attempt to put the whole
thing in a comical light, but
it'* still pretty poor stuff.
New Kind of I-ove (Fair; ob-
jectionable in part) Nothing
much now in this bit about an
American newsman in the New
York fashion world and Paris.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Mew Plays
Luther Theatrically force
fui study of Reformation lead
er Not milUantly anti-Church,
but somewhat distorts history
by oversimplifying
Rehearsal Comple* French
comedy in which a married
count vainly seeks true love
with an unsophutlcated girl
Strictly worldly atutud* to-
ward illicit love
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Films for Lation
Listed by Guild
BOGOTA. Columbia (N'C)
The Pontifical Commission for
Latin America has arranged
for the distribution among
Latin American dioceses of SO
sets of the catechetical film
senes made at St John s Uni-
versity of Brooklyn. N Y The
sets were donated by the Blsh-
opa Committee of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine in the U S
Catholic Hour to Consider
State of Public Morality
NEW YORK-Can morality in
racial relations b« legislated!
Aro parents abdicating their
responsibilities to teach their
children moral values? Can
the honest businessman sur-
vive In today’s competitive
"fast-buck" society?
These are some of the pene-
trating questions the Catholic
Hour on radio will explora In
a four-part seriea of discus-
sions titled "Is Public Moral-
ty on the Decline?" during
the four Sundays of October.
INDIVIDUAL programs and
participants will bo:
Oct. 6. "Race and Morality"
—Cyril Tyson. Negro leader,
board member of the N.Y.
Catholic Interracial Council
and project director of Harlem
Youth Opportunities Unllznit-
ed; and Francis V. Madigsn,
board member of the Catholic
Interracial Council New York,
and member of the New Y'ork
City Housing Authority.
Oct. 13, "Family Life and
Morality"—Mrs. Grace Hech-
inger. co-author with her hus-
band. Fred Hechinger of th*
bestselling book. "Teenage
Tyranny;" and Robert Ram-
busch, liturgical artist.
Oct. 20, "Business Ethics
and Morality" Rev. Tbotnaa
Garrett, S.J., profeasor of phi-
losophy at Scranton Univer-
aity, and author of "Ethlca In
Buaineaa" (The Advocate,
Sept M); and Martin Mayer,
author of "The Scboola" and
"Madiaoo Avenua, U S A."
Oct. 2? "Morality and Public
Life"—Jamas Finn, formerly
of Ihe Commonweal currently
editor of Worldview magazine;
and Stephen P. Kennedy, at-
torney
The Catholic Hour is pro-
duced by the National Council
of Catholic Men.
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Missioned, Educator,Builder
BishopNeumannBeatification Due
By CARL A. BALCERAK"7 v/aisi, n. D/ILI' KAK
Venenblc John Ncpomucenc
Neumann, who will be beati-
fied Oet. 13. was a jealous
missionary, educator, builder
of churches and sprlitual ser-
vant of Immigrants.
Yet the Bohemian-born pre-
late who was to become the
fourth Bishop of Philadelphia
disliked fanfare, and his hu-
mility, often misunderstood,
was like a cloak covering his
achievements.
FATHER NEUMANN was a
missioner In Pennsylvania.
Delaware, New York, Mary-
land and Virginia from 1840
to iB6O
In the educational field, he
established the first unified
system of Catholic schools un-
der a diocesan board, intro
duced Sisters and Brothers In
to the Philadelphia Diocese as
teachers, and wrote a cate-
chism and Bible history.
Bishop Neumann helped con
struct 80 churches in the dio-
cese. He also organized the
first diocesan schedule for the
Forty Hours’ Devotion In
America
His facility in languages
became an effective tool in
embedding the Faith firmly in-
to many European Immigrants
to the U.S.
JOHN NEUMANN, was born
in PraehatiU, Bohemia. March
28, 1811 After studying for the
priesthood at Budweis and
Prague, he came to the U.S.
and was ordained June 26, 1836.
by Bishop John Dubois in New
York
He worked four years as a
pioneer missionary in the Buf-
falj area, and in 1840 began
his novitiate as a Redemptor-
-Ist On Jan 16. 1842, he made
his vows In Baltimore and
continued his mission work
Two years later the Re-
demptorists made him su-
perior of their parish In Pitts
ui rgh and in 1*47. superior of
all Redemptorists working In
the U S All the while he chose
for himself the most self ef
facing tasks while on mission
assignments.
He was not the only mem-
ber of his family to join the
Redemptorists. A brother,
Wenceslaus, came to the U.S
in 1838 and joined the con-
gregation. He chose a Brother's
life of quiet obscurity, serving
for 31 years as a sacristan in
New Orleans He died there in
1886 at the age of 78.
ON FEB. I, 1852, Pope Pius
IX named John Neumann Bish-
op of Philadelphia. The Sec
entrusted to the 41-year-old pre-
late covered 30.000 square
miles
About six weeks after his
consecration, he assembled a
group of clergy and laymen to
discuss plans tor setting up
parish schools throughout the
Diocese A week later the
group adopted a plan for a
central board of education.
This signal contribution of
Bishop Neumann's was made
a subject of Canon Law by
the Third Plenary Council of
Baltimore 30 years after his
death
Bishop Neumann brought in-
to the diocese Christian Broth
ers. Sisters of Notr* Dame de
Namur, sisters of the Immacu
late Heart of Mary, and Sis
tors of the Holy Cross.
IN APRIL, 1855. he founded
an American Congregation of
the Sisters of the Third Order
■ and St Francis, whose mother-
house is located in Glen Rid
die. Pa
In 1853 Bishop Neumann
launched the first diocesan
cycle of Forty Hours' Devo-
tions In America.
The Bishop asked the Holy
See to divide the diocese, hop-
ing that he would be given a
small area In the coal regions
among the hard working im-
migrants. The Holy See in-
stead gave him a coadjutor,
Bishop James F. Wood.
On Jan. 5, 1860, while walk-
ing at 13th and Vine Sts. in
Philadelphia, Bishop Neumann
fell to his knees suddenly and
died shortly afterwards. He
was 48
WHEN POPE Benedict XV
declared him Venerable in
1821, he said that if some per-
sons could not "picture him
to themselves as a hero apart
from grand undertakings, we
hasten to say that wonderful
results can spring from simple
deeds, provided these are per-
formed as perfectly as possible
and with unremitting con-
stancy"
He also said "Venerable
Neumann s. activity was in-
deed admirable, not so much
for the good he effected in the
fleeting hour of the present,
as lor that which assured the
benefit for future ages
"
In February. 1963, the Va-
tican's Sacred Congregation of
Rites certified as authentic
two miracles attibuted to the
Intercession of Bishop Neu
mannas a necessary atep to-
ward his beatification.
THESE WERE THE rur*
of J. Kent Lenahan of suhur
ban Philadelphia, who suffered
a fractured skull and multiple
internal Injuries tn an auto-
mobile accident tn 1849, and
the cure of Eve Benasi I Pan-
tanl of Saisuolo, Italy, of acute
peritonitis tn 1822
Bishop Neumann Is the third
U S. cttiren. and the first male
one. to be beatified.
The U.S ciliiens already
beatified are St. Francis
Xavier Cabral, a naturalised
citixao beatified tn 1838 and
cancelled tn IMS. and naUse-
boro Mother Elisabeth Setoo.
foundress of the Sisters of
Charity tn the I'S , who was
beatified March 17. i#C
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Ask Shore Ban
On Sunday Sales
TOMS RIVF.R (N'C) - 5
petition to place a referen
dum to ban Sunday sales In
Ocean County on the Noe 5
ballot has been filed here by
the Ocean County CiUiens
Committee for Sunday Clos
tng
Four years ago. toanty vot-
ers defeated a similar at
tempt at a ban This yeir the
proposal has the endorsement
of chambers of commerce sod
businessmen i associations,
particularly In Toms Riser
and Point Pleasant
White Mass
At Cathedral
NEWARK The annual
White Mess In hoonr of St
Luke patron of physicians,
will be celrbrsted Oct 18 at
530 p m in Sacred Heart
Cathedral, sponsored by the
Catholic Physicians' Guild of
the Archdiocese of Newsrk
Following the Mass there
will be e dinner for the doc
tors and their wives at May
fair Farms. West Orange Atv
hot Cbai'iet V Constoo,
OS B , of St Paul s Abbey,
will be the speaker and M«fr
Thomas J Conroy arrbdlo
ce\*n moderator of the guild,
will be toastmastrr
Offers Lectures
On Padre Pio
YONKERS. N V - Joseph
Peterson, a Franciscan ter
tiary from this community. Is
beginning his 10th year of lee
turlng on the life and work of
I'adre Pio. the Italian stig-
matte priest
The program Is available
for daytime showing in schools
and In the evrnlng for church
groups Further information
can be obtained by calling Pe-
terson at #l4-YO 8-2521
Keilly Named
To Fund Post
NUTLEY Joaeph Reilly
of Nutley has been appointed
'lre president of Community
Counselling Service, a Catho
lie fund railing and public re-
'ationi firm. Reilly operates
the area office of CCS which
n located here.
UNIQUE AWARD - Rev. Gerard J. Murphy, S. J. right,
accepts the citation
accompanying the Bene Merenti
medal which wot presented to him by Very Rev Edward
F. Clark, S.J., presiding of St. Peters College at the
Michaelmas Convocation Sept 25. Father Murphy n the
first Jesuit member of the faculty to qualify for the
award. which denotes 20
years of service to the school
Recollection Day
The monthly day of rccol
lection lor priests will be
held Oct lo j( Immacu
late Conception Seminary
Speakrr will he Res Law
rencr S Atherton. S J
Plan Seminary
For Bridgeport
BRIDGEPORT
- Hi.hop
W alter 5 ( urtis ha« an
nounced plant for a «i«v stu
dent
seminary lor the Diocese
of Bridgeport to open in
Southport by “September
Christ the Km* Preparatory
Seminary Is currently boused
tn St Thomas the Apostle
School tn Fast Norwalk and
now has lit students in two
years
The
seminary is the eighth
building started in the dio
ce*e s development program M
Sts educational facilities Two
high schools and the re*
Sacred Heart Inisersits with
2CCi students opened thu
month here
Missions at Issue
Orthodox Jews Hit
Israeli Government
JERUSALEM, Israel fNC)
Israeli government official*
belonging to ultra Orthodox
Jewish religious parties took
part In an anti mission rally
here at which the Christian
churchei were bitterly as
tailed.
The rally was sponsored by
Hcvor Hapelclm, the extre
mial movement that organized
attack! on Christian mission
achools earlier this month
MEANWHILE, THE ultra
Orthodox party press has
sharply criticized the go\
ernment for trying to cancel
a performance of (hr con’r ,
varslal play, • Her Strlherw
ter 1 I The Depute I wh,rh
blames Pnpe Puis XII for nil
intervening to slop nazi t.rr
many > >! night, r of Ihe Jew .
Spesxrrs a' 'he Hrvrr
Mapeihm rails h. • '*>■■■- g-,
lauded the acb >:i ■,! • ‘
fanatics who star, 1 v i >, : ,
tun demonst-j: ;
schools both ' jthohe and
Protestant - TANARUS, , J,|f ,
Jerusalem and I Ini.,
More than Ir r, ■ . ‘ .....
boon arrested, charged with
criminal trespass, and ar*
awaiting trial.
Kalman Kahana, Deputy
Minister of Education and Cul-
ture, accused the Israeli gov-
ernment of not having enough
courage or Jewish pride to for-
bid missionary activity. He
told the crowd estimated
at about a thousand persona,
mainly youngstera.
' I fear Jews here arc show-
tng the same blindness they
showed during the holocaust
"h<n they did not do all in
their power to rescue Jews
from Mitiordom "
Kabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook
spo-.e of the riots and said
\ hundred such demonstra-
U',n» are necessary And if I
tnu't g" to Jail with these
youngsters I will go"
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THIS MAKES FIVE - For the fifth year the linden Council
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Knights of Columbus will
guarantee the education of a seminarian in a missionary
country. A $300 check was recently presented to Bishop
Stanton, archdiocesan director of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, by Mrs. Albert E. Rerko. council
president, on behalf of the auxiliary.
I Was Thinking...
Woman’s Tools
Are Everywhere
By RUTH W. REILLY
On the front page of The
Advocate a few weeks ago
there was a picture of a
shrimp boat being blessed.
The following week there was
a picture of Archbishop Bo-
land blessing the tools of work-
men.
“Isn’t It kind of funny to
bless working things,” one of
the children wondered Not at
all. he agreed after we talked
it over, because each morning
we offer God all we shall
think, and do, and say."
Since these things are used
in the doing part of our day.
they become instruments of
our prayer.
It crossed my mind to won-
der what tools I. as a woman,
housewife and mother, would
bring forth for blessing were
the privilege afforded me
MY FIRST THOUGHT ran
to my trusty w ashing machine
With the washing machine go
my iron, and vafuum cleaner,
and sewing machine
The stove would come next,
for on it are concocted ( from
scratch, can. or parkier)
meals to nurture the bodies of
the family, and on it friendly
coffee is percolated for vtsitors
Next in line would be a book,
a most wonderful tool. The
mother is the first teacher of
the children and in order to
teach she mu*t be informed
herself in both spiritual and
physical thing* Above and be-
yond that, each one of us has
the obligation to leam more
about God in order to better
love and serve Him
Each of you nm*t make your
owm selection for a last group-
ing. depending on sour special
life and needs and talents —for
me there would be a telephone
and a typewriter for these
are the instruments of my
livelihood
Maybe we should bold It
all together with a safety pin.
(or holding things together is
woman s Job Physically a pin
is for baby's diaper or a
shoulder strap S' mbolioally it
goes deeper than 'hat It is the
woman who plans the little
parties, surprises and reun-
ions It is she who by love
patience and praver. holds th*
family together through sick
ness and distress, through
hard times ami discourage-
ment. througn hurt and the
seeming nor-ium that is often
the lot of this life
If 1 were nbnnmg a poster
for the display of woman s
tools anti ‘heir u*r. I would
arrange those tools around a
heart, and from the heart I
would send forth rays to pene-
trate the ion s ant' flow
through them out to the circle
of people that particular worn
an's heart loves and serves
each day. and out from there
to all the world
For. say what we will, and
cry out as we do from time
to time for recognition, the
essential task and glory of
womankind is to use the tools
God has given her to give
heart to the home, the rhur-h.
the country, an.l the world
Convention
In Paterson
PATERSON _ The Pater-
son Diocesan Council of Cath
olic Women will hold its an-
nua! convention Oct I.’
Msgr John J Shanlcy will
open the day's activities with
a 9am Mass at St Joseph «
Church here
Proceedings will con-
tinue at the Westmount Coun-
try Club where a panel dis-
cussion on the contention
theme, “Challenges,'' will
highlight the afternoon session
Mrs Tracy C Cortnght is
convention chairman Re.ser
vations must be made by Oct
3 through parish represen-
tatives.
North Jersey Date Book of Women's Activities
Information mu*t bo tecrlved by 16 rm. on Monday of
publication If It Is In hr Imludod in th# Data
UMlng tailrss tharo Is an early deadline. All noticea
should be mailed.
Publicity chairmen aro Invited to mak«* u*e of this
***7. ,h<* name of the speaker tUf any)
and topic, and the name of the chairman.
THURSDAY, OCT. 3
Si. Elizabeth Alumnae, Morris County Chapter
Rummage sale, 80 82 Speedwell Ave . Mor-
ristown. 9:30 a.m.-l p.m.; proceeds to Scholar-
ship fund; Mrs. John Regazzi, chairman.
Women Holy hour 8 p.m. Our Lady of the
FRIDAY, OCT. 4
SI. Joseph's Coliimblrttrs, Oradell Theater
party; Mrs. Vincent Aulctta, chairman.
St. Raphael's Rosary, Livingston Meeting,
8:15 p.m.
Suburban Essex District Council of Catholic
Women Holy hour, 8 pm. Our Lady of the
Valley Church, Orange; meeting, 9 p.m.
Court Short Hills, CDA, Millbum Dessert
card party, 8 p.m, Slouffor's; Mrs John Got-
linger, Mrs. Louis Izzo, chairmen; Mr*. Rocco
DtFonso, tickets.
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Guild, North Bergen
Meeting, 8 p.m , parish hall Mrs Peter Serra,
chairman.
St. Michael's Hospital Guild, Newark Sew-
ing meeting, 1 pm, hospital sewing room;
hat sale. Mother Schcrvier Hall. 13 p m ; Mrs
John G. Vanllandlyn. chairman
St. Elizabeth Alumnae, Morris County Chapter
Grab a bag and fill it for $l , 80 82 Speedwell
Ave , Morristown, 9 30 am 1 p tn
Sacred Heart Junior Altar Rosary, Irvington
Meeting after evening Mass
Mary lawn Alumnae Association. South Orange
Evening of recollection, 7 30 pm. school.
Rev Edwin \ Sullivan, chaplain discussion
of I’acem m Tern's. Mass 9 30 pm. Mrs
Walter A Matteis, chairman
SATURDAY. (XT 5
St. Thomas the Apostle Rosary. Bloomfield
Communion breakfast, auditorium, after 9
» m Mass; Sister Mary Kathleen, registrar.
St Elizabeth s College speaker Catholic cdu
cation and the New Jersey Tercentenary,
topic Mrs Ethel Brennan Mrs Jule McDon
aid, chairmen
Court Loyola. CDA. South Orange Day of
recollection. St I’aul * Ablw-y Newton. 8 Jo
arr. 1 30
p m . Mr, 3 1 I' j; :, > chairman
Stale Court, CDA Workshop l pm . Robert
Treat. Newark
Si. Anne's Society. St Mark s. Rahway Day
of recollection Our Lady of (.race Training
Sch*x>l. Morristown
Woman v Guild of Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry D.nn. r <!ance lluhop Dough
ertv Student Center. South Grange cocktails,
patio, 6 30 dinner, mam dining room. 7 3u.
dancing, terrace; Mr*. Thoma* A. Santoro,
South Orange, chairman; Mra. Edward Ford,
South Orange, and Mrs. Thoma* Holleran,
Irvington, reservations.
SUNDAY, OCT. «
Our Lady of I-ourdes Rosary, West Orange
Silver jubilee Communion breakfast, The
Rock, after 8 a m. Mass; Abbot Charles V.
Corriston, St. Paul’s Abbey, Newton, spesker;
Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin, chairman.
Holy Name Rosary, East Orange Communion
breakfast, Crystal Lake Casino, West Orange,
after 7:30 a m. Mass.
SS. Peter and Paul Rosary, Hoboken Com-
munion breakfast, school, after 9 a m. Mass;
Msgr. James A Stone, Holy Trinity, Coytes-
ville, speaker; Mrs. George Madden, chair-
man. Holy hour and Investiture of new mem-
bers, 4:30 p m., church.
St. Paul of the Cross Rosary, Jersey City
Communion breakfast, auditorium, after I
a m. Mass; Msgr Eugene Reilly, Christ the
King. Jersey City, speaker; Alice Ertx, chair-
man.
Annunciation Rosary, Paramus Communion
breakfast, Neptune Inn, after 8 a m. Mass;
Msgr. John J Cassell, Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington, speaker; Mrs John
Raymond, chairman. Induction of new mem-
bers, Bpm
St. Joseph’s Rosary, Passaic Communion
breakfaxt, auditorium, after 8 a m Mass;
Rev Anthony Dziurzynxki. speaker; Mrs. Gus
Matonak. Mrs Ben Skutnik, chairmen
Our Lady of All Souls Rosary, East Orange
Mother daughter Communion breakfast. Ho-
tel Suburban. Sister Blanche Marie. St Eliza-
beth » College, speaker. Mrs Joseph Cerxa,
chairman; Mrs Joseph McCabe, tickets
St. Therese’s Rosary, Succasunna Communion
breakfast, Goumet's Restaurant, after 8 a m
Mass; Sister Mao Catherine. St Elizabeth's
College, speaker; Mrs Joseph Powell, chair
man
Holy Trinity Rosary. Westfield Communion
breakfast Westwood Lounge Garwood, after
7 a m Mass Mrs W'dliam Vanck, speaker
Immaculate Conception Rosary. Mihwah
Communion breakfast (Tub 330. after 7 30
a m Mass Rev John Koenig, Immaculate
1 on rption Seminary, speaker Mrs Arthur
Giegerteh. chairman Reception of new mem-
bers S
pm churrh Rev James l.kiyd,
C S P . speakrr
Holy > amdy Rosary, Florham Park tom
rnimu-n brrakfist after Sam Mass Rev
I’aul J Mayes Legion of Decency speaker.
Mrs James AtcElwam chairman
Immaculate Conception Rnsar*. Montclair
crption of new- members 1 pm . church.
meeting, Madonna Hall.
Bt. Joseph’s Altar and Scapular Confraternity,
Bogota Communion breakfast, Suburban,
after 8 a.m. Mass; Very Rev. Stephen Paul
Kenny, C.P., provincial consulter, speaker.
St. Casslan’a Women’s Auxiliary, Upper Mont-
clair Communion breakfast after 8 a m.
Mass; Rev. Andrew J. O’Reilly, chaplain, New
York University, speaker; Mr*. James Swift,
chairman.
Don Bosco Mothers’ Guild, Ramsey Meeting,
3 p.m., Immaculata Hall.
SL Mary’s Rosary, Pompton Lakes Com
munion breakfast after 8 a m Mass; Rev
Herbert Gallagher, 0.F.M., St. Anthony’s
Monastery, speaker; Mrs. Joseph Stack, chair-
man
Sacred Heart Junior Altar Rosary, Irvington
Communion breakfast after 8 30 a m Mass;
Mrs. Edmund Strat, Helen Solcn, chairmen
St. John’s Rosary, Orange Communion break-
fast after 8 a.m Mass; Rev Thomas C*
Nagle, 0.P., speaker; experiences establish-
ing Chile mission, topic; Mr*. Thomas Cullen,
chairman
St. Raphael’s Rosary, Livingston Communion
breakfast, Rock Spring Corral. West Orange,
after 9 a.m Mass; Dr Margaret Finn, vice
principal, Ferris High School, Jersey City,
speaker; Mrs Lawrence Adrian, chairman
Our Lady df Vitiation Rosary, Paramus Com
munion breakfast, Horn A Hardart, after 7 45
a m Mass; Sister Vincent De Paul. St Jo
trph's Village, speaker, Mrs Cun! Reynolds,
chairman.
St. Aloysios Rosary, Caldwell Communion
breakfast. Essex Fells Country Club, after
Bam Mast, Sister Rita Margaret. OP ,
Caldwell College, speaker, Mrs Edward
Gory, Mrs Max Minnig, chairmen
Holy Family and Madonna Cenacles, N Y . N J
and Pa chapter Day of recollection St
Joseph's Shrine, Stirling. 10 a m . Rev Colin
Cook. M S Ss T
Rl. Peter's Chapel Rosary. Newark Mother
Daughter Communion breakfast, after Sam
Mass. Msgr Anthony J Connell, director of
Seton Hall Divinity School speaker. Mrs Jula
Steiner. Mrs Angela Cavallo. chairmen
Rl Francis Xavier Rosary, Newark Commun
ion breakfast after Sam Alass cafeteria
Rev James Heavy St Peter's Belleville,
speaker. Mrs Margaret Rollen. chairman
Reception of new members. 7 30 pm
Rl Abb's Immacolate Conception Sodality, Ho
boken Dance. 48 pm Cmon (Tub
St. Rote of Lima Rosary. Newark Commun
ion breakfast after Bam Mass Robert Treat
Hotel. Msgr Timothy J FUnn director of
Bureau of Information of New York Arch
diocese. Ann Mae Buckley feature editor
The Advocate speakers Mr* Ann Reed, Mrs
Margaret McCann chairmen
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary South Or
ange Mother daughter (ommumon break
fast after 8 a m Mass Mrs Nicholas F Ro
mano.
chairman
Rl Elizabeth of Hungary Rosary Linden
Communion breakfast after 8 a m Mass
Sister Stephanie Campbell USB Benedictine
Academy. Paterson, speaker Mrs Edward
Holzenthaler. Mrs John Mazur, chairmen
Rl. Agues Rosary, Clark Enrollment ceremony
after 9am Mau. Arthur L Johnson Regional
High School Reception for new sisters J 5 30
p m . Frank K Hrhnly School Mrs Anthony
MclKseald. Mri Karl Geissel. chairmen
Rl Philip’s Rotary, Clifton Induction of new
members. Atrs Charles Viseooti. chairman
Sirred Heart Cathedral Rosary, Newark
Mother daughter Communion breakfast after
Jam Mass Thomm s Restaurant. Genevieve
San Filippo speakrr Airs A Barone chair
man Day of adoration. 9 a m to 9 p m Re
crption of new members. 3pm
St. Joseph's Rotary. Maplewood Communion
breakfast after tarn Mass. Rev Hamid A
Murray, assistant director of Catholic hospitals
for Newark Archdiocese speaker Mrs Ru
dolph Treuseh Mrt Arthur Murgittroyd
chairmen
Sacred Heart Rosary, Vailaburg Holy hour,
3 p.m.
St. Patrick’* Rosary, Chatham Tea, 2:45 p.m.,
Rev. Paul C. Perrotta, 0.P., speaker; Mr*.
There** McGhee, chairman.
Our Lady o/ the Lake Rosary, Verona Com-
munion breakfast after 8 a.m. Maaa, Bow and
Arrow Manor, Went Orange; Joseph R.
Thomas, managing editor The Advocate,
speaker; Mrs. Walter Taylor, Mra. Stanley
Butler, chairmen.
MONDAY, OCT. 7
St. Leo's Rosary, Irvington Meeting, 8:30 p.m.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Rosary, Maplewood
Meeting 8 pm; hair ityling and wig fash-
ion show by Bamberger's; Mr*. Thoma* Ber-
gin, chairman.
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona Com-
ture of new members 8:15 p.m., meeting to
follow
St. Mary’s Rosary, Rutherford Investiture of
new members 8 pm, meeting to follow.
Holy Trinity Rosary, Westfield Meeting, after
evening devotions.
All Souls Rosary, East Orange Meeting-fash-
ion show after evening devotion.
Our Lady of the Lake Rosary, Verona Re-
ception of new members after novena. Meeting
follows, Pat Buckholz and Eileen Steele,
speakers. Young Christian Students, topic.
League of St. Mary's Hospital, Orange Board
meeting 7 30 p m . regular meeting 8:30 pm,
nurses educational building, Mr. and Mrs
Errico, American College of Cosmetology,
demonstrate fashionable coiffeure.
SI. Mary's Orphanage Guild, Newark Meet-
ing.
home of Mrs James Moore, Newark
Our Lady of Viiitation Rosary, Paramus
Meeting after devotions. Brother Sylvere,
CSX, princ tpal of St Joseph Regional High
School Park Ridge speaker, strength and
weakness of our Catholic educational system,
topic
Sacred Heart Rosary, Yadsburg Meeting. 8 30
p m
St Elizabeth Rosary. Lnden Meeting after
Bpm devotions
St Joseph's Rosary. Maplewood Meeting-fash-
ion show after Bpm devotions, Mrs Le«
Albanese Mrs Frank Hartenstein, chairmen.
St. Theresa » Rosary, Kenilworth Commumoo
supper after 6pm Mass, Rev James Pindar,
Seton Hall University, speaker. Mrs Charles
Scheuermann, chairman Reception of new
members follows
Our Lady of the A alley Rosary, Wayne Meet
ing 8 Jo p m . Sister Ann Gertrude. St Eliza
beth i l ullege speaker
TUESDAY, (XT 8
Our t_ad> of 'lt Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood
Blessing of roves reception of new members,
a'kempu Aleetmg 2pm Robert Treat Hotel,
Prof Miriam Therr*a Rooney speaker. United
Nationi and the Encyclical I-etter Pacem in
Term topic Atrs 1-ouu Gauch chairman
St Agnes Rosary, Clark AleeUng. Bpm.
Frank K Hrhnly School. Atsgr Henry G J
Beck speaker ( hurch history through the
ecumenical couzjcils topic
St. Elizabeth Alumnae, Morris County ( hapler
Aleeting 8 pm alumnae lounge of Si
Joseph Hall, hair styles by Micchelli Flor
ham Park Atrs Cono D Akua. chairman
Essex Catholic High School Atoiher'i Club
Aleetmg 830 p m cafeteria
Ertends of St Joseph's Villa, Prapack Meet
Ing Bpm Genevieve Ducci regional vice
president of national lay women's retreat
movement, speaker
St Alrgil's Rosary, Atom* Plains Card party-
fa shion show Bpm
St Alary * Hospital Senior Auxiliary, Oranga
Luncheon meeting 12 30. nurses building
WEDNESDAY, (XT 9
Eriend* of M Joseph's A ilia, Peapack lesson
in making Marzipan Bpm, Mrs Atichael
Cooper Gladstone chairman
St Ann s Society. St. Mark'i, Rahway Card
parts Atri Norbert Jacquemin. chairman
Council Forms Unit
On Racial Justice
NEW ARK A r-om m :'.tre
on racial Justice has been
formed by the Ncvsark Vrih
diocesan Council of Gather e
Women at the rrsiurst of Arrh
iubop Boland Mr* Willi an
Armstrong of ( ranford was
appointed chairman by Mr-
Richard J Strasver. ernuu;.
president
To *ee that the teaching f
the Catholic Churrh <*n raw
relations is known and pem
bred by the women of the
archdiocese
is the pr.neiple
aim of the committee. Mr-
Armstrong said at the Sept
21 council meeting
SHF t RGEI) ( athssl.r worn
en to strive to era) prejudice
and discrimination make the
virtues of Christian charity
and justice an integral part
of their lives, promote practi
cal programs to advance
Churrh teachings on rare and
to see in the racial problem an
opportunity to advance their
own salvation.
Nine chairmen, one from
each district in the arch
diocese, have been named to
carry out the program The
stress will be on education
through the distribution of
Catholic literature on race, the
organization of discussion
clubs and the engagement of
speasrts A book by Re* >
gene !’ M Manus SS J titled
htadiev in Race Rrlati.ns
lias been suggested for disrui
* on rlub use
tr WVS ALSO suggr ste 1
"■a! the women y-wn with
triers in participating in coo
fi-rrnret on religion and rare
Sc- ornr artur m ( atholir or
1 • ntcrrni.il council- and
lake part in peaceful dem-m
sti j turns
The women were also ad
\.-cd to take part tn prson '.>
person home visitation pro
grams according to Mrs
Armstrong
NEW NOVICES our 1962
grodvoiti of Holy Arsgwls
Acodemy Fort lee received
t> e r*ov ce Kobi( and while
1 of vb# School Suters of
Not-e Dorr-e,
m Wilton
Coen recently Shown
oboe ' bey ore. frocn left,
S*ster Dornm-c Mor-e former-
V Bortaora Anne Colocchio
of Hilly, de, Srster Mory Cor-
ole ‘orrrerly Mary Car
o-e No-Ison of leon.o. Sister
Mor.e Jo-mo formerly Bar-
boro Tanjolo of Tenofly and
Sitter Groce Marie formerly
Mary g, C e o Saddle River
Professes Vow s
PHILADELPHIA - Sister
Anna Marie the former Alms
Salxatagr of Newark, was
among the newly professed
Sisters of the Sltssiooary Ser
'ants of the Most Blessed
Ti mity
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HI- TIDE
$14.95
TALU SMALL
WE FIT THEM ALL
Sizes 3 to 13
enauoL j
Uxk KM »/•«„
t™. w/lif-laf
1 V»- w*d|«
Size* 4 to 12
Widthi S. N, M
Add $1 l*f k(•( 10 » »• 12
99 HALSEY ST., NEWARK. N. J. Ml 2-7374
Storo Hours: Dally 9:30-6 Mon. 'til |; Wod. 'til 9
with
stronger end
w* •ffectiv*
INSURANCE PLANS
X e a.
Appreciate YOUR
Uyahy
as iri
MriUtan
/
we
plan RCAILT
75ahead
jf*
FURNITURE
SHOW/ROOMS
Furniture Sole Highlight!
II
4.
8
81
-r?
V*
CONTEMPORARY AT ITS BEST!
Sleek Contemporary with handiome orched overlay* of Solid
Cherry blended beautifully with ocacla burl drower front*
Available In Pumice or Chompoane Cherry. Exquliite Morble
topi. 76" Dreuer Do»e, 42” Cheit, 4/6 Heodboard at thi*
low price.
JOSEPH FAZZARI, Pre*. TIAMS ARRANGID
ROM A—9-11 HOUANO ST. (OFF 4*l SPRINGFIELD AVI., NWK.)
Bl 8-2660—Free Parking In Reor—Open every nlte till 91 Tue». & Sat. till 6!
‘395
$593 Rttail
.Jlfriiiini
• IMI MODERN *ll CONDITIONED
R robert treat o knott Horn
hv itrs your reservations
1J
1...,
• COMMUNION UUUIAIII
• OROINAIION DINNERS
• AEDOING (ICIMIONf
• CONVENTIONS. SEMINARS mm 4
SAKS MUTING
lop Copo<il r .n On, lo«>n I2JO
SIANIIT I AKUS Altltl W SUNDER R.pvdwM
50 PARK place, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
through
washday
buy a
clothes dryer
You'll walk lighUy and sprightly through washday whan
you own an automatic Clothaa Dryar. No more lugging of
heavy baaketa of wet waah, or stooping and stretching to
hang wet clothes. Your wash will be fluff-driedquickly and
easily and wrinkle-free, ready for use once again. Saves
time and work. Saves on do thee.
□
Buy an automatic Clothes Dryer at your favorite store.
PUBLIC SERVICE
ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
TAwvkviNa ssavant oe a aniAT stats
▲
St. Nicholas Has Own
Student Government
fey SUSAN DINKS
JERSEY CITY "A* a
raember of the student coun-
cil of St. Nichola# School I
hereby promise to carty out
duties entrusted to me
•
• • to assist the faculty and
serve the student body. I
Promise to be loyal to the
Weals of St. Nicholas Bchool,
to maintain Its high standards
of honesty and integrity and
to be diligent In the perfor-
mance of my duty.”
With this pledge 13 mem-
bers of St. Nicholas’ eighth
grade hero were installed as
members of the student govern-
ment association. The student
council began three years ago
when Sister Marie Bernard*,
principal, conceived the idea
of an organisation which
would "give the students a
certain responsibility to be
able to stand up for a )ob and
develop leadership and char-
acter."
SISTER MARIE Bernarde
feels that In a school of 1,400
children with as many corri-
dors and entrances as St
Nicholas such an organiiation
is essential if order Is to be
maintained.
President, Me* president,
secretary and treasurer are
the main officer* supported
by a Chief judge, three as-
sociate Judges, two court of-
ficers and five jury members.
Those councilors are select-
ed from the three eighth
grades, each class nominating
five classmates. These 15
elect their own president and
vice president It's not a pop
ularitjr contest but an asaump
tion of reaponsibility by those
with high acholastic and per-
sonal abilities.
JOINTLY THEY function as
a unit developing qualities of
leadership and assisting the
faculty, promoting courtesy
and politeness among the stu
dents, stimulating interest in
school activities and re
moving or correcting disorders
around the school
Aa a corridor patrol they
check miacooduc:, littering
and impoliteness They serve
as ushers in church on Finvt
Fridays and prut notices of
activities on the bulletin
boards Councilors are further
called upon to proctor a
clasa In the absence of a
teacher.
In luj acceptance speech.
Jim McGee, president, told
the students "In any organ-
isation there are prescribed
rules which govern the con-
duct of those who are part of
the organization. Rule* aid
the working process in order
to achieve desired goals . . .
these rule* have been pre-
scribed and arc obeyed will-
ingly,"
JIM ALSO explained "the
children cooperate nicely and
make our job easier" Stu
dent cooperation makes the
number of demerits leas nu-
merous Each councilor ia
given 10 demerit slips which
can be issued for violation of
certain rule* such as leaving
the playground without per
mission, misconduct in church
or school and being out of
school uniform
"
A double de
merit ls given to any
councilor who fails to per
form his duty or who violates
school rules
Three demerits mean t de-
tention period ami three dr
tcnlions summon a student to
a court hearing The court is
rut designed to Instill fear
but a positive attitude toward
rules designed for the good of
the student The program is
designed to help them be bet
ter citirens of the future »<-
curd-.ng to Sitter Elena mod
nator of the rouneil. who
a.I V! that there Is "no per-
sona: gain ' in it for the of
The little children look up
tn us as oisier brothers and
s.strrs and often ask our ad
see or help noted one coun
ciior Another pointed out
DON’T FORGIT - Council
members also take care of
publishing student council
notices and making an-
nouncements In the class-
rooms. In the photo above,
Edward Douthaler and Pa-
tricia Flonogan pause midst
posting o First Friday re-
minder.
lINDING A HAND - Un-
written duties of members
of the student government
association frequently In-
clude fixing o shoe or tie,
removing something from o
student s eye or being big
brother or sister. In the
photo right. Francis Judge
was snapped as he gave as-
sistance to Barf lore
that the association ia "good
for ua because it teaches us a
•ruse of rrvpofMjtulity that
will help us in later years"
IDid a Don’t and From It Came Beauty
By BUSAN DINER
Do you know how beautiful
the world le?
Every day people young end
old go about their dally chorea
with • certain amount of
variation. And every day many
of these people see the same
thing without realty ateing It.
Thty walk down a (treat and
for the most part they see
where they are going and
avoid atumbllng Into a tree or
over a wagon.
Students very frequently go
to school, sit in class snd listen
to the teacher but fail to be
fully aware of tho classroom
or itn contents.
At home children elthor
don’t notice or don't mention
some extra something their
mother has done such as
changing their room around or
buying anew rug.
Everywhere there ls much
beauty to be seen whether
It's the budding green of the
trees In the spring, the rays of
the sun glancing through the
autumn foliage or the fresh
white bedshcct In one's room.
The beauty of n plain white
bedshset had never struck mo
as the least bit impressive
until I did a don’t.
Are you wondering what a
don't is?
Well, everyone has cer-
tain do’s and don'ts which
they must follow. Although a
person may occasionally do
something he Isn't supposed to
do, the repercussion Isn’t al-
ways serious. But sometimes
It Is.
MY EYE DOfTOR gave
me a list of do's and dont's
about six months ago with ex
pllclt instructions to follow
them exactly.
1 followed them until about
a week ago when 1 did some-
thing 1 wasn't supposed to. I
did a don’t!
1 woke suddenly at 4 30 the
next morning with a terrible
pain in both eyes It felt as
though 1 had a bucket of sand
in them, and I was unable tn
open them. As I stumbled into
the bathroom, hllndman's
bluff fashion, I felt aiire that
after washing them out every-
thing would be okay I vra«
sadly mistaken.
1 called my doctor and had
to go to his office immediately
After lexrnlng the entire story
he gently but firmly told mo
the reason for my injury and
what results to expect The
remainder of the dsy was
spent in dark glasses, pain
and dosed eyelids
When I woke the next morn
lag, tha first thing I aaw waa
tha sheet on my bed. A alight
atlng of pain brought back tho
prevloui day's mtiery. I Im-
mediately laid a prayer of
thanksgiving that I was able
to aee and recognize all the
beauty around me.
YOUNG ADVOCATES, have
you ever played being blind?
I remember the times I did.
I remember cheating at It a
bit by peeking out of th# cor-
ner of my eye, but thin time
it wai no game and no cheat-
ing.
Now I aee much more. When
I walk down the street, I aee
the trees standing like on
honor guard of aoldleri form-
ing an arch for me to walk
under.
I aee an office building
and it is no longer a structure
of cemented brick but a Instru-
ment of God'# will dulgnod t#
fulfill certain n##di.
While there Is much beauty
to be seen, there la also tho
beauty one 1# able to fe#l with
one’s hand# #uch a# • statue;
the boauty on# can hear In
tho words of another of th#
sound of muaic; the beauty
one knowa exist# merely
through understanding or know*
ledge, auch aa Faith and tov#
of God.
I see the beauty of a doc-
tor's hands that ar« able to
cure ills; the beauty in th#
words of comfort from a
mother who ls able to calm hey
child though sh# remains any-
thing but calm; the beauty o(
a friendship that means your
friend Is at your side with a
few minutes notice, and the
beauty of God's grace that
makes all of the other beauty
possible.
Hon October Became the Month of the Holy Rosary
In the middle nf the teth
century our !ll**si-d Lady was
once again called upon by her
children lo come to their aid
Thu time her help woo her
the idle Our Lady of Victory
and the month of October was
devoted to her Maly Rosary
Those living at th* time
knew of the Turks, thear hitrrd
for religion and culture and
their desire to rule the world
The Sultan of Turkey cor.
quered many countries and
enslaved the citizens
Boldly the Turk advanced,
leaving ruins and poverty
behind European! lived in
fear Since Rome represented
'he center of Chrlstamty. Ho-
rn »n* saw their land as the
Sultan v goal
POPE PM A V call uprn
Spam. Vrn.ce and the Papal
Stales to unite against the
dreaded ruing power By the
end of August a newly formed
fleet wav anchored off the
coast of Sicily ready to set to
sea ll.gh above th* flagship
fluttered a banner of bright
b!u*-grecn with a crucifix cm
brotdered abov e the papal
arms flanked on either side by
the arms of Spain ami Venice
The banner was a gift of the
Tope
After fasting for three days
going to confession and receiv
Ing Holy Communion, an tw
sailors, oarsmen and marines
boarded the ships and on Sept
18 set to lea Prayer* were
rf'rrrd tn oul Blessed Lady
s-Ving her special assistance
The v irt Turkish fleet was
jcchorcd in the Gulf of
L-,>*th> ~i..c c hr.than* d*
ruled tn attack and at midday
S.edjv Oct 7 the tw-o powers
engaged m a battle which
i»»cd for i .h:., more than
lour tic or»
TIM V\sT O’HH were dra*
tic ally reduced Our R>***d
Lady snuked upon the papal
banner and iu defenders Sue
cess was their*
Pope Piua V ordered the ea
tire Church to celebrate the
Eeait of Our Lady of Victory
on Oct 7 ia honor of the vic-
tory at Lepar.tr. A f«w year s
later Pope Gregory XII tn
stituted the Feast at the Holy
Rosary
In countries around the
world fhrines have been
erected in honor of Our Lady
of V ictory On* such shrine i*
located at Lackawanna. New
York Countless numbers visit
these shrtna* annually while
countless others offer drvo
tioqs to her by taring the ro
•ary throughout the year but
especially dorms October
To Honor
Holy Rosary
tMI IN' OTY - About 110
children drewed >i Sisters and
priest* will pxrticipale in s
p-ocevv, in Oct ft it 3 p
m
at Blue I'hapel here
Wh.ie habits and scapulars
with black veila a cop> of
trose worn by th* IVomimcan
Sitters .( th.- I’rrpetual Ro
nf. ind white habits and
tn»-!> typical of the Domini-
can p .est* will bo worn.
Three girls will wear crowns
dr'i.nj .ng three vaints from
Ihe order thorns for St
i -ther.nr of Siena rotes for
M Rove of luma and a prtn
ce.stypo crown for (si. Mar-
garet of Hungary
Tha procrMloo honoring th*
fs- vat of Our 1-ady of the Holy
llovary has been part of cel*-
hr a'I'vnv in thu area for oxer
to years
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Young Advocate Club
Fall Art Contest
SENIORS. (Bo)» ami girls from ihr
fifth through the eighth grade*) Make a
party favor (or any occasion Favor* ma> -
not he Larger than 12 inches square and ,y
may not contain food a
JUNIORS (Boys and girls f rrnn the kindergarten
through the fourth gradei' Draw a picture of jour favorite
saint
j NAME GRADE
I ADDRESS
SCHOOL TOWN
TEACHER
! f
-
] 1 am a member i would hie to Join
Rl LES ia) Entries ahoukl be sent to Susan
Diner, Young Advocate Club,
31 Clinton St , Newark 1. N.J
(b) All entries must be mailed by
Wednesday. Oct. 30
(c) Your entry make* you a mem-
ber of the Young Advocate Club.
id) f’rues u( U, 13 and 12 will be
awarded in each division
(e) Each entry must b« accompan-
ied by this coupon or by a
copy of It.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
School of Education
f *
Announces
Remedial Reading
and
Reading Improvement Services
for
Elementary School Students
and
Secondary School Students
Seton Hall Unlvartltv offears reading programs for
elementary and secondary school students during after*
school hours at the South Orange Campus.
Applications will be accepted until October 14, 1963.
Interviews and testing will be held at the Reading Cen*
ter, located In McQuald Hall at the South Orange Cam-
pus.
For further Information and/or application, please
contact!
JOSEPH ZUBKO
Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
* or telephone!
SOuth Orange 2*9000, Extension 448
LOVELY
LASSIE
As advortisod in
MADEMOISELLE
5500
"V#n*hon," multi color
nobby ploid Imported
I'om Italy, Itontd on
duli.oiy for laid# Jun-
ior. flap pockott, drop-
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book piootod for walking
„
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Th« VIGILANT LAMPLIGHTER
Whit* cap, blua cloak, whit* tunic *r* her marks of distinction. Glowing face, willing hands, cheerful
disposition are her greatest assets. Diligent application and readiness to serve are demand* of her
profession. The Modern Nightingale is noted for all this plus that extra something the dMlna to
be of eervloeto her fellow man. She Is the uncomplaining one.
Whetherthe was graduated from nursing school many year* ago or Just yesterday, as long as she
keeps up-to-date with the latest techniques she can be active In her chosen career.
The Lamplighter keeps up-to-the minute in all phaiee of her life. Bhe keep* herself well-informed on
all local, national and international events with New Jaraa/a favorite nawapapar, tha NEWARK NEWS.
Sha'a Intaraatad and Interasting as one of more than 400,000 famllla* reading tha NEWARK NEWS.
■vtaMgang
Newark News
Hm
Light Shines for St. Michael's, Tallies
21 Points to Take CYO Scoring Lead
JERSEY CITY There’s
an old axiom that says into
each life some rain must fall
but as far as St. Michael’s
(UC) is concerned a littlo
Light is just as good.
The Light St. Michael's is
proud about is a 13-year-old
named Joe Light who last
week accounted for all 34
points the Irish scored in
topping Mt. Carmel (Bay).
Light scored three touch-
downs and passed for two
more. In addition he scored
three points on runs fbrPATs
and passed for tho other.
Light’s scoring deprada-
tions put him atop the Hud-
son County CYO Foot-
ball League scoring derby
with 30 points. Tho St. Mi-
chael’s quarterback will have
his work cut out for him this
weekend as he leads his un-
defeated Irish teammates
against Our Lady of Vic-
tories (JC) in the fifth game
on Saturday's program.
OUR LADY of Victories
showed it is a team that will
have to be contended with in
the CYO League as it posted
a 19 0 decision over St. An-
drew's (Bay). Tlie loss knock-
ed St. Andrew’s from the
ranks of the undefeated.
It shapes up as a battle of
quarterbacks since Dennis
Gibney, who Scored a TD and
passed for another, looms as
the ace of the OLV attack
and he will pit his talents
against the Light of St. Mi-
chael's.
It shapes up as a bat-
tle of quarterbacks since Den-
nis Gibney. who scored a TD
and passed for another, looms
as the ace of the OLV attack
and he will pit his talents
against tho Light of St Mi-
chael's.
Queen of Peace t North Arl-
ington) remained undefeated
by ripping St. Paul of the
Cross (JC). 20-0, behind the
play of Joe Hurley, Tom Me
Donough and Don Flatten.
The Queensmen open Satur-
day’s busy five game slate
hy meeting defending cham-
pion St. Paul’s (JC) which
was rained out last week. The
game is a key one for tho
Paulists if they hope to add
a second successive title.
UNBEATEN SACRED
Heart (JC), idle last week,
seeks its thin! straight win in
Saturday’s second game
when it tests St. Andrew’s. In
the third game St. Aloysius
goes against Mt. Carmel fol-
lowed by the Star of the Sea
(Bay) St. Paul of the Cross
encounter.
Bob Garbic, John Darocky
and Bill McGimpsie will be
leading Sacred Heart's attack
against St. Andrew's which
boasts top runners in Bemie
Solan and Gene Greenan.
Ralph Terranova and Bob
Ostendorf are the leading
performers for St Aloysius
which will be looking for its
first win after two straight
ties Mt. Carmel, the Aloy-
sians' opponent, also will be
gunning for Its first win
Publications
Get Awards
DENVILLE Morris Cath
olic High School has received
notice of several awards given
to its two publications the
yearbook The Shield ami the
newspaper Marian Echoes
The Shield received a rating
of excellent from the Catholic
School Press Association In
Milwaukee and an "A" rating
from the National School Year
book Association
Marian Echoes also received
a rating of excellent from the
CSPA and an international
first place rating from Quill
and Scroll
Youth Corner
Let's Put Teens in Spotlight
By ED WOODWARD that Essex Catholic is an
archdioccsnn high school un-
der the Irish Christian Broth-
ers. In the middle of the cross
are the numbers 300.
REGARDING THE "pco
pic” part of the theme, there
will be people from 38 muni-
cipalities which arc repre-
sented among the 1700 stu-
dents at the school. Business,
industry, educational institu-
tions and museums will all bo
featured in Project 300.
The school's third floor will
lie used for the exhibitions,
which will be held daily from
3 to 10 pm. and weekends
from 10 am. to 10 pm.
March 30 lo April 8
One evening will be set
aside for parents and another
for leaders of religion, educa-
tion, labor, business, industry
and public life. At the latter,
Archbishop Boland and Gov
Hughes are exported to give
keynote addresses.
THE PROJECT has been
broken down into three
phases In the first, the New
Jersey History'mobile, a trail-
er which will contain New
Jersey's most important docu-
ments, will visit the school
Phase two will include the
exhibitions Twelve of these
are planned from one on
the growth of the Catholic
Church in New Jersey and the
presentation of various agen
cies of the Newark Archdio
rexe to the Junior llistorial
Society of New Jersey exhib
It
In phase three, a series of
lectures will be presented in
the school auditorium For ex
ample education night will be
held (or administrators and
teachers of public and paro
chial schools
While the project is essen
t tally a student operation
w ith seniors John Bos no
Kevin f’rrndcrgast ind
Michael Santangelo heading
the committee a long list of
experts in their fields are on
an advisory board which will
assist
Sinco high schools are back
in full swing, it seems ap-
propriate that The Ad-
vocate’s youth page should
also move along with the tide.
And that's what we hope to
do.
Our interest is and always
has been in writing what you
would like to read. So
with this issue, we re inau-
gurating this column which is
intended to place In the spot-
light student personalities,
both individually and collec-
tively
Wo want to report what
high school students arc do-
ing. If we can. we’ll open the
doors and bring into the light
the ambitious young people
who are doing so much that
is newsworthy without it
making news.
So often, many people
around a school may be talk-
ing about the "wonderful job"
Joe or Jane is doing with that
new project. We'll try to let
the wont go beyond the one
school and spread through
North Jersey via The Advo-
cate.
AN EXAMPLE of the type
of thing we'll try to include
is Project 300. being conduct-
ed by Essex Catholic High
School. This is of a wider
scope than many of the items
will be. but it serves to illus
trate what teenagers can do
with Imagination ami effort
Project 300 was bom last
year as a salute to New Jer-
sey's tercentenary celebration
in 1964 A committee of 40
students under the direction
of Thomas C Murray, a fa
culty member, has completed
much of the spadework and
established many concrete
plans
The official theme of the
tercentenary People Pur
pose Progress, will be used by
Project 3w> V symbol
has been adopted which in
corporates the official tnan
Rular tercentenary design
within which is the Celtic
cross ssmboliimg the fact
Sodality Union
Sets Meeting
JERSEY (TTY - The High
School Sodality Union of the
Archdiocese of Newark will
hold Its first meeting of thr
new year Oct
« at St Aloysius
Academy here
Res Hems McKenna of St
Mary's Elizabeth, director of
the union will conduct the
meeting and will introduce
Res Owen Hendry of Mt Car
mel. Jersey City, hit new as
tistant
Each sodality may send as
many delegates as It wishes
hut should appoint permanent
delegate* with the right to
vote Sodalities wishing to
Join must send their charter
to father McKenna
Press Confab
At Villanova
lIIUVM Pa -John \
Schneider \ ice president <>f
the Cot umini Broadcasting
System will tw keynote speak
er at the t&th annual Catholic
Sctxools Publications Confer
ence at \ Ulanova University
(>ct i:
More than 5 fM) students
from 3uo schools, including
many from North Jersey will
take part in the day long con
frrence Panel sessions will be
held from 9am to (pm on
various parts of the campus
Among the other speakers at
the conference will be Msgr
Anthony Otlhetmer editor of
tho Catholic Standard and
Times
YCW Conducts
Spanish Centers
BRUSSELS <NCi -
Europe's Young Christian
Workers organization has re
ported that it Is mnntng 106
social centers for Spanish cmi
grants working in European
countries
YCW s European Commit
tee, headquartered here, said
in a report on the centers that
they help the 30 priests as-
signed to serve Spanish emi-
grants
Rain Postpones
End of Season
NEWARK - Blessed Sac-
rament's Golden Knights will
be marching again this week,
thanks to a rainstorm which
washed out tho final contest
of the season Sept. 29 at
Roosevelt Stadium, Union
City, putting it off to Oct. C.
The Knights chalked up
their 26th victory Sept. 28 at
Kearny High School Field in
a contest sponsored by the
Kearny Rotary Club. They
tallied 86-87 points to 86.13 for
the second-place Garfield
Cadets. St. Lucy's of Newark
was third with 83 3s. followed
by St. Patrick's. Jersey City,
the Woodsldcrs of Newark
and St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark.
St. Rose of Lima will pass
up the Union City PBA con-
test to take part in the an-
nual Sussex parade at Frank-
lin
On Oct. 13, all of the
hands will end their fall ac-
tivities in the annual Holy
Name Parades through-
out North Jersey-
Trick or Treat -
Squire Style
NEW HAVEN. Conn. (NO
Some 18,000 Columbian
Squires throughout the United
Stales and Canada will ring
doorbells on Halloween car
rying shopping bags with the
legend Truk or Treat With
The Columbian Squires Kor
The Children Who Can't
Come
Killed bags will be donated
by the Squires to youngsters
in the children wards of local
hospitals residents of nearby
children homes orphanages,
and like institutions
The Halloween project Is
one a number of civic service
type aetlMties carried out by
the Squires organization,
which is the junior group
of
the Knights of Columbus Last
sear (he Squires raised more
than 15 000 for the Society-
tor the Propagation of the
Kaith
8 Named Semi-Finalists
In National Merit Test
NEWARK - Eight North
Jfrvy (jthoijr high »rhooi
»turirnls urrr arvrvuuncrd this
*r<*k as among thr 13.0U0
for thr National
Ment scholarship competition
for the 64 *uN*>| year
f our of the students are sen
ktrs a! Rrgu High School in
Nt w York lit) three are
from Ftm Catholic and one
from Immaculate Conception
l jodi
The Regis U>> s are Thomas
t.rtff in of (,1m Ridgr. Thomas
E KHl> arvl Drum* MouKon
• »f Jcrsc) Cii) anil Robert
Schmidt Vtalho£tnn They
ar« among the 31 wmi final
t*t* fram their schools, rrpre
senting about 21*
'
- nf the
senior class
John S Boy no John T Ford
arvi Kevin Preode-rgast of F,a
sex Catholic and Susan Sten-
aon of Immaculate Conception
are the (When who wiU lake
a second examination to sub-
stantiate their qualifying test
performance and fulfill certain
routine requirement a to be-
come finalists
Holy Trinity
Forum Host
W ESTFIELD - Holy Tnmty
hav been appointed as one of
tin sitrs for a contest among
students from the North Jer
xey area to be conducted by
the New York Herald Tribune
Oct 9
The contest will consist of a
panel discussion on the sub
jeet What the Arts Tell Us
About Society." ami will be
held before a student axsem
bly It is one of 30 prelimi
nary rounds to be held this
fall at high schools through
out the metropolitan area
The winning student from
thr 1») schools entered will be
chosen as US delegate to the
18th annual New York Herald
Tribune World Youth Forum
Among the entries at Holy
Trinity will be St Patrick's,
Elizabeth.
The winners of the prelimi
nary rounds will appear in a
series of discussions to be car-
ried on WCBS-TV during No-
vember The US. delegate
will be chosen in time to
greet foreign delegates from
40 nations who will take part
in a three-month program of
visiting American families, at-
tending high school, visiting
other cities in the northeast
and participating in public di*
cuss ions.
Coordinator for the contest
at Holy Trinity is Sister Be-
gins Cordis.
Essex Statue
In 17th Year
MONTCI-AIR - The Essex
County CYO Pilgrim Statue of
Our lady of Fatima will make
its 17th tour of country par-
ishes this year
The statue which Is intended
t> promote devotion to the
Blessed Mother appeared at
13 parishes last year It is
scheduled to spend one week
in each parish this year
Essex County will also spoo
sor a Communion Crusade
whh h will
open Oct 77
at
service* in barred Heart (a
thedral marking the beginning
of National Catholic Youth
Week There will be one week
crusades in each parish with
a crusade banner being in
‘tailed in Ihe churches during
their week
Meet 'Miss Future'
ORANGE Jane Gcever, a aenior at East Orange Catho-
lic, is a girl with a future, according to the Business and Pro-
fessional Women’s Club of tho Oranges.
At the September meeting, the club presented Jane with an
engraved certificate, titling her “Miss Future,” and granting
the right to compete for a scholarship which will be awarded
in June. There will be seven other contestants, to be named in
future months, all of them from public high schools in the
Oranges.
Jane was nominated for the award by Sister Grace Michaclis,
principal of East Orange, Catholic, on the basis of her scholastic
achievement and service to community. She is a member of
the school's communism panel, which gives discussions before
various organizations under the direction of Rev. Paul J. Hayes,
school chaplain.
The club had previously given its scholarship money to a
college organization, but felt It wanted to get a more personal
knowledge of the students who received it
Jane's reaction to the award was summed up as follows:
"I think it's a great thing the organization is doing to honor
the students in the area
" Of her own triumph she said. “I
don’t get involved in these activities for what I might get out
of them, but because I feel that 1 must use the talents God has
given me and give something back in return.”
Student Exchange Plan
Called Great Success
WASHINGTON INC) -
Teenage foreign exchange stu
dents in tho U S have proved
to be an outstanding success
in furthering international un
demanding." the director of
a program for foreign stu
dents said here
Jo Anne Uzel. director of the
International High School Stu
dent Program National Cath
otic Welfare Conference, told
the annual workshop of the
Catholic Youth Organization
that the student exchange pro
gram is a two way street
Not only do our foreign
teenage guests learn about the
United States,” she said, "but
also teach us about the people,
ideals and customs of their
own countries
She aLso said that teenage
Catholic students from other
countries have expressed ad
miration for the practical ap-
proach of American Catholics,
who regard their Catholicism
a* an every day affair and
not only for Sunday
"
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Cagles Should Fly in CYO Cross-Country Meet
By ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY - Essex
Catholic rules a prohibitive
favorite to win the fourth an-
nual Hudson County CYO invi-
tation cross-country meet at
Lincoln Park Sept. 28, a meet
which will open the series of
championship competitions in
New Jersey.
Traditionally a preview of
the harrier season In this area,
the CYO meet has again
drawn some of the leading
public and Catholic schools in
North Jersey, but nono of
them appear to be in the
same class as the Eagles.
Essex entered its (almost)
full strength for the first timo
in a New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference development
meet last Saturday at
Warinanco Park and took five
of the first 12 positions, four
of the first six. Don Hobbs
won the race in 13:10.6, fol-
lowed by Greg Ryan in 13:-
13.5. John O’Leary placed
fourth. Larry Rooney sixth
and Jim Rebenaek 12th. Miss-
ing was the steady Frank
D’Allcssandro,
SETON HALL may pro-
vide the chief opposition for
Essex, though East Orange
will also have to be watched
with its individual favorite.
Reggie Henry. The Pony Pi
rates have come up with a
couple of new boys to join
veterans Tim MeLoone, Joe
Law and Tom Kerrigan
Missing from the CYO field
will be Christian Brothers
Academy and its great pair
of Junior stars, John Eager
and Tim Sheehan. The Colts
have elected to try the N.Y.U.
meet at Van Cortlnndt Park
Saturday, hoping to gain some
prestige for the Garden State.
The way Eager has been run-
ning, he will be tough to beat.
It is quite evident by now
that the 1963 crop of harrier
talent is the finest In the
state's history, particularly In
the Catholic school ranks. Ro-
selle Catholic has been whip-
ping Union County foes reg-
ularly and apparently will be
the chief rival to Westfield in
in the county champion-
ships there.
ESSEX NATURALLY rtnks
among the best in its county,
with Seton Hall not far be-
hind, but these teams will get
no shot at the county title,
the only one still closed to
Catholic schools.
Marlst has come up with a
solid team in Hudson County
and should give Dickinson's
perennial champ* and the new
power* from North Bergen and
Bayonne a run for their
money. Bergen Catholic lost
a one-point decision to Hacken-
sack in a dual meet last week,
but is still missing at least
one key runner and its great
balance gives it the edge
against all rivals there.
Down at the shore, CBA Is
far ahead of its public school
rivals and its two stars hope
to run 1-2 again in the Mon-
mouth County meet, though
sophomore John Condon of St.
Rose, fifth in last week's
NJCTC meet, might provo
trouble.
Outside of NJCTC ranks,
there are two fine runners in
Passaic County, Bruce Raferty
of DcPaul and Greg Mlconi
of St. Bonavcnture. They met
last week in a dual meet and
Rafferty was the upset winner.
Like most of the NJCTC stars,
he is only a Junior and hope-
fully will be in conference be-
fore long.
Pirate Booters
Open Season
SOUTH ORANGE - Ai
Fleischer of Irvington and
John Montcleone of Hopewell
have been selected co-captains
of the Seton llall soccer team
which opens its 1963 season
here against Montclair State
OCt 5
Fleischer led the team m
scoring as a soph with 16 goals
while playing center forward,
but was shifted to halfback
last year Montcleone. who
never played soccer until he
entered Seton Hall, is the
team’s goalkeeper and had
three shutouts last year, allow
mg just 23 goals
Among the other returning
veterans is Zachary Yamba of
Ghana, who broke the school
scoring record last year with
23 goals He will be at center
forward, flanked by Lee Crus
and Bob Stephen with two
sophs. Tom Sullivan and
George ElhaJ, an Arab from
Israel, completing the front
line
With Fleischer on the half-
back line will be Don
Cterniack and Mike Kobilnyk
while Larry Hall and one of
four other candidate* playing
on the fullback line
St. Patrick's
Names Dooley
ELIZABETH—The appoint
ment of William (Pepper)
Dooley as freshman basket-
ball coach at St. Patrick's
High School was announced
this week by Rev Edward J
Stanley. pastor and school di-
rector
A former captain of St Pe-
ter's College Dooley is a
sales representative for an
Eluabeth firm and Is still an
active player He lives in Ro-
selle Park with hi* wife and
three children
There is an entirely new
slate of coaches at St Pat-
rick s this year with Ed (Bui
i) ) Fox as varsity coach and
Jimmy McKeon as Junior
varsity mentor
Dooley twice led St Peter's
into the National Invitation
Tournament in Madison
Square Garden He was
named to the Jesuit All
America team on two occa
sions and also to the All
Metropolitan team In high
school, he was an all-county
and all state selection at Jef-
ferson High School
Pirates Lose to Fordham,
Face Princeton Friday
SOLTH ORANGE - Setnn
Hall University i croas-coun
try team, defeated by Ford
ham in its opening meet
Sept 28, «as expected to
snap back this week with vie
tones over Montclair State
and Princeton
The Pirates lost to Fordham
b> the narrowest of margins.
29, aa Norb Sander and
Joe McGovern of the Rams
le<t the pack over the South
Mountain Reservation course
hetc.
Seton Hall was due to play
host to Montclair State Oct l
and then to travel to Prince-
ton on Oct. 4. The opening
loss for the Pirates, while un
expected, was still a better
showring than they made
against the Rama last
year
when they went on to win the
metropolitan collegiate title
and place fourth in the I.C
4 A meet.
Dates were announced this
week for both of those major
championships The metropoh
tan meet will be on Election
Day (N'ov. 5) ax usual at Van
Cortlandt Park, the Bronx,
while the I.C. 4-A. meet will
be Nov. 18.
St Peter’s College was due
to open its season Oct. 5, fac
ing Brooklyn Poly at Lincoln
Park after the Hudson County
CYO race.
Krill Pitches
Double Victory
NEWARK - Joe Krill
turned in an iron man stunt
to give St. Antoninus a double
victory over Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Sept 22 at Branch
Brook Park Extension, and
thus wrap up the Essex
County CYO Junior League
baseball title
Krill first pitched the Dom-
inicans to a 5-4 victory to
sew up the second half title
Joe Politan batted in the win-
ning run run with a double
in the sixth inning.
None the worse for war,
Krill came back to hurl a 5-1
victory in the second contest,
which decided the first half
title. Four runs in the fifth
inning off Mike Gogllc broke
a 1-1 deadlock.
Bowling League
Extends Deadline
MONTCLAIR - The entry
deadline for the Essex County
CYO teenage bowling league
has been extended to Oct. 20
to permit additional teams to
enroll
Play will open Oct 20 at the
Newark Bowl O-Mat at 2 pm
Handicaps will be determined
after three games Entry
blanks are available from the
CYO office here.
Football Results
rhlllip\burg Catholic S3. lU>lrv El
lard a
rvibartnn 21. Paddle 7
liidcc. i<»i u. Don lloaco 7
Man* J 7. S» laikt'a 7
Moiria Catholic 11. Klnnaloo 7
St CacllU'aM. l*o pa Pin* 0
Queen a I Paace ». Hamaaai I
M Michael'* is. Colon Hill a
nioomfleM X. Salon Hall •
Delbarton: Experience and
Talent; Lakers: Problems
MORRISTOWN - There Is s
large crop of veteran mater-
ial at both Delbarton and
Our Lady of the Lake this
season, but while the Green
Wave n looking forward to a
successful season, the Lakers
appear to be for their share
of lumps again this fall.
Delbarton coach Bill Began
has 10 seniors in his starting
lineup, plus his aopbomore
son Brian, while Jim Spencer
of Our Lady of the Ijke
count* just one senior among
hi* regular*. Moreover, the
Lakers have an acute weight
problem with only a handful
of boy* above the 170 mark
DELBARTON: The Green
Wave is playing mo*t of the
trams in the "second tier" of
N J private achool rank*
Uus (all and are also tackling
an eight game schedule for
the first time The backfield
is solid with Mickey Guer
ncro at quarterback. Regan
at left half. Brian Elaherty at
right half and Brian Dodds at
fullback The line averages
better than 190 tackle to
tackle, with guard Bob Chang
and center Paul Denver the
standouts, while ends Bob
Farrell and AI Guenther are
six foot pluj characters who
will make fine targets for
(»uernoro i aerials There la
no lack of depth and some
very big boy* on the second
and third tines
Ol R LADY OF THE
LAKE In the ir secood year
of football first full varsity
schedule the Lakers have
a mixed assortment of rivals
and less lhan two full teams
to
cope with them The top
players should b<- Steve Ban
ett and Bob Maloney m the
backfield Brian Dopchinski
Ed Banetl and Bob Blanchard
on the line The most hopeful
thing about the team is that
almost all of the boy s will be
bark nril year a year wiser
and heavier
Home Opener
For Boystown
KEARNY New Jerxey
Boystown. leading the A1
Blows Memorial Leagua, will
take itx 2-0 record against the
Golden Bear* of Norwalk,
Conn . Oct 6 at Kearny High
School Field.
Boystown defeated the
Brumonte Bullets, 27 13, Sept.
27 to take over sole possession
of first place In the league
Among the other undefeated
teams Is St Joseph’s CYO of
Hoboken
The game with Norwalk will
be the first home encounter
for Boystown since It started
play m the Hudson County
CYO league three years ago.
The public is invited and there
Is no admission charge.
Census Completed
BONN, Germany (RNS>—A
West German government re-
port disclosed that of the coun-
try's total population of 56
million Si** are Protestants
and 44% Catholics.
Crystal Ball
Clear as Bell
NEWARK An even split
In two games played Just be-
fore The Advocate went to
press Oct 1 left the old cry*
tal ball with !0 2 record en-
tering the secood full week of
the season
Bergen Catholic provided the
upset in one of the
game*
postponed from Sept 29 when
Toro Scott i field goal in the
second period handed St Jo-
seph s a JO setback at Miller
Stadium, West New York
Our Lady of the A'alley fob
lowed form a! Summit as it
opened the Big Eight Catho-
Ilf Conference compet Hum
with a 32 6 rout of Oratory
Terry Cunningham scored two
touchdowns and three extra
points for the winne-s
'The Man' Says Goodbye - in Style
I want to thank God for giving me the talent 1 have
hid and Uw good health lvc been blessed with
"
With these words, Stan Musial began the valedictory to
his major league career which came to an rad last Sunday In
S: Louis lie then went out on the field and. in his 3.025 th
game, got two hits, just si he had in that first game 22
years
ago
In five year's time, according to baseball law, the sports
writers «iU hold an election and formally vote Musial into the
Hall of Fame There s about as much doubt about this elec
lion as about the ones held now ami then In the USSR
Baseball Commissioner Ford Fnck has already suggested
the wonting lor Musial s plaque at Cooperstown He says
I hope i! does not concernitself with figures I hope it ssjs
btan Musial - here standi baseball » happy boy. here stands
baseball s perfect knight ’
"
This would rrrtamly be a fitting tribute to s man who has
given nothing but good example to America s youth during
l»o decades in the national spotlight
Victory Prayer
Still in Style
PATERSON Prayer after
victory has not gone out erf
style in New Jersey public
schools, despite the recent
I S Supreme Court ruling
Following Paterson Central a
surprising »-« defeat of Clif
tan Sept. 2>, the Central play-
era
were led through the
Lord's Prayer in the locker-
room by coach Joe Biscaha, a
former P<»pe Plus athlete and
onetime member of the New
York Football Giants
Biscaha said afterwards, erf
the prayer W e had to Some-
body up tliere must like us
"
Some Opened Happily, Some Opened
Sadly, Some Didn't Open at All
NEWARK - For some
Catholic high school football
teams, the first week of the
1963 season was enjoyable,
for others it was disappoint-
ing and for a third group it
was frustrating
A heavy rain which fell all
day Sept. 29 wiped eight
games from the schedule that
day, and half of them had to
be scheduled for later in the
season. Two, including the
big one between St Bene-
dict* and St. Peter'*, are
still uncertain.
Perhaps the most joyful
club was one of tho*e which
had to wait a bit before get-
ting Into action. This was St
Cecilia's of Englewood, whose
one year suspension from in
terscholastic activity lasted a
day longer thanks to the ram.
but ended in a 34 0 rout of
Pope Pius Sept 29
OTHER BIG winners In the
campaign’s first full (well, al
most) weekend were Marlst,
27-7 over St. Luke's. Morris
Catholic, 18 7 over Kinnelon
in its varsity debut, St Mi
chael'*. 4YO over Union Hill;
Delbarton, 21 7 over Peddir
and Queen of Peace. 20-6 over
Harrison
The result* or lack of
them set up some fairly
Interesting conies** for this
weekend St Cecilia’s will be
tested by the late opening
North Bergen at Englewood
and St Peter's will be at
home to St Joseph's S:
Benedict's has an easy one
this Saturday agi'.nvt New
York Military Academy, but
then looks forward to a big
one with East Orange Oet
12
It is hoped tbjt the St Pe-
ter s St Benedict > ;«me can
be played on the evening of
Oct. 26 at Roosevelt Sta-
dium, Jersey City. But this
depends on Peddle’* willing-
ness to relinquish that date
with the Bees. It is said the
Central Jersey private school
is willing to make the
change but its headmaster is
in the hospital and had not
been contacted before The
Advocate went to press.
TWO GAMES were put off
until the weekend before
Thanksgiving when they
could have a lot more impor
tance than they did as open-
ers. DcPaul will host Bayonne
Nov. 23, while Immaculate
Conception will ’ visit St
Mary’s in Rutherford Nov. 24
The Essex Catholic-Fcrris
date Is indefinite, but it might
be played Thanksgiving Day
when both clubs are open
Getting back to what action
there
was. Queen of Peace.
Marist and St Michael’s
opened the weekend in big
style Sept. 27 The Queens
men almost duplicated last
year * score as they rolled up
over 450 yards against their
West Hudson rivals, with
John Nooera. Mike Marrone
and Mike Smith scoring the
touchdowns
lor Marist. it was the first
victory since 1960 over a (el
low member of the New Jer
*ey State Intorscholastic Ath
letic Association and only the
fourth in the schools brief
football history Mickey Al
hers. a second generation
football star tallied twice (or
the Knights, as did Hank
Walker
ST. MICHAELS had even
less opposition than expected
from a hapless Union Hill
squad The loxi of Mike Ru
b.no wav supposed to hurt the
Irish attack but Howie
Hralherly. Joe McGovern and
Bob Rodnck scored twice
apiece for the Irish who
figure to win again Oct 4
against Pope Plus
It was a great day for the
two Morris County team*
Sept. 28 as Delbarton opened
its bid for mythical private
school honor* against Peddle
and Morris Catholic began
varsity football with it* vic-
tory over another newcomer,
Kinnelon. The two winner*
meet at Delbarton Oct. 5.
Not so fortunate were Don
Boseo and Seton Hall, two of
1962’* undefeated, if tied,
elevens Neither could get its
offense untrackcd against
strong public school rivals.
They may face more of the
same this week, the Pony
Pirates hosting Newark East
Side and the Rams going
against Paterson Central, up-
set winner over Clifton last
week
BILL JORDAN was the
big man In the St. Cecilia's
comeback with three touch-
downs on runs of 63. 17 and
five yards Pope Pius made
one drive to the St. Cecilia’s
11 yard line in the final sec-
onds. but otherwise it was the
Saints al) the way. Baylcy
Ellard had no chance against
strong Philbpsburg Parochial
team, scoring only in the final
period
There is no action in the
Tri County Conference this
weekrnd. but three games
are Listed in the Big Eight.
Orators at St Luke's, Valley
a: St Mary's and DcPaul at
Bay ley Ellard. all on Oct 6
school
grid
slate
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LARGEST STOOK A
BEST VALUES IN U.S.
FREE INSTRUOTION
RANG* ON ntIMIW
DKNVILLI
Boat A Sport Carter
bth U D..fWt, J». I.
OA 7-1010
Open Daily ti I PM, Sir. ti 4:38
'62 "LEFTOVERS"!
. Fabulous Selection
. All Colors A Powers
. Tremendous Reductions
■OUT* 17
(north of
Rl. 4)
PASAMUS
CO 1.7100
E«<|. to f
V.'.d t tot. to «
AMtRICAI t CORVITTI DIALS*
p AUL'S
MOTORS
\ >.i i-
GoHI
Volvo S I 111 11. .!,
K.l & lnfu> tic All
MAWTHOf.NC
HA 7-2530
'6l FALCON
2 dr., all while, stand shift,
R&H, w/w, original 9,000
miles. $1243
'6l VALIANT
4 dr., all white, 0 cyl. auto,
trans. R&H., w/w fIUS
'59 T-BIRD
All hlack, red & white vinyl
uphol., full power, R&H, w/w
fltM
'6l COMET
4 door, all white, black & rad
upholstery, stand ahltt, R&H,
w/w, flltf
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAI ROOKS FROM HRR
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
KAST ORANGE
nr i*ii
lowest rate
in New Jersey
AUTO LOANS
NEW CAR LOANS
3 3/4%
*
Saturday till Noon
*
6-8 all week
* 8 P.M. Thursday evening
DRIVE IN SERVICE
CALL 846 3000
FRANKLIN STATE BANK
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK
Dining At It* Beit
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and RAR
DAY Alt (—d
•• c«n«— a rwiKti
Wl»«. U>A IJtaan M»t
•MCIAL »ACltlTll| *o*
AIIVATI PAITIII
ACCOAAMOOATINO ii n u
w •■■AAA A*». »t MA If
NEW YORK CITY
N j »
OP QUALITY
ICTIOH
EQUIPMENT
ins
CLOTHING
RENTALS
tun. TILL «.»
DENVILLE BOAT
& SPORTS CENTER
*T 46 DENVILLE OA 7-3030
SEAT-BELTS
sSem!
ss
«'•>*.
Lu‘
'mZL-
Sk
s «
V,
Bt9(
SIP
;
and soon the whole’fown’widbe asking:
"Ireland, what took you so long?" ■
It'ioft everybody1! lip*. Thebeer? No. thequeiiion.
One tip ol Horp ond you. too, willbe atling: "Irelond, whot tool you *o tong?"
Yet. Horp toolo long whilegetting here.
Talei o long while to mole. too. Horp it tlow-brewed. Slow-brewed to go down gently,
to pour dry ond golden into theglow,
to taite lile no otherbeer you ever tried. Wait no longer. Harp it here!
Imported by Dublin Distributors, l*«., New York
Distributed inNew Jerseybyt
Gilhaus BeverageCos., Lodi •
Peerless BeverageCos., Union
J. Pingitone Inc, Long Branch and Trenton
Spreading Our Faith
Throughout the World
The Catholic Church counts
more members than any other
•ingle religious organization,
and in point of numbers she is
the universal, that is, the
Catholic Church.
However, many individuals
and many nations still are liv-
ing In paganism.
In His Church Christ left the
deposit of faith and grace. Two
protecting flames surround it:
The spirit of faith and the
missionary spirit. If our faith
is a lively one we should dif
fuse it. We can do this by
helping the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith which
helps support missionaries all
over the world.
New Diocese
Hit by Illness
The new Diocese of Laoag
Is at the northernmost tip of
Luzon Island In the Philip-
pines. It is often visited by
rain and flood and the people
suffer with flu, gastroenteritis,
and there is fear now that the
cholera epidemic of last year
may have a resurgence.
"In my mission rounds I
have found people with sores
that are treated by covering
with mud or ground weeds,
and it's a wonder they
haven't gangrene," writes
Rev. Leo Oandasan.
This mission is in need of
many things. Including medi-
cine. "There is much poverty
around me." explains Father
Oandasan, "and it's quite dif-
ficult to make people appre-
ciate my mission of preach-
ing God's love and salvation
unless I have something more
tangible to prove that love,
like meals for their children,
clothing to cover their bodies
and medicine to help them in
their illnesses
"Please let me hear from
you with some help I wish
you God's reward for your
kindness
"
Science Laboratory
A Costly Project
Brother Roland, superior of
Sacred Heart High School in
Leribe, Basutoland, writes that
be has nearly 200 boarders in
his college and that some of
them cannot afford the an-
nual fee of $6O. But. he says,
his most pressing need is for
science equipment.
"I earnestly appeal to you
to help us build and equip a
laboratory according to gov
ernment standards In fact."
writes Brother Roland, "tt has
to be Inspected and accepted
by the authorities before we
can open the department. The
government is helping the
State schools, while we have
to depend on the charity of
our good benefactors
"The department will cost
(built and equipped) about
$24,000, and 1 am at my wit's
end to get the required funds.
We teach during school term
and spend our
ing. Lack of funds is our
greatest handicap Please help
us."
Mission Appeal
In Arlington
Msgr John F Davis will
make an appeal on behilf
of the Socie'y (or the i’ro
sgitioc of the Faith on
Oct 6 it St Stephen ».
Arlington. Msgr Adrian A
Maine, pastor
Bishop Stanton Thanks
Msgr Maine and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone <23-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. I^iuls
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to tbt Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income lax deductible.
Youngster Confused
By 'Papa Noel'
From Lima, Peru. Sister
Mary Godfrey. S M . says
"We had a slight advance on
the season during one of my
classes on Pentecost I tried
to stress that even though the
Holy Spirit appeared in dif-
ferent shapes or forms. He
was essentially God and Spirit.
My 5-year olders know enough
religion to realize a Spirit
cannot be seen with human
eyes, yet little Juan insisted
that he had seen the Holy
Spirit in Uma
"Further questioning bought
out the (act that to his mind
the Holy Spirit and 'Papa
Noel' or Santa Claus, were
one They love anything to do
with God and we hope and
pray they will always feel the
same way Were it not for
you. dear benefactors. we
could not be here at atl to
leach the young and Instruct
the old Please continue your
generosity and your prayers
"
Bishop Curtis Visits
Peru Mission
BRIDGEPORT Before
departing for the Vatican
Council Bishop Walter W Cur
tis of Bridgeport, former Aux
iliary Bishop of Newark, spent
two weeks in Santa Crus.
Peru, where three priests from
hts diocese will spend the next
two years ministering to a par-
ish of 50.000.
Bridgeport accepted the re-
quest of the Bishop of Chiclayo
for priests in May and In
July the priestj to staff a mis-
sion were selected They are
now studying at the language
school of the St James So-
ciety In Lijna
THF. PRIESTS accompan.ed
Bishop Curtis oa hu visit to
the mission, arriving there to
a tumultuous reception after
a seven hour bus ride The
first persons to receive Blxh
op
Curtis' blessing in the town
were the prisoners in the Jail
The parish has eight outly
mg missions, only one of which
rsn be reached by automobile
The rest are along horse trails
Bishop Curtia later spent a
few days in Lima, where he
visited the home where St.
Rose lived and tha grave of
St. Peter Claver
MENTION THE Advocate
when shopping our adver-
tisers
Mission Group
International
BOSTON Mexican, Irish.
Scottish and English priests
sre among the 13 newest
members of the Missionary
Society of St James the Apos-
tle The society, founded by
Richard Cardinal Cushing, re-
cruits diocesan priests for five
years of mission work in Latin
America
Two priests from Ireland
and one from England are al-
ready studying at the society !
language school in Peru Two
Englishmen, and one priest
each from Ireland. Scotland
and Mexico will leave for
Peru shortly
CAIP Message
JFK Cites
Social Ills
WASHINGTON (NC) -
President Kennedy has de-
clared that social and eco-
nomic reform Is the best wea-
pon for fighting communism
in Latin America.
Calling Latin America "the
most critical area in the world
today," Mr. Kennedy told the
36th annual conference of the
Catholic Association for Inter-
national Peace that the prob-
lems of Latin nations "can
best be met" by the Alliance
for Progress.
IN A MESSAGE to the con-
ference, he described the Al-
liance as "a joint effort of the
UN and the republics of Latin
America to stimulate economic
growth and to provide better
health and educational factlt
ties and more adequate Job
opportunities for all our neigh-
bors south of the border "
"Together," the President
said, "we are determined that
there shall be no more com
munist states in this hemis
phere, and we know that the
only really effective means to
this end Is to remove the grave
social and economic inequities
that are the breeding ground
of communism "
Bishop Sheen
In Card Project
NEW YORK (NC) A col
lection of miniature essays"
on the spiritual stgnifiancc of
Christmas written by Bishop
Eulton J Sheen will appear
on its Christmas cards this
year, a spokesman for Hal!
mark Cards said here
Royalties will he donate to
the Society for the Propaga
lion of the Faith, which the
Bishop dirrcti in the l' S
The company noted that
other churchmen, both Cath
olic and Protestant, also have
written material for its cards
Fr. Saporito of Kearny
Leaves for Missions
BALTIMORE—Rev Louis
R Saporito, S S J . of Kearny
took part in a departure ce
remony at St Joseph's Manor
here Sept 29 marking the
first foreign mission assign
ment for the Josephlte
Fathers
Auxiliary Bishop T Austin
Murphy of Baltimore presided
nt the reremonv and Very
Rev George E O Dr a S S J
superior general gave the
missionaries their assign
ments Both Esther Saporito
and his companion Rev Ade
lard V Auclair S S J are
going
to the Bahama islands
Father Saporito is from St
Stephen % parish Kearny and
attended school there amt at
yueen of Peace High School.
North Arlington Hr studied
for the priesthood at Epiphany
Apostolic College Newburgh
NY . and at the Josephlte
Seminary in Washington. D C
Me was ordained June 4. 1960
ir Washington
Father Saporito spent one
year as an assistant in St
Peter ( User, Washington, be-
fore being transferred to Baton
Rouge. La His station In the
Bahamas will be on Long
Island 250 miles south of
Nassau
I ntil now. the Josephites
have worked exclusively
among Negroes in America.
Either O'Dea said that this
first foreign mission antici-
pates the day when the full
Integration of the Negro in
the I S will eliminate this
special apostulate
MISSION AWARD - Msgr. Charles Mcßride of Cleveland
presents Worldmission Award to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Luhrs of levittown, N.Y., who in the past 18 years have
sent thousands of bundles of clothing, books and maga-
zines to missionaries around the world.
AID Director Urges
Mission Involvement
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
director of a lay organization,
speaking at the 14th annual
meeting of mission-sending so-
cieties here, declared that the
laity must be fully involved
in the mission of the Church.
But this mission must not
be thought of in terms of
"souls" but In the wider per-
spective of "human beings."
said Janies J Lamb, director
of the Association for Interna
tional Development (AID),
Paterson, N J
"IT IS ONLY very recent
lyLamb said, "that '»y-
men have been asked to par-
ticipate in the total mission
of the Church which in
eludes making good and holy
every aspect of human life
Previously, the stress was on
support of the missions, ra
iher than on direct participa-
tion
"
He emphasized tint lay per-
sons must become involved In
the wider sense of mission”
in overseas work and no! only
in projects under Catholic
suspires
"
"They must reach out to all
types of organizations that
can be Christian witnesses
and bring about change."
At the convention’s final
session, it was announced that
the Major Superiors of Men
Religious and the Major Su-
periors of Women Religious
will be requested to establish
a Catholic Center for Coor-
dinated Research and Coop-
eration in the Universal Apos-
tolate which will coordinate
the mission effort of the var-
ious societies It will catalo-
gue resources, promote and
initiate research, have an out-
standing library and act in a
consultative capacity.
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of Assisi
CONFESSIONS
EVERYDAY 645A.M. TO 9 P.M.
MASSES
DAILY: EYERY HOUR
5 A.M. THRU 12.-45 P.M.
RATIONAL SHI IKE OF ST. AKTHONY
WEST 31 it STREET
between 6th & 7th Xvu. N.Y.
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AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.
Invest your money through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
# Never failed an interest obligation.
® High interest rates depend upon your age —checks are
mailed every six months for life.
• Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.
L* AI I-
HIOfOUDM DM 10
Strict CWfMWCT-
WWTE
TOOAY TO
4
Send me inforpidlion on your life Income Mittion Connect
N«me Age [
Address
City 7rvw» State
»
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
ST. JOSEPH'S GUEST HOUSES
l« r.cK
!•»* (Kon IDO * '»« N«« To*k C ,fr Saint >*ioi
0»0*' P*OI« o**d O-” I»1 1 SOO 0«'»1 B ( *•'*!' *oo<f-o'-<J
*atvriil ♦»©■>• »o » 'DO o<»« jv .on loh• S»
Do-~ **»« * ■ f <c< boa' o*sJ *<• Uo* »*'•
»>ko*»od
Comfortable Room* Good Food E»copt\oool
Climote Coovtot Chopel on G'Ound*
R®»idonf Chaplain
OPEN ALL YEAR NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS
FOR FALL. WINTER AND SPRING MODERATE RATES
wain io« »oo*ut
ST JOSEPH S GUEST HOUSES
ST JOSEPHS,
SUUIVAN COUNTY, NY
TEL MONTICEUO 770
b| rK* i* Do*.n< o< Apw*? ..;w
IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF FRANCIS
AAA MOAT ANTONS to Um UmU of CAIRO. EGYPT. .W
M Ik® "arptaa prWl" »4 they will tell ,eo otthoat lmiuu«.
Jt 7>)
"Why. Father P®C(L. at «d*r»*-
F* limaal thirty year* an. »rmo-
* ctorao LEONE nx.1.l lu. been
ftUM-r to fauodrexli at fatherless
3
b*r»
.. . Hto to too only Catholic
£~
v,
orphanage far So;. In of M,\ IT.
• Moslem land. Ilr beg* for them,
to .Mala torlr walrrlal wnh, Sat
Sr alooe h able to (In toot feeling
ot being a aBird am Important la
Ihrlr yoong Urn . On tor IT. VST
Tl*Hah Ptodar'i Mtumom AtJ Of ST TRA NCIS Of ASSISI. krt .
/.WOmaWCtotA
remembee tola hr rote modern nverv
4kr.nL' Who know*. perhaps at
thti
very moment a® TO* rrad toka. la-oaar Pot 1 1 mrr mart to
h®toSba« wver a Swndlr at rata on . dirty bark atmt. rrxtokac
prwtoctin arm. to ratlon another abandoned haby . .
V«tot raw hr I® him?
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Each night the orphan children at BETHLEHEM CONVENT,
Mukkattukar*. In KERALA. INDIA. ronfWleotly aay their
praycrv and go to sleep frrltng ufa and murr Stater twckn
torn. In and aajri ‘Good night" . If thry w-akrn feverish,
frightened. coughing— Slatrr will Sr there to help
So alienee (alia and In that long alienee SISTER F.MMKR-
THINA and her faithful nuna worry and pray. Worry that the
nagging, overcrowded old hou.r to encouraging th® aprrad of
toor® alrknrwa among the youngs!rr». pray that lh« good prop*®
•< Lhr United State* will tome to their aid . And alway*
they listen for that fretful cry that warn, of trouble among
thetr sleeping charges. Sitter doesn't know yet that our atory
about her recently brought help far short of the lt.ooo needed
for anew house And we centalnly hate to tell her! . . . Can you
fton something today to make wp th® difference?
“COME HELP US NOW!"
WHfc tkl® simple heartfelt plea ear llely lather spoke ro-
M«Uy to the Ulty at the whole wwrid. begging them to enter
Mto to® work of the Church with greater dedication than evor
h«f®re! We *r® all. Pope Paul reminded as. responsible for oar
brother*. And aor brother*' need* are aw argent! Tomorrow
may be too late:
O —TO HELP Cyriae Manthuruthil become a priest or Sto
Brice become a Slater by paying for thetr education.
<SIM a year for C year* for ■ seminarian. |IM for r*«h
ol ! yeara for a Slatrr.l
□ —TO PREVENT crippling malnutrition In * PALESTINE
REFUGEE FAMILY by tending a lit FOOD PACK-
AGE. tin return you will receive a lovely ROSARY at
•live aeeda from the HOLY LAND.)
□ —TO RAVE the phyalcal or aplrltual life of an nnkaowa
brother In the NEAR EAST by vending a STRINGLESS
GIFT for any emergency use.
□ —TO ENABLE a MISSIONARY PRIEST to carry on aw
•iher day's work by sending him a MASS STIPEND.
□ —TO REMEMBER (be CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WEL-
FARE ASSOCIATION In your will.
Bat It's never too late to become a member of the CATHOLIC
WEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. Coat: II a year for
mm; IS for a family.
NOVEMBER. MONTH OF THE HOLY SOULS, to not far off.
Remember yowr dear ones In Maaaet!
Dear Monalgnor:
Y«a, r« ready to help now! Hero's mycontrtbutlon ad
NAME
ADDRESS ZONE
jGttL*)2earfastQ)issionsj*i
flAMdl CARDINAL SPILLMAN, PraildaM
**•*»• Joseph t. Ryon. Mart S®*>
< •* *f■■lllllloM lot
N*A* «AST WKLPARI ASSOCIATION
410 ta&tyfon Av*. at 46th Si. N«wY«k 17, N. V.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tb# monks of
Saint Pouf's Abb*y
m*k» rrorrv •lions • ■rljr
Writ# lor Informalion to
OIKCCTOR OP BfTREATI
Ouoon ol Nks R*tr*«t Movso
ftt Pout's Abtooy. M#wloo. N J
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY l-2266-«7
IM-J4I *idg« *o«d lOppot.l. Holy Cro.il No Arlington
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
4 l*«tOAt wby A(borf H Hopptr it iKt lorgtll
ft of M»monoli
tn Now Jortoy
• Wo M *o owr (viltmin o
*P »• *©% by oolLng
diroct to fbo p«rtKoi«r.
• AO wo*% K dono by locoI
cvttor* 4 corron boro of »«'
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•N Aolnrory
• Tom
coo mtpocf fbo momoriol
boro Of work p'OgroilOt
• Wo bovo of oor plonf a largo
i*ok of row mofortol. onobling
W 1 to rofoploto yoor cboico on
tbort noftco
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
U hole careful and understanding sen ice is in accord u i/h
the traditions of Holy .Wottier Church
j BfRGfN COUNTY
IRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANEOC: TE 60202
BOGOTA: HU 9 2202
JOHN J FEENEY l SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N J
Gilbert 4 7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK NJ.
HUbbard 7 1010
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N J.
FRANCIS X FAHEY,
Managtr
TE 7-2332
McOUADE FUNERAL HOME
Vincent W McQuade
270 BROADWAY
Hillidale, N J
NOrth 4 5699
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE. N j
JAMES A HUNT
Director
Wlndior 4 1202
THOMAS J DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N J.
WEb.ter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
MASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlaj 8 1 362
Esstx cornr
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelienbeck
Director
ESiex 2-1600
CODEY*S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
M'JRPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOMT
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEI
525 summer avenue
NEWARK, N. J
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAT.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ,
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY l CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N J
ORange 2 2414
L V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY X, OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNlon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNlon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHIEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHIEMM.
MANAGER
UNlon 7-1000
James a McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N J
Oldfield 3 2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM INC.
539 BERGEN AVE
JERSEY CITY. N j
JOHN J CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderxon 4 041 1
EARL F BOSWORTH
31 1 willow avenue
HOBOKEN N J
Oldlield 9 1455
Oldfield 9 1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave
Jeney City, N J.
Charlei A Stevenj,
Manager
DElaware 3 6446
LAWRENCE G QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
fat Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY n J
SW 8 8 1U
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION city N j.
UNion 7 6767
ROBERT J SMITH
(Sv<[*UOM to tppl. A tppi —i
250 CENTRAL AVE.
JERSEY CITY N J.
659 3377
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plainj. N. J.
TE 5-4 156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9 3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
UNION COUNTY
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlxabeth 2-1415
MIUIR-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlxabeth 2-6664
For lilting In thU eectlon coll The Advocate. MArket 4-0700
Calls Elimination of Poverty
‘Unfinished Business’ in U.S.
CLEVELAND (NC) - The
elimination o( poverty is “the
unfinished business of Ameri-
ca,” Rev. Benjamin L. Masse,
S.J., said here.
While the U.S. is an affluent
society, millions of Americans
do not enjoy this affluence,
Father Masse, an associate
editor of America magazine,
told the National Conference
of Catholic Charities conven-
tion.
“THEIR IMMEDIATE goal
In life is not the acquisition of
luxuries, but the age-old strug-
gle for necessities—for food,
clothing and decent lodging,"
he said.
"The poor we shall always
have with us—to serve and to
cherish. But there are many
more of them in the U.S. than
there need be or should be.
"Despite all our progress,
the elimination of poverty—-
the foe of freedom—remains
the unfinished business of
America."
While economists differ as
to what constitutes poverty
and deprivation, it can gen-
erally be accepted that an in-
come of less than $4,000 for n
family and less than $2,000 for
an individual is inadequate in
the U.S., Father Masse said.
Using those figures, he de-
clared, in 1960 there were
more than 10 million U.S fam
ilies and almost four million
unattached individuals in the
poverty income group. That is
23% of all families and 37 ri
of all individuals, he pointed
out.
THE RETIRING N’CCC
president said mental illness
and retardation are among
the greatest challenges facing
private welfare agencies.
Msgr Elmer J Kolka of
Denver told the convention
that in 1960 there were an es-
timated 5.4 million children
and adults who were mentally
retarded, and that there wiil
be a million more by 1970
lb* past, he said, many
mentally retarded persons
could find Jobs after complet-
ing special classes for the ed-
ucable. But, he added:
“There is some question
whether this will continue to
he so in the next 10 years
without additional . special
help. Increased industrial spe-
cialization. automation and the
intensified tempo of indus-
trial production pose new
problems,
“Farming, which years ago
provided a field of employ-
ment for many of the retard-
ed, has become so highly spe-
cialized that such persons
now have a difficult time find-
ing jobs there "
A RESOLUTION passed by
delegates called on Congress
to enact the administration's
civil rights bill.
Richard M Kelley, execu-
tive secretary of the Catholic
Youth Services Bureau. Cleve-
and, was elected president of
the NCCC, succeeding Msgr.
Elmer J. Kolka of Denver.
Irvington Council
Receives Award
IRVINGTON-The Bishop
Wiggcr Council, K. of C.. has
received a certificate of award
for its entry in the seventh
National Catholic Action con-
test.
Grand Knight William Law-
rence announced that the
award was given for the coun-
cil's sponsorship of a 16&hour
perpetual adoration service at
St. Paul the Apostle Church,
last October, for the success
of the Vatican Council.
Apostleship of Prayer
The Conversion
Of Persecutors
Millions of Catholics will be
praying each day durtng Oct-
ober for the conversion of all
those who persecute the
Church This is the genera!
intention for which our Holy
Father asks us to pray
Saul, before he became
Paul, was a zealous persecu-
tor of Christians He vras
knocked from his horse by a
bolt of light and a voice whose
reproach stunned him with
sledge-hammer impact After
this experience he was a
changed man
Is anything comparable to
this conceivable today’
Could It happen to Khrush-
chev or Mao Tse-Tung or Tito
and so many others, princip-
als and subordinates’
It seems impossible; never-
theless changes can occur
which will mean unforeseen
relief to persecuted Catholics.
Pope John XXIII was will-
ing and eager to see what
could possibly be done We
ought to be willing and eager
to cootinue that trenic and
compassionate effort.
With confidence in the pow-
er of prayer let us storm
heaven for the conversion of
all those who persecute the
Church in this the month ol
our Blessed Mother
•
• •
Mit lntention Tht So-
ctrfy of St. Peter tht A post It
< for tht tJtuaiion and tuf>
port of natty ts training for
tht priesthood tn mtttion
lands ) .
Morning Offering
O Jesus, through the Imma-
culate Heart of Mary. I offer
Thee my prayers, works. Joyi
and sufferings of this day for
all the intentions of Thy Sa
cred Heart, in union with the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass
throughout the world, in re-
paration for my sins, for the
intentions of all our Asso
nates, for the reunion of
Christendom, and tn particu
lar this month for the conver
sion of all those whopersecute
the Church
•
• •
for information about tht
Apoillttbip of Praytr. unit
tn tht Artbdioctiau Dirt.lor.
Apoillttbip of Praytr. Stton
Hall Unit muy. South Or-
ange.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, OCT 4
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey Open house. Common-
wealth Club, Upper Montclair.
9pm Dorothy Albancse and
Tom Maloney, chairmen.
SL Elisabeth's Fraternity,
Third Order of SL Francis—
First annual Communion sup-
per following 7:30 p
m. Mass,
St. Bonaventure Church Rev
Sylvester Ahcarn, OFM ,
preacher at church. James P.
Evers, speaker at supper.
Catholic Alumni Club, New
York Communion dinner
following 5:30 pm Mass,
Church of Our Savior Msgr.
Charles H Doyle speaker
First Friday Club of Pater-
son Monthly luncheon, Mt.
Carmel Guild Service Center
Msgr. William N Wall, direc-
tor of the center, speaker.
SATURDAY, OCT. 5
Mid-Town Catholic Club.
New York Square dance.
St. John's Hall. 9 p m
Holy Name Society, As-
sumption, Bayonne Annual
dance. school hall Leo
Jarecki and Frank Phelan
chairmen.
Catholic Classical Associa-
tion of Greater New York
Fall meeting, Bishop Loughlin
High School, Brooklyn, 2 30
p.m., following Mass for de-
ceased members at St. Casl-
mir's Church. Grace A. Craw-
ford of University of Connec-
ticut speaker
SL Margaret's Church, IJt-
Ue Ferry Pilgrimage tn
Jesuit Martyrs' Shrine.
Aunrsville, N Y
SUNDAY. OCT «
SL Thomas More Council.
K of C Westwood Day of
recollection at P.I.M E. Sern
inary, Oakland. 2 pm
Family Life Apostolate. SL
Michael's, Elizabeth Cake
sale after each Mass for bene
fit of school.
Rosary Shrine, Summit
Solemn Pilgrimage for peace,
3 30 pm Rev Robert F
Bailie, O P , LaSalle College.
Philadelphia, speaker
Gregory Club of New Jer
»ey Fall reception. Dan
Dowd of Manero's, Wes* Or-
ange, 5 p m. A1 Bracuti and
Vita Androcclo chairmen.
TUESDAY, OCT. 8
Holy Name Society, Mt.
Carmel, Ridgewood Rev
Philip Berrigan. SS J speak
er. "Race and the Christian
Conscience "
WEDNESDAY, OCT 4
SL Peter's College Public
lecture by Luther H Evans,
former librarian of Congress.
' Edivatioo's Answer to the
Impact of Automation
"
THURSDAY. OCT 1*
Sacred Heart Catechists
Guild. New York Meeting
for graduate catechists at 334
E 22nd. Sister Concepta,
M H S H . speaker.
Socialists Plan
Ohio Meeting
CLEVELAND - The Na
ional Federation of Sodalities
will hold a leadership training
conference and a national con-
vention here Oct 713 Sodali-
ties in World Service" is the
theme for the week
The training program. Oct
7 10. will concentrate on race
relations communications, lit
urgy and formation of a social
conscience The convention will
open Oct 11 and will feature
a dally general session fol
lowed by workshops.
Among those appearing on
the program will be Rev Fran
ru J Keating. S J . chairman
of the department of theology
at St Peter s College. Jersey
City, and James Lamb of
Paterson i Association for In
ternatlonal Development
An eight member delegation
from the Newark Archdiocese
will be led by Msgr Leo L
Mahoney
Plan Non Church
For Lavallette
LAVALLCTTE
_ Rev Ml
ehael F Bakaisa. pastor of
St Honaventure Church, has
announced plans for a newr
rhurrh for which ground will
be broken Dext spring
The church wtll seat *l2 in
the nivc with room for an
other m m the choir loft At
present summer visitors hear
Mass n the small church or
the siyoinmg Quonset hut St
Ronasrnture also has a mis-
sion church at Normandy
Beach and 17 Masses are of
frrrd in the three buildings on
Sundays
Pray for Them
Father McGonigal
PITTSBURGH Rev, Ce-
leatiue McGonigal, C.P., 62,
former rector of St. Michael’s
Monastery, Union City, died
Sept. 28 at St. Agnes Hospital,
Baltimore. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered at St .Paul’s
Monastery here Oct. 2 by
Very Rev. Gerard Rooney,
C.P., provincial.
Born in Pittsburgh, Father
McGonigal was professed a
a Passionist in 1923 and was
ordained in 1930 at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Ja-
maica. N Y. He spent most of
his life in missionary work,
preaching throughout the east-
ern U.S. and Canada.
Father McGonigal was as-
sistant superior at St. Mi-
chael's 1938 41 and rector
1943 47. He also served as a
curate at St. Joseph's. Union
City, 1934-38, and as rector of
St. Joseph's Monastery'. Balti-
more. 1941-43 He had been
stationed here prior to hn
death.
Other Deaths . . .
John F. Hunt, Sr., of
Newark, father of Rev Rob-
ert E Hunt ol Immaculate
Conception Seminary, died
Sept 26
Msgr. John A. Kucker,
78. pastor of St. Rose of Lima
Church. Freehold, died Sept
25 at St. Francis Hospital
Trenton
Rev. Raphael M Haber,
O.F.M. Com.. 80. former pro-
fessor of Church History at
Catholic University of Amer-
ica. died Sept 22 at Albany.
N Y
Jerome L. Burke of Orange,
brother of Sister Dolores Ma-
rie of Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians, East Orange, died Sept.
10.
Rev. Benedict Huck, C.P „
73, a native of Sharon,.Pa.,
who had served at St. Mi-
chael's Monastery from 1919 to
1923, died in Pittsburgh Sept.
30.
In your praytrt also rtmtm-
brr lbtit dtctattd pritili:
ISeicark
. ..
Rev Daniel F. Reilly, OP,
Oct 3. 1962
Rev. Thomas A Conroy, Oct.
6. 1927
Rev. Patrick A Maher. Oct.
6, 1936
Rev. Anthony Gracik, Oct. 6,
1956
Rev James F Travers, Oct.
8. 1962
Rev Augustine M Brady, Oct.
9. 1909
Rev William A Curran,
OFM, Oct 9. 1959
Rt Rev Msgr Hubert J.
Behr, STD. Oct 10. 1943
Rev Thomas R r
orr. Oct 11.
1914
Rev John 1’ Reilly. Oct 11,
1918
Rev Franz Bucher, Oct 11
1921
Voter son . . .
Rt Rev Msgr Edward L
McDonald. Oct to, 1954
Papal Blessing
Five Times Over
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
The Fischer quintuplets of
Aberdeen, S.D., have been
given the apostolic blessing of
Pope Paul VI.
Pope Paul gave Francis
Cardinal Spellman of New
York gold medals for each of
the quints and asked the
American prelate to transmit
to the quints, their parents
and the staff at St.- Luke's
Hospital in Aberdeen his fel-
icitations and his blessings.
Six Classes
For Blind
NEWARK—A scries of
classes in various recreational
activities and hobbies for blind
adults began this week at the
Mt Carmel Center for the
Blind at 99 Central Ave
On Wednesday evenings,
courses arc given in carpentry
John Wilkes and in shuffle-
board by Robert O'Hara. Both
begin at 8 pm.
On Oct. 5, classes will begin
in ceramics under Mrs. Sadie
McMenemie of Harrison and
Mrs Rose Ingenito of Kearny,
in jewelry under Grace Fel-
ton of Newark, in novelties
under Mrs Grace Carroll of
West New York and Vera
Schonfcld of Elizabeth and in
sewing under Mrs Margaret
Collins of West Orange
All classes are free and are
open to all blind people of
the area
Fr. Belger, Miss Clark
To Conduct Legion Panels
NEW YORK-Rev. George
C. Belgcr pastor of St. Augus-
tine, Newark, and Mildred
Clark of the Newark curia will
conduct workshops at the first
conference of the New York
Regional Senatus of the Le-
gion of Mary, Oct. 10 13 at
the Hotel Commodore.
Father Belger will lead k
panel session on the Apos-
tolate to the Crowd on Oct. 11.
Miss Clark, outgoing presi-
dent of the Newark group,
will lead a session on the
Junior Legion of Mary.
The conference is open to
delegates from New York.
New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania. Panel sessions and
workshops will feature the
first three days. On Oct. 13
delegates will go to Times
Square and Harlem to staff
hookbarrows and participate
in the Apostolate to the Crowd
while others go to churches
for recruiting drives or Pat-
rician meetings
The principal speaker at a
banquet Oct 12 will be Rev.
Albert V Fedders, M M , rec-
tor of Mar)knoll Seminary.
Dover Mission
In Anniversary
DOVER—The fourth anni-
versary of the opening of the
mission for the Spanish-speak-
ing in Morris Coumy will be
celebrated at Our Lady Queen
of the Holy Rosary Church
here Oct. 6
A High Mass will be cele-
brated by Rev Vincent E.
Puma, administrator of the
mission, at 11 am. with the
sermon being preached by
Rev James Driscoll
Parishioners, neighbors and
friends of the parish are in-
vited to vist thr new parish
house and rectory at 41 Mase
Ave . from 2 to 4 pm The
fourth anniversary fiesta will
he held from 4 to 9 p m at
the American I-egion Hall
Chairmen for the program
are Juan Suarez I-orenzo and
Juan Rivera
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JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4 OUR Jtrti YEAR mi
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASM CANS • MATS • SOAR
• ROUSH •. BROOMS • BRUSHES
/ • WAX • SRONOES • RAILS
• TOiIIT PANS
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
RARER • RARER TOWELS • CURS
278 Wayn* Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HE n<Urt*n 1*471
I" KMfUI No. Ar<li««fM Ar«!
TO SEU YOUR HOME FAST
ln«« on Uauu tl With
in MnSt Mh Arlington
WYman 1-4822
Op.o Weekend! br Appointment
/from\ BUILDING
eSKS, contractor
Put any job
of building in our
skilled hands!
Any job from o now par-
tition to □ now house wo
toko right in our stridel
Alterations, Dormers, Roofs, Additions, Extra Rooms,
Porches, Comb. Windows, Mason Work. One Contractor
does the entire job.
Our prices are right. FREE
estimates. Financing arranged.
E. BAHR. Contractors
4*5 PARK AVI., EAST ORANGE, N. J.
Phon* 673-3303, day or evening
FAMILY MONUMINTt
john fa mcgovern
AJfo, MEMORIALS
timMun oealxk
Wi.T.tool lOAO
NOtTM AtLINOTON M i
»J4M OlUvara >4ll*
CONTIMCMTAI FOOD
Sfwmm’b
Xt**tcA*o*t c
•O PARK AVKNUK
MKWAAH
HU 4-7*o*
only R«it*ur« m in P*t«rton
by Duncin Hn««
RESTAURANT
Orv«n mvtlc rightly
br lif'T Kli»|
■<Vn 7 TUr« * Wo*b“
Lun<*»«on ufvvd It-J
Cocktail* «gr tp-o< iatty
20 Hamilton St - MU 4-4198
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOt CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
445 NEW POINT
ROAO
ELIZABETH Nl.
ESTaBIISHED 1913
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
■o*4« 1 4Q( p#f
3S p«' l.»« 3
CWod:-. Mo-dc
P'-O'". M*.k„ 4 c.’oo t.i 33
HELP WANTED FEMALE
»1 HAVE orENINOS fXil
FEMALE STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
•iu>t imirm-
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
•rx»*d 4 Wirl»t M A *?IC3
MU ARK
•t>MAV Mar*. j
w r«rWy t>**t Mi PMarma
IH TV «*«. U
v**/i h j «r: -.ac
COOK
r«» rMSiAr PwtfT la Into* C*«Mp
*"»a A*cr r». TV* O««rH4 II
< '-At** u N«*e/» H J f *.r:
ASST COOK-KITCHEN HELPER
COOK
e.~*S« !<*>> Lady
da-t». hv» i*, far r*rtw 7 u> U;c .i 1 aaao
R*f4y ►>'« 17*. TV# A4»<orata. JJ c! m-m
« S J O’ «
HELP WANTED MALE
MFTS - U> m.pmr- m b*r>a al (. ai*aOr
Horn# Itrilfd M )t»' r«**i]
p«nn IMim ta «x<A.t| «• «r
»*> cwtlAl *«» U*r*|* bc»*a ail
mi arf mchorni artliVM*. Wlary pi-M trmmt
and board and Lawadry Mail li«« ta F'*«
day aval F.iyafWtira U.I tn 1#
rwaao Q’* rwnjaia ArtatU ta lird
U-Uar. Ik % Mt V*to!«6rlpfcaa 1. Ta
TUTORING
CVM LUTiK ('■lmiNT <Wt«*. arrra«b!
•«1 Uraaaa la ail nannoa baMfe mbjarta.
prdrti t r»*<.-X Ekf'itli
»fA artOumlir t»d » xfa-aJ laaivtaa
I'Vm Ml >«M7
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES
LOOKING FOR A SIDE LINE?
Or liM Cabadan cf raacy daarrp-
tkm. Ctacaln* and dtiUartii« IWatnaaa
G«ta. «rf Ad.rrtiatM
■aacva.taaa
uF I‘IMW diKjtivulMMa far
7*alllr
Ml build yrw V-Vl'a* lluataaaa
all montlA«s OllWlaU >ll**
or wrtta U>
AfeCIH>L CALXXDAB 4 fO\HTT CO
mrm %ra*« Jaraay C*j. *
J ITW
FOR SALE
BARNEY'S WAREHOUSE
LIQUIDATES OUTFITS
qi:auty rvumru
•m \bm t'npsUd lUUrveeI'BMl I
Rooms
BARNEY'S SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
SC } rslmffcujrsrn
Off Routs 23. NEWARK
Opsn Mon . Wnda . Trl NU.
Fnrfc on our
Prvmisss
PATERSON i/RIVr,IN OlTl-CT
Ri'sr 81 1 Ri from Main
Open Mon* Thurs. k Frl. NU.
AUTO DIALERS • NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
AMbarUad Sal** <i S«nlft
MAPLE BUICK INC.
KaUbllahad 34 rt.ia
Compte* Una ai guaraottad uard cart
Phono SO 2-/500
»I7 w t. Oraag* A.a . bo. Oraaga. N. J.
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
SALIM SERVICE - PARTS
CRaatvWw VITOO
401 Marti* At* . Summit. N. 1.
CADILLAC
SALES 4> SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
rtna SalaeUoa el IJ»*<J Car*
100 Canlral At*. N*w*rk
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
N*« Jartax'a Larg*«t CtdlllM a
Dlatrlbutor
Author! tad CADILLAC • OLDS
SALES * SERVICE
«S r****** At*
CUlton. N. i.
OR S-MOO
AUTO DEALERS NEW CARS AUTO DEALERS - NEW CAR
MOORE CHEVROLET
!«a
lit** intkt r\*r»
<>« l SEZ> cUU
D'ol EL 4 3700
ta ' n, ~~t
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC 1
A athjf |»d
UIX» A UIMfl
(• »isn k-l my inn. n
trtaiw
CHEVROLETS
n Juve
AS MMih*- ‘orZSJSIZZIrM
l 4 S
CHEVROLET
*w« wm*no«i
u uxy nwrtcno'-
tj" »«.j Y<* . Vbmm HV *Srr
CHEVROLET
coixaib cofcvrrr*
■CONNER CHEVROLET
mi ArMM(t I liriMl
CTJ R.jocr.f.aJd A•• CaJdva
CA 6-6666
demartini Chevrolet”
AKtwM U)n tonM
( Mrs Rocn - cum n
cten air - cim\rrr*
l Um «rf Gmma l mm3 Cara
«N ))«M
Mi Km+rmmm A*« . (WmA Fart
CIUYIUI Ft YMOC TH . VALUM
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Dirwt fan«rr [WiUr
A*** r»rti Wr<K«
l •*-! Car* - Oiof
Phone HUnter 6-1 400
19 St A*• * li»4n. S J
EDWARDS FORD
AiAWuae lvlIJ 4 IKXVXf
rimx> CARS 4 TRIX M
FALCONS lAIRUNQ
rm Nr>Fßßißrks
A I U»l0 CARS
TE 5 3200
■ambi r; ttk wavvk. h. j
FLETCHER
LINCOLN MEJtCVRY CORF
• Cao&larofai • Marcury • Chm 4
A Wf> k« - Fart* 4 ArcMOrtw
A*i# Ray l ard Car*
O FIIAVKU* Ft. SASUdT. Ft. J
CR 7 0940
for Tha Raat Daal 14
OLDSMOBILE
aaa JOY<I OIDSMORtII
•
AuthorUad fva.aa A 4«r*lc«
• Guanataadl ►k! Car*
PI 4 7500
171 Gl.n Rijj. Atm. MaatcUit
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
AuthorlMd U«al»r
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
SALES * SEEVICE
MO* lludna Bl.d I'lM CKj. H J
UNion 6-6300
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
VALIANT
. IMPERIAL
mlrpiiy bKos Moron ealu
aMLS A SERVICE
10*« Uwuiwl l'a*d Cmn
ELlxobath 5-5600
>o* N. Uroa4 Si EllubMJu N J
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PI.YUOUTHS
CHBYSLKBI . IMPt-HIALS
dual anlcod L'aad Cut
parts . sratvici: . body,shop
Dial HU 3 0015
4M Bloom!t«td A»o. Nowart
1963 PONTIAC ’- TEMPESTS
AU Mod*la and Cotea Avallate
Par Immadlata Doll»or 7
BEST DEAL IN STATS
MAXON PONTIAC '
UT7 N. Broad M * HUlaldo
Phons. WA 3-6900
r
"
>
> PONTIAC
Now Car Balaa • Sorvlco • ParU
Outran load Uaod Cara
nnaat Body Work * Bopalr Sorvloo
TROPHY PONTIAC
MS ■’was. Cor. 4SU SI. Baroana, NJ.
Hi 7-4900
PONTIAC TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MPOZEK AUTO SALES
V*i#i and
JH r Mf, e# QuAiMp
l*o» lrt»
\T> §i C.«ofx» am
H J Ml t ;«.«
«i* Icm • Vt
HI 4MM
SMYTHE RAMBLER. INC.
It A MB! HH
» *rjt\*r rtmi
'••A-I*»*4 Im4 l««
CReitwood 3-4200
» IbnK *•». tuw. 1 J
RAMBLER
•“'M I =4*-*N*4 U *3 U . !>»».-
WOIF RAMBLER INC.
fenk«. ftrU Tn 44
la*l *ar'*« R.fj ««l
NOnh 7-2233
» *>• Nettt; * J
RAMBLER
Mi? k<Mn
ELM AUTO SALES
SALAS lUVU l-AUm
WYman 8-73)1
13 K«?>b? *.» Kjr»?r.?. N j
VOLKSWAGEN
AulSunitO Factory
"U> tuMii part*
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
"A.—
. 1 ukM Dtwr-
-I*4 V **:•? S*Ul6 Or»-J #
Phone SO 3 4567
VOLKSWAGEN
T»tLO« I*oTo* SALAS [NC
Ukimj Uttii
S't-ts . M* . k r . l-LAALNti . PaBTS
Phone 489 - 1300
n» * f4«*uc SL.
kl-ki.i_-i oouKnr
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. Troruminion Service
Kt>nww(A. UtftivML Huiit. uml*
cauUUc. »nj min »u tft. •«
•‘ Ai >A*Uii a rtouui ixaaunui.ua. fua/
*
t. e«vj % monuu. 1 111 lcr ftuoleU no
tl l«mA 1 d*y miiu Kcn4
my sa . N««ar%. Far ptv«i c nil Mi
* X*j4 ft. A M • P* M
bridal shops
EMILY-KAY BRIDAL SALON
BAIDAL OCTVtTS
• IUIUtAL GOWNS
. CVSTOM
AND KKAIIV
MADK GOWN*
Ol' DISTINCTION
Op*n Tkurm. 4 1 n IN** ta » )' M
** :»■«*••». hnur. .V J
Dial EE 9-8826
building material
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mami a i.uuxtwf mxi
.iXiMVLKTE line or ui iun.so
MATERIALS 4 M I'HJLs
>rn Prumj* Deliver? Call
NOrth 7-7000
!■) Washing. *5 Av« NuLtoj. N J
FUEL OIL. OIL BURNERS
» *Aft LiPVMIM
QUACKENBUSH
4 SONS INC.
KU OIL AITOMATIC
MKIKJ(U) DLLAkJUU
L. iuTTt4r(o Hralinj .Sjatcma
Ttaintd S#rv teaman
WILLIAMS OIL-OMATIC
OH
Dial Oliver 2-6262
34(2 Map*a A»t. | «ir La»a
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Third Section Open
At Laguna Estates
A Kaylon Release
WAYNE (PFS) Sales arc
being initiated this weekend
in the third and final section
of the 50-house Laguna Es-
tates community on Bollon
and Alps Roads just east of
Rt. 23 here, where 30 homes
in the first two sections are
sold.
The builder, Gene Marchellc
of Raymar Homes, Inc. of
Clifton, has delivered homes
to 25 families and reports
other houses ready for imme-
doate delivery to buyers.
Homes can he purchased
through Elaine Erem of
Layne Associates, Inc. of Sad-
dle Brook.
Marehelle, who has com-
pleted all Improvements, is
showing bi level, ranch, two-
story and split level homes
priced from $27,500 He is
building the homes on heavi-
ly wooded, fully-landscaped
plots 100 by 150 feet and
larger in an area which has
city sewers.
SUMMIT MANOR - Artist's conception of new 184-unit garden apartment on Summit
Ave. and Beech St., Hackensack. New community offers fully equipped one-and-two-
bedroom luxury apartments with private front and rear entries, renting from $137.50
per month. Exclusively rental agent is S. Hekemian & Co.
Cites Importance of Construction
A Cbcrmson-Carroll Release
MATAWAN (J’FS) _ Little
things in apartment commu-
nity construction can spell
the difference between success
and failure in today's keenly
competitive apartment rental
market, according to Arthur
Goldberg and Paul Winters,
co-developers of Aberdeen
East, the 2-40-umt garden
apartment and club commu-
nity rising on Aberdeen Rd.
at Exit 120 of the Garden
State Parkway here
According to them, "the at
tention given to details in con-
struction. and which, when
added together, give the over-
all impression of luxury and
solidity, can mean the differ
ence between ( rentals
(Aberdeen's first section is al-
most complct.-l- rented, ai
though the constriction is not
vet completed on this miti.il
trea) and a slow depressed
community
As examples of the details
which Goldberg 're', hase
helped set rental msrks at th,.
new apartmep' d> r mmu
nity. he pointed to the ex
tcriors which blend roxeblend
Colonial brick with Colonial
exterior trim and luxurious
lighting fixtures
In addition, th- major ex-
terior feature a! Aberdeen
East is the absence of un-
sightly power lines, which
arc burled underground
through special arrangements
made by the builders with Jer-
sey Central Power and Light
(.(i
Opening New Showroom
A Rclrair
NEWARK - PFS) Ha gin A
Kopltn, one of the oldest auto-
mobile dealership in the city
will open a (Onipletely mod
erniird \r>lkvwj k'rn sales
service and parts fanlitv
showroom at JSO Elizabeth
Avr (Vet I
Vccording to Harrs Koplm
president t! r i unpin- s
growth from t.’-e time it was
appointed an authorize! \ „ik»
w agen dealership Id months
ago forced it to vacate its old
building at 790 Elizabeth Ave
for the larger more modern
f.-edities nest door
Ttie ness building was d<*-
* ,me.t by local architect H»r-
-nld Kent and built by th«
Newark dcselopmrnt firm of
\ I owe l! features more
showroom spare a larger
»rrs.re area and a bigger
pirts department
Futuristic Model
BelAireLooking Aheadto 1985
A Cberenson-Carrol Release
LODI (PFS) - Bel Aire
Homes, one of the leading
custom building organizations
for lot and property owners
in New York and New Jersey,
has completed its 1500th home.
With that Impressive string
of homes behind, Bel Aire is
looking to the future. Accord-
ing to Charles Fader, presi-
dent, Bel Aire plans to create
an experimental scale model
home which will parallel the
sweeping changes which are
expected in the home build-
ing Industry by 1985
“In embarking upon this
project," said Fader, "we arc
really working half in the
present, and half in the fu-
ture. While many of the ideas
will be usable only in a dec-
ade or two from now, we
hope to incorporate many of
these ideas Into our 1964 and
1965 line of homes."
The scale model—which will
be created at a ratio of 1-foot-
for-10-feet—will have moveable
wall partitions. The aim is to
make certain rooms in the
home more flexible. For ex-
ample, Fader pointed out that
two children's bedrooms would
adjoin. During the day the
separating wall would be re-
moved to create one huge
playroom; at night the parti-
tion would again create two
separate bedrooms.
The model will also incor-
porate a closer relationship
between the interior and the
exterior of the home. The col-
ored concrete which will be
used for the patio will run
right into the home, forming
the floor of a combination sun
porch-playroom.
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PORT HI AND BERGEN CO.
Over 500 Listings
•ARDEN APT*. . APT. HOUSES
I FAMILIES . I FAM. HOMES
FURNISHED . UNFURNISHED
• TEMPORARY ARRANGEMENTS
1 TO 7 RMS.
$6O TO $450
County's Original
A Llfftil Rental Services"
Martin Goldstein
BROKER
Wl 7-7000
MS MAIN ST FORT LEE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
SUNRISE BEACH
ON BARNEGAT BAY PRESENTS
A REMARKABLE NEW HOME
FOR
• year-round or retirement living
• a vacation hideaway
• summer long family enjoyment
s7,995
WITH GARAGE 18550
your
lot
Discover this beautiful new community —with its own
private beach within fast commuting of metropolitan
centers. It offers a priceless combination of bay shore
brecres and pmc-scented countryside in a booting,
fishing, swimming paradise.
NEW RANCH DESIGN
with spacious living room, 2 bedroom, both, completely
equipped kitchen, patio underneath carport serves as o
multi purpose room for relaxing, sociol'iing or children s
activities.
Additional designs available in 2 l 3 bedroom hornet
Shells with all utilities from $5,295 - 75-ft wide pro-
tected waterfront lagoon lots and large woodland lots
$l5O down. $l5 monthly.
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RECAPTURING MORRIS COUNTY'S RICH COLONIAL HERITAGE!
Coachmans
ROXBURY TOWNSHIP, N J.
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m
'THE ROXBURY" RANCH
"THE COACHMAN" 81-LEVEL
PRICED
FROM
Furniihed by:
Thomot Fwnilurt Cl.,
Plainfield, N. J.
Built by.
LACKLAND BROS. INC.
’19,450
The Hillside' Colonial Split level
SPACIOUS SPI'T LEVEL
. . .
RANCH
...
AND
81-LEVEL HOMES ON
KING-SIZE PLOTS
.
.
.
AVERAGING 3 4 ACRE
luxury Planned with 3 O' 4 Bb(|'00"'I
. Colored Cnum.c Til* Bathrooms
f ntronce foyer* Panelled Recreation
Room With Sliding CJoBB Pol-o DcO'l
Picture-Windowed living loom)
Full bit* Dining Roonn Ca.orlc Col r
Coord.noted lot In K.trhen* with hull!
In Woll Ov«n, Counter lop Range with
Ventilating Hood ond to' Natural Finish
Wood Cobmoti with Porrrico work coun
*•'» • loundry loomi . ond OV*r-
mod
gorogoi.
10% Down 30-fear Mortgages
FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS
I.inWTHJNS: From Newark, lake HI. 10 ui HILLSIDE AVE.
, To"“ hl P "*'•« '’Nik: U*M)i lure Ml (a«ilh) aiproxmile to loßihmini lIUI
10 and continue approx
UjfhOi
niuio to Coach-
BROUNELL & PARKER
MU 6-1800
MODEL HOME TIL. 584-5286
ST. THERESE CHURCH t SCHOOL
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I-«*f
•*i
41141 1::
rt
r EXACTLY
the home
you’ve been
looking ton
. ■
So why looti further?
This is All that any
community can offer:
alue construction . . , ex-
citing design . . . conven-
iences galore . and prices
starting under J20,000! Plus...
excellent shopping, last Penn
PR commuter service (28
minutes to Newark and 40
to N. Y. C), superhighways
and buses just minutes from
home, top-notch schools, and
more recreational and cultural
facilities than you could ever
use. Plus . . . CITY SEWERS,
CURBS, AND SIDEWALKS, all
in and paid for. The price?
4 exciting models from
19,990
No Monty Down For V«t>!
Low, Low Ttrms For Others!
Erankli
Villa^Amthrfkmt
GtHir itmmimtty
tASTON AVENUE FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, N. I.
AHNTi ■'•until fc Kiamar, Umtn, N. 1 • MU l-llaa • Modal, Kl |MU
,T
£
Tl , «&**» <• 130 moult U, South
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Bayville Gardens
SENIOR CITIZENS
OPPORTUNITY
FOR RETIRING IN THE
HEART OF OCEAN COUNTY
Custom toll I ,n | M'Mm hint!
**«*■«» 'smihr nu tltoStoo
P*n*' Cton
$ 11,450
COMPLITI
Craven Real Estate
OFFICE 438 ROUTE 9
•*##**• A A P>
BAYVIIIf, N J
Dl 9-2061
C L Of■O MON0A V
14)
Kr.
WJO3THE GOOD LIFE
IN
paystdej^eacli
'BEDROOM DELUXE RAN
*950^9550
DOWN
INCLUDING
WATIRFRONT LOTf
aauonxn
COAST REALTY
Wrrtl I Mtif** Insuriinci
ROUTE •*
lOHKI o RIVER M J
RHONE 0032300
PRETTY A5 A l ICTURZ
.. .
-
MATA WAN BORO, N. J.
Beautiful HiUaig with it» acenlc twin lake, and quirt, tree lined ,lreel,
provide, a trulj enchanting Wtliai lor tht, distinctive nr» colony of mag
nlficeut modern borne. Nearby are fine ,<hnoi,. ,11 bouse, of worship, ,hop
pin* center, and convenient M> minute commuting to Newark and New York
City via the I'rnnii Iv ania Railroad Batkin: boating fishing and the other
recreational attraction, of the Jervey ,bnre re»ort ceoler, are within a few
minute,drive.
The home, are tpariou, bl level ranch model, with t room,, i bedroom,.
It* bath,, fini abed recreation room, big picture windowed linn* room full
atie dining room, icier, re kitchen with bail t in wall oren. connter top range
and birch cablaeti with Formica work counter,, bnill in l-ear garage, ga,
fired forced air beating (TTY SEWERS. (TTY WATER A GAS SIDEWALKS
A CV'RBS ARE IN A PAID EUR
Crwalit, Mtt
*19,990
■ • IllH
NO DOWN
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uo luasiTi
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’ll B 7 4 1
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FLORIDA'S
WINDWARD
PALMS
HIGH IN LUXURY
BRAND NEW
LOW IN COST
A WAY OF LIFE AMONG FRIENDS
await* you in your Florida home.
WINDWARD PALMS is » community of
homes on ihc boundary hoe of fabulous
Delray Beach—each protected hy budd-
ing and deed restrictions each
as
individual as the family it houses.
No two alike • Your plans or ours
• Your builder or ours • Ideal climate
- Moderate all year • Tropical trees
and flowers always In bloom.
Lots • 14 -VS - Full Acre—Wide beauti-
ful lawns. Conventional home financing
—to meet your needs and your purse.
Your Every Whim Satisfied .
Gardening • Fishing e Relaxing e
Painting • Photography • Boating
• Short distance to golf club • Bath-
ing at Delray white sand ocean beach
You'll enjoy the luxury of a beautiful
home and pleasure to suit your taste—-
among friends and neighbors with com-
mon interests. But, there's too much to
tell here. Without obligation, write for
booklet to . . .
WINDWARD PALMS
A Naw Conception in R.lirod living
P. O Baa ISM
- Dolray B*oct>, Hondo
N J. Add,vit 17 i larch Avanua
Sagala, N.J Diamond 3-3543
AOSBIIS (A I)
Vacation Homes at Locust Lake
A Lynn Rtleatr
POCONO LAKE PA. (PFS)
Locust Lake Village on
Route 940, Pocono Lake, is
the newest community cater-
ing to vacation homes and
vacation home sites. Located
midway between Mt. Pocono
(Rt. 811) and- Exit 35
(Pocono Interchange) of the
Northeastern Extension of
Pennsylvania Turnpike, Lo-
cust Lake Village affords
easy access from major ci-
ties.
The developers of the new
community report that 6Vi
miles of road and three of the
smaller spring-fed lakes have
been completed. It is expect
ed that the largest. Locust
Lake, will be completed this
winter in time for next
summer’s recreational activi-
ties; as clearing and rooting
of stumps to increase the
present lake size has now
been completed.
Sales for this first season
at Locust Lake exceeded by
100*» the developers' profiled
estimate for the opening seas-
on.
It is expected that the
beautiful autumn foligage and
the opening of the hunting
season will further increase
lot and home sales this
autumn.
SUNRISE BEACH - This wooded lot and model home is
typical of the many residences available at Sunrise Beach,
Rte 9, Forked River. Shells with all utilities cost 55.295
and new ranch designs from $7,995 on the owner's lot
also available.
Builders Shorten Name
I I'jgr KrlfJtt
NEW MILFORD (PFS) -
Joseph T larono, president of
the Home Builders Association
of Northern New Jersey, has
announced that the name of
the association, which covers
Bergen and Passaic Counties,
has been shortened to the
"Builders Association of
Northern New Jersey
"
lie said "the association now
has the biggest builder mem
bership in the state
"Our members not only
build individual centers, medl
cal centers, stores and other
commercial buildings but do
a huge amount of the popu-
lar high rise and garden apart
ment building and a good pro-
portion of the better remodel
mg and additions budding,”
he said
The next meeting of the as
aocutjoo u Oet 8 at the Club
17. Ramsey
New Community at Shore
A Kaylon R*le<ne
WEST END (PFS) - A
nine-room aplit-ranch model
with three baths and two-car
garage makes its debut this
weekend at Hollywood Hills to
initiate aalcs at a 76-houso
community being created on
the former site of the Holly
wood Hotel here. Homes arc
priced from *25,900
The four-bedroom split-
ranch, with more than 2,200
square feet of living area and
featuring a 50-foot long rear
raised terrace, will be one of
three housing plans offered
at the tract by builders Da
vtd Shane and Marvin Stoloff
of Lincroft. A second split-
ranch and an expansible
ranch will also be available
at the tract which is being
developed on Woodgate Ave,
off Cedar Ave , three blocks
from the ocean
The builders, who are cur-
rently creating Hidden Valley
in Lincroft and Fox Run In
Middletown, have homes at
Hollywood Hills under con-
struction for fall delivery
dates. 'They are placing the
homes on fully-landscaped
plots approximately 100 by
125 feet and larger in an area
which has city sewers and all
improvements.
Homes can be purchased
with 10% down, 25-year con-
ventional financing terms.
The property being dc
veloped by Shane and Stoloff
is in the estate section of
Monmouth County and is the
former site of the famed
Hollywood Hotel which was
gutted by flames some years
ago. It is close to all facili-
ties and overlooks Takanasec
Lake.
On display is a furnished
split ranch model shown in
an exterior of brick veneer
trim and wood facade A cov-
ered entry leads into a mez
ranine foyer.
The upper level off the foy-
er includes al9 by 13Vi liv-
ing room with triple window,
a 13Vi by 124 dining room,
and a 134 by 124 kitchen
with breakfast area, built-in
wall oven and counter-top
range with hood, funiture-
slylcd cabinets, Formica
counter top, and a rear
exit to the terrace. The
sleeping area offers a 15 by
124 master bedroom with
walkin closet, a bath with
stall shower, and an exit to
the terrace, an 11H by 11
second bedroom, an 114
by 10 third bedroom, and a
bath with round sink vanity
and tub-shower
THE ADVOCATE is one of
New Jersey's fastest growing
result-producing advertising
mediums.
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homes
ON SALE
NO DOWN PAYMENT
FOR VETS! EASY FINANCING FOR NON-VETS! 30-YEAR MORTGAGES I
FROM 18,500
CAKLETON U-IEYEL • I lap f»#« • 1 ipcton Mtimu • 21V4
ft psaalid tmtj nm • MtMtm • 23Wft KM I*l
• lap tnW* kftcfw • M kitto •)lft. ta* kmaartstirs*s
aul • Attached pra*i • NO EXTRAS!
Here is the perfect home, the perfect ere* to grow Ini
Your home at beautiful SUNRISE PARK has been
built with a generous hand —with more living space,
dollar for dollar, than any comparable home now
being offered In New Jersey. Consider the spacious-
ness of each lot—a minimum of 10,000 square feet
to call your own. Consider the built-in extras —each
home contains a WALL OVEN, COUNTER RANGE,
RANGE HOOD WITH FAN AND GAS CLOTHES DRYER
as partof the purchase price! Considerthe convenience
—you’ll ba Just Vk mile from the sparkling-new
Roxbuiy High School. Route 10 Is just 1 mile awey.
Roxbury Shopping Plaxa is only a 3 minute drive. And
there's excellent bus and rail service nearby. At
SUNRISE PARK, you'll be living high, wide and hand-
some for less than you ever expected to pay!
CITY SEWERS!
QIENWOOD IPLIT-LtVIL I
rooms • 1 bedrooms • finish'd
fsmtly room • »'» IPS" l shaped
living dining eree e IS ft, kitchen
• finished den e Hi beths e
full besement e NO (XTRAS!
Sunrise liPark
■YUW AVN. • OPP NT. 10 . SUCCANUNNA (Roxbury Township) N. J.
DIRECTIONSi Routs 10 west to Eyland
Awe, Succasunna ((4 mile past Triple
ARanch—at Gulf Station on the left))
turn left 1 mile to Sunrise Park.
OR< Routs 46 Wait to Route 10 (Ledge-
wood Circle)! East on Rt 10 for lVi
hi Ilea to Eyland Ave. (at Gulf Station);
tum right 1 mils to Sunrise Park.
| Agent: Jersey Realty Agpncy • Union, MU 7-9130 • Model, JU 4-6584
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IN UNION!
Beautiful New "TOTAL ELECTRIC"
2-FAMILY HOMES
So-» rc*\eruently loreted ta I'&toa a limited uumhrr at beaullfoily-constr-_x-t-
-e<l new l**o lAnuly home* are avail »M# Ail Inrtode 2 lavish mix roam apart,
merta mclwfca* large livtag rwm. p*rtare windo-wa. foil dining room a.
’ drna la
"
klchraa. 1 large bedror.nu. beaalj/uJ main bath wtth * aoitor>
llomre tnrhida fvifl baarmaati aepr.a.t dn.nay*. awl 2-car (tram L-a%d
u »vlhr tAMlareped by (he bulUMr The*# are TtrTAL tl TXTTHU. CAAlt
MEDALIJON HOMli . . laritKlsr.f eiectnc beating and TotaJ-KJectr.c
k .'.r her.a
529,500
PERDAN HOMES
Parry Avenue (Off Laurel AveJ Union
ntMFi T*OM TRoM Vf.W (RK ((rtagfirld Arm-je to Barr^tl
•**d‘. left »% ml to Laarel A»e . r:.ghE to Perry A»e ; left to
fttoM HilAßf 111 A*« to Ramefl Are 'at iXcr
rvgtt ar%<u IS nu to Lasrel A»e . to Perry Ami IWt in
A ' e Mi He-
iru-VI k rw
Par I**»f
C»r<M ht-ene
Ajjent:
COLONIAL REAL ESTATE CO. e UNION e MU 6-0651
MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
fir LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VAlltY tOAO e WEST MILfORD
PA* 8-3159PATERSON HAWTHORNE
f«ww.^uWJ-£~~
GRAND ING 0 SECTION
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BRUNSWICK
Ideally located for wonderful subur-
ban living. Convenient to oil the de-
sirable community advantages of the
East Brunswick area . . . full session
public scfsools (1 1-acre site for new
school on troci) . . . Immaculate Con-
ception parochial school . . . Rutgers
University and Douglass College for
Women
. . . houses of worship of all
faiths . . . "big name" shopping cen-
ters . . . municipal park and pool . . .
golf courses . . . express highways
• • . excellent commuting
LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100'xl50'
AND LARGER
. .
.
CITY SEWER
LINES
. . . SIDEWALKS
. . .
CURBS AND PAVED ROADS
. . .
NO ASSESSMENTS!
35? *21,900
90% • 30-Year Mortgage
Down Payment at Low at $990
CUSTOM-STYLED COLONIAL
RANCH & 2-STORY HOMES
FOR FALL OCCUPANCY
Luxury-planned and quality-built with
oil these extra-value features . . .
Chrysler Air-Temp Heating . . Seal
Tab Roofing . . . Full Insulation and
Weatherstripping . . . Caloric Color-
Coordinated Kitchens with Custom-
Type Birch Cabinets . . G-E or Hot
point Dishwasher . . . 100 Amp. Elec
trie Service . . . Pre-Wired Telephone
Jacks
. . . FULL BASEMENTS.
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES
OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS
SMI} MPMUNTATIVI AT MODII MOMtS.
Mil JUANITA SADIS • Cl 4-71*1
DAVID B. MARSHALL CO.
Salts Aftnlu
Cl 4-9847
Central Air Conditioning . . .
Aluminum Comb. Windows
. . .
4 Hotpoint Appliances . . . Can
Be Included in Mortgage!
10 Minutes From New Brunswick
30 Minutes From Jersey Shore
40 Minutes From Newark
50 Minutes From New York City
DIRECTIONS:
Garden State Parkway to N. J. Turn-
pike; south on N. J. Turnpike to Exit
9; left (east) on Rf. 1 8 to Rues Lane;
right on Rues Lane to Summerhill Rd.;
left on Summerhill Road to OAKDALE.
OR: Route I to New Brunswick circle;
proceed around circle to Rt. 18 and
continue as above.
Declines to Rule
On Holidays
TRENTON The New Jer-
My Department of Education
last week side-stepped a query
from tha Brielle Board of Ed-
ucation on the constitutionality
of dosing public schools on
Christmas and Good Friday.
The Brielle board had sug-
gested that the reasoning of
the U S. Supremo Court prayer
decision might also rule out
the closing of schools for var-
ious religious holidays. (The
board was critical of the de-
cision.)
Joseph E. Clayton, deputy
education commissioner, said
that public schools are closed
on these days because they
are legal holidays in New Jer
sey. He said the education de-
partment “never had the au-
thority to determine the con
stitutionality” of laws and
hence could not directly ans-
wer the question.
A check with the New Jer-
sey Legislative Manual reveals
that there are several legal
holidays Lincoln’s Birthday,
Columbus Day, Veterans Day,
General Election Day on
which not all New Jersey pub-
lic schools are closed.
Attempts to pass legislation re
quiring them to close on these
days have failed in recent ses-
sions.
On the other hand, schools
in several urban centers, no
tably Hudson County, close on
religious holidays which are
not legal holidays —■ such as
the recent Jewish high holy
days because the excused
absence of teachers of pupils
make it impractical to stav
open
Education Week
Theme Set
WASHINGTON (NC) - Ob-
servances of Catholic Educa-
tion Week Nov. 10-16 will stress
Catholic schools as an integral
part of the American educa-
tional scene, Msgr. Frederick
G. Hochwalt director of the
NCWC Department of Educa-
tion said here.
Catholic education's role in
strengthening the nation will bo
the theme of the observance
which will coincide with
American Education Week
In public schools.
Institute Receives
Gift of $1,000
SOUTH ORANGE The So
ton Hall University Institute
°f far Eastern Studies this
week received a donation of
$l,OOO towards the outfitting of
its new headquarters on the
campus here
The cheek was presented by
Mingfung Liang. New York
business man, to Msgr Ed-
ward J. Fleming, vice presi
dent of the university
PTA Croup
Against Aid
CHICAGO (NC)— Tim Na-
tional Congress of Parents and
Teachers has vigorously reaf-
firmed its opposition to federal
aid for parochial and other
private schools.
The 91-momber board of the
congress charged in a formal
statement here that “the fu-
ture of our free public schools
is threatened by legislation
which would provide” federal
aid to non-public schools.
IN TESTIMONY In the past
before Congressional commit-
tees, the congress has strongly
opposed inclusion of church-re-
lated and other private schools
in such legislation.
In September, 1962, it was
one of five public school
groups which protested inclu-
sion of church-related colleges
in a bill to assist construction
of non-religious academic fa-
cilities The bill was killed in
the House.
Dr. Seebode Named
To Seton Hall Post
JERSEY CITY —Dr Jo-
seph J. Seobode of Cedar
(.rove has been appointed as-
sistant profrssor of surgery
at Seton Hall College of
Medicine
A native of Yonkers. Dr
Seebode attended Manhattan
College ami Georgetown Med-
ical School He interned at St.
Vincent's Hospital, New York,
and spent two years in the
Navy before taking special
training in surgery at George-
town
CCD LESSON - Sister Margaret Mauricrs conduc's a demonstration class at the an-
nual workshop of the Newark Archdiocosan Confraternity of Christian Doctrine,
Sept. 29 at Seton Hall University. The theme of the convention was "The Holy Spirit
Makes the Church Grow."
News of Education
Challenge Public School Nuns
FORT RECOVERY. Ohio
(RNSi A lawsuit supported
by Protestants and Other
Americans United for Sopara
tion of Church and State
(POACI has been instituted
here to bar Catholic Sisters
from teaching tn a public
school
The suit alleges that the
public school board by enter-
ing into an agreement with
the Sisters of Mary, the Help
of Christians, has “given con
trol and operation of the leas-
ed premises to this sectarian
religious order
It also charges that the
school board is “illegi »y '
spending public money to
transport parochial school
children to the school In pub
lie school buse*. in defiance of
» recent ruling by Ohio Attor-
ney General William Saxbe
Dr Glenn L Archer exeru
live dirn tor «>f POAC. said
the suit was brought at the
request of local citirens
•
llunr* / i'rat (root
COLUMHI S Ohio (Vi
( itlrens for Educations) Free
d«m in < >hio will make i:s
first order nf business state
legislation
requiring that all
children he transported tn
•t bool as equals TF. Dades
president of the Ohio CFF
federation, said here
Dailey termed most dlsap
pointing the recent opinion of
the Slate attomr) general out
law ing the transporting on
public school system buses of
students who attend private or
parochial schools But he
said the opinion "has thrown
the spotlight of puhlie opinion
rn this glaring inequity tn
i-ur law
•
iid llill Signvtl
WASHINGTON iNC) -
President Kennedy has signed
inlo law a $236 4 million pro-
gram of federal assitance for
construction by public and pri
ale medical and dental
schools
The three year program will
help finance, through outright
grants, construction of teach
mg facilities The measure
stipulates that funds cannot he
use-1 to help build a facility
(-r sectarian instruction ' or
a place of religious worship
The bill alto starts a loss
interest loan program it
medical students anil will n
tend federal constructs.-n funds
!■> collegial* sch»ds of n • s
;ng
N/'. I Sunfii’nium
W AsMISgToN M
National f du-at)<* A..,- j
'a - .1 »'ed that . hdrp. -
taught aho.it oirmin
... i rtitarj .. h ..■
’ ~ J r>.r A {V J*> ,. J 1 e-
' • »' r. * a ! ..
k
' r. r r\s J • N • , rj -
Fordham Cancels
Talk by Wallace
NEM YORK NVi- Forti
him l ni)rr\ii)f officii It can
celled a ctmpin talk try A M
ham a % Got Grorgr ( YVal
Ijcc hecauw thc> til be
it artHihi ranch rd
ttcation.il
ciprncnces of the
%tudents
Th<* invitation to Got Wal-
lace leader o( hi* vtate i pro
tenement hat
extended orally early :n
September b> Panic! < Shed
rrk a sen.or a'. Fordhar-i
l ollegr
IT is UNIVERSITY pels
'.n mute persons of d.ser
gent slews and opinions «>. >
will enrich the student i rdj
rational
experiences u !
ers Hr . \ .ncent T
<» Keefe s J Fordham ;r. .
dee*
) Mlha- •> '
appea- an. e f i,.,v ,
•xeiki not he such a rontrs
hut.or -e j Med
Three Join
Peace Corps
SOUTH ORANGE TS.-re
graduates of Seton Hall Cm
serstty will depart this month
for service with the P«*g«
Corps :n Thailand. P anting
and l osia Rica
Thomas Amuno of Mont-
clair a commumcatlocs ma-
jor. »U 1 teach high school Eng
!.sh In Thailand He took the
Peace Corps orientation train-
ing at Indiana University
George Laudato of Midland
Park, a psychology major, at
tended a training program at
St I-ouit University and wdl
aerve In the health program
for the rural areas of Panama
Kevin Marks of Maplewood
a aoctal studies major wdl
participate tn the commands
development programs in
Costa Rica He attended a pr.-
Uminary course at the l ni
versity of Oklahoma
Cancer Couuse
For Dentists
JERSEY CITY - Seton Hall
College of Dentistry will con
duct a post graduate course to
familiariie dentists with recent
advances m the recognition
and treatment of oral cancer
Oct. 23 and 30
The program is jointly spon
sored by Seton Hall, the State
Department of Health the
New Jersey Dental Society and
the American Cancer So
clety. Directing the four tec
ture and lalioratory sessions
will be four faculty members
Dr* John H Manhold. Frank
M Lapeyrolerie, John Mor-
risey and David Wallace
The college also announced
this week that it had received
a $3,000 grant from E R
Squibb anil Sons to conduct a
test and evaluation program
for anew toothbrush.
To Take Part
In India Study
SOUTH ORANGE Dr
John H. Callan of Madison,
dean of the Seton Hall Uni-
versity School of Education
since 1957, will take part in
a one-month study of teacher
education in India beginning
Nov. 2.
Tk* atudy is under the am-
pica* of the U S. State De-
partaent and the tram has
Data aeteeted by the Ameri-
can Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education.
Dr. ,Callan said that the
atudy “la designed to help
pfOtnpte a better understand-
ing of international education
problem* and through this ex-
change of ideaa establish
more effective communica-
tion and international under-
alanding."
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IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH & SCHOOL NEARBY!
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Let the . *
Beauty of the
tell you
This is the Best of Wayne!
Trees, trees, trees. Not a few scat- Most important, it is land fully
tered here and there. Nothing spindly
and sparse. The land at TALL OAKS
is rich in solid, shady trees ... and
we have cleared only enough for the
home itself. You'll live deep in the
cool and calm of the woods.
So what? Well, To tree lovers this
Is reason enough to buy a home. To
everyone, it signifies prestige .. a
large individual estate where nature
and outdoor living are part and
parcel of your everyday life.
worthy of the finest homes available
in Wayne bar none! No hedging
about TALL OAKS, If you want to
live In Wayne, and you want the
finest, there is no other,community.
Period.
Every home, of course, includes
hot water baseboard heat (2 or 3
rones), city water, city sewers and
craftsmanship of incomparable
excellence!
You told BETTER HOMES, GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, McCALLS and
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL what you wanted in a home we put the
features into Tall
o(^honre^!^^^^^.
v^.
tV
i-l Jr, Li_J =1
Esßgni:
NEVER BEFORE HAVE SO
BEEN INCLUDED IN A
4 magnificent bedrooms on one level •
Master bedroom with walk-in closet, private
full bath and dressing room • “Mud-
Room" and laundry off the kitchen plus
separate pantry, broom closet, space for
both freezer and refrigerator AND plentiful
closet and counter space! • 2Vi baths in
all (no tubs directly under windows) •
Large reception room with guest closet
and lavatory • World’s first gas double-
oven and range —lets you bake and broil
MANY GREAT NEW IDEAS
SINGLE COMMUNITY!
at the same time! • 2-car garage •
Designs keyed to indoor-outdoor living and
dining (most be seen to be appreciated^
TALL OAKS SPLIT (shown above) includes
18’ kitchen with breakfast area alongside
sliding glass doors to patio —perfect for
entertaining! Also 42 ft. FUTURE REC-
REATION ROOM (suitable for future use
as 2 extra bedrooms, bath and large rec
room.) Plus many other unusual features!' * ■uuitii ii j oi icdi c
3 MODELS FROM
$
28,990
ALPS ROAD AND FREN
DIRECTIONS! Route 46 west to Wayne-
Preakness Exit (turn-off Just before
2 Guys), turn right following Preakness
•Igns onto Rivervlew Drive and follow
to French Hill Rd,j bear left onto
French Hill Rd.| turn right on Afps Rd,
ILL
models
on RL
ROAD, WAYNE, N. J.
thin left to temporary road and
0R...Rt 46 toJtt.23, north
23 to Alps Rd-i turn right and
r-
■■ ■
■■■■Mas
Schooli then Ifft on temporary
to models.
• a* .'i :
AGENT* ANTHONY ). P. CONTI AR 14W77 • MODEL PHONE* OX 4-9637
Another fine ROBBINS/RICHARDS community.
WAYNE TERRACE
GARDEN APARTMENTS
HINCMMANS AVI.. WAYNI. N. J.
/Between Hamburg Turnpika Rat/er Rd )
Distinctive Colonial da-
wn cardan apartment
buildinct in a choice
rendantijl neighbor
hood Tha lariatt
rooma you'll find any-
where . tha larg-
e»t doMtl you've ever
lean (walk-in and Wall-
to-vatl. fioor-to-celllng)
AIR CONDITION-
INC . . PLASH*
WALLS GRADE UV
fl UUNDRY ROOMS
on-nta parking
C» r»l*i optional
children'! olay areat
Matting A cooking («l
•ndudtd
4 4 5 ROOMS
Buiei to N#w York or Pattraon only « hjif.
b.ocfc mu Within a few minute*
at »hop-
prf cantar*, foil cou'iet and aiorati high-
Swimming Paal for tichnhre U»a of Tenant*
Model Apt f smithed ay HUFFMAN i ROYII
Oaai tally 1 Weak Cntft 10 A M to Dark
Ranltni Agent: WILSON AGINCT . LA 5 7504
DIRfCTiONS Wait cm At 44 to first road
past 0mray Shoal, turn riant into Rivervia*
t)r f? Gun »'|ht on Va'Tai Rd to Rat itr
Rd and Wapne Terrace
LIMITED
NUMBER
APARTMENTS
r«
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
OCCUPANCY!
Fr«m
$136.50 MO.
Ntl
EARN TOP DIVIDENDS
AT
NUTLEY SAVINGS
0
CURRENT
RATE
ON YOUR SAVINGS
OPEN YOUR
ACCOUNT
TODAY!
Hannon s Buys Out Distributor s
Stock of ALL-WOOL Carpet
by Barwick
INSTALLED TACKLESS METHOD
OVER c/ZdH&l
NEWw/op-^T/te
Waffled Foam Rubber Cushion >
SWggSVJVSSs*fcSSSMi
VljkjiRl<mm™ HANNON'S
fOMPirrp
LiS
CO LETE
PRICE...
PERFECT QUALITY
12 and 15-Foot Widths
SHOP
AND
COMPARE
SQUARE YARD
COMPLETE
Regular Price
*14.95
EASY BUDGET TEEMS
\v.v■ V
II took
»oiiip doing but i>ur neirr-»ay-dir buyer came
"l‘ "Kb tin. (mo carpet purchase and we're more
Ilian pleased to pa«» the big laving* on to you. Re-
member tbu i» genuine all-wool carpet by Barwick
• t *|>e« lal *nle price a. Now’* the time and Hannon’*
'* ll,r I' 1*"' bir the carpet buy of tbc >rar, to hurry.
COLORS: Royal Red, Lagoon Blue, Off White,
french Beige, Royal Blue, Fawn, Fern Green, Wis-
teria, Sandalwood.
• 36 MONTHS TO PAY
Ob«o Uqh. w«t. am. to * r u
tw«». Ttuu* a sat. aim
'annofCd
FLOOR COVERING
380 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
Comer Bth Avenue HUmboldt 54343
rr« Parkin* In nar at oiu .lor.
TOPiC
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How Friendship
Is Fostered
TV welcome given Don-
Catholict and their friendly re-
sponse was the first cited re-
sult of the council Said ooe
of Protestantism's leading
scholars. Prof. Oscar Cullman
of Paris aod Basel: ''flow glad
we are to note bow a concern
for ecumenism pervades these
discussions." The council was
in its second month when be
commented on this attitude
toward nooCalholics
The credit, he indicated,
goes to the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian
Unity, established in IMO
Headed by Augustin Cardinal
Bea. a Biblical scholar who
was confessor to Pope Pius
XII. it has U members and
20 advisors. It maintains con-
tact with non Catholic groups,
attends their meetings anJ
works to promote unity
Although the council pri-
marily is concerned with the
internal life of the Church, the
Impact of the secretariat's
work was so great that on
Nov. t. 1*62. Pope John gave
it the same status as the 10
existing commissions of the
council Now it could examine
and discuss questions within
its Jurisdiction and present
them to the council for con-
sideration.
When a deadlock developed
In the council over a draft on
the sources of revelation. Car-
dinal Bea was named at the
co-chairman of a committee
to draw up anew draft. Op-
ponents of the discarded draft
had said that Its rigid stand
on Tradition (which Protestants
do not recognise) might harm
the cause of unity.
established as a prepara-
tory unit for the council, the
secretariat stayed oo even
after the opening Pope John
told why. Cardinal Bea and his
group, he said, “have not fin-
ished their taaks." *
Next Topic'
This week “Topic'' makes
Us debut as a weekly supple-
ment to The Advocate with
this special on the ecumeni-
cal council.
Next week's “Topic": The
Missions.
THE COUNCIL
THE SECOND SESSION of Vatican 11, the 21st ecumenical council in
■ the history of the Catholic Church, has convened in St. Peter’s Basilica.
Called by thelate Pope John XXIII a little less than a year ago, it has
been reconvened by Pope Paul VI. John set the tone of the council with
the word “aggiornamento" translation of the message of the Church
into the terms of the modern world. Paul has repeated "aggiornamento"
—and elaborated upon It with new promises of Church renewal and
movements toward Christian unity. The new Pontiff set these themes
solidly in his address at the session's opening. (See text, Pages 3-4.)
Now 2,427 Cardinals, Archbishops and Bishops from all over the
world have resumed their deliberations, under the eyes of 63 representa-
tives of non-Catholic churches.
The first of 17 topics under consideration by the council Fathers:
The Nature of the Church.
POPE JOHN:
"A true Joy for the univer-
sal Church of Oirisc i* wkai
the ecumenical council in-
tend* to be . . . The council
detiros to exalt, in a holier
and more solemn form, the
deeper application of fellow-
ship and love which are the
natural needs of man aod
imposed on (he Christian ns
rules for his relationship be-
tween man and man .
. .
“
POPE PAUL:
“The pro-eminent part of
our pontificate Will be the
continuation of the Second
Vatican Ecumenic*! Council
...for which we intend to
spend all the energies which
the Lord has given to u» in
order that the Catholic
Church .
.
. may attract all
men to itself through the
renovation of its structure
rod multiplicity of in forces."
God Using the Things of Men
“They are not of the tame
mind, nor do they hold the
same opinions
"
That, as ex
pressed by Dr. Jesse M
Bader. General Secretary of
the World Convention of
Churches of Christ, is what
really
1
surprised council oh
servers as they listened to
Catholic prelates debate
It may have surprised even
American Catholics, used as
they are to politics, but not
used to hearing their Bishops
disagree with ooe another or
to voting in Church matters.
ACTUALLY, difference of
opinion Is as old as the Church
Itself Even St. Peter and St
Paul had their disagreements
as It evident from the Acts
of the Apostles.
At the 16th Council of Trent,
it is reported, disagreement
became so heated that ooe
Cardinal yanked the heard of
another At that time this was
a supreme insult —as well
at painful.
At the current council, there
are few beards to be pulled.
Bui, the debates still have
been “tense" as ooe Bishop
reported. Council debates re-
flect real differences of
opinion Correspondents cite
differences between “conserva-
tive" and “liberal" elements—-
the former seeking little or no
change, the latter seeking
groat changes.
Voting la nothing new In the
Church, either. Popes are
elected by vote —and have
been since the Third Lateran
Council In 1179. Councils have
legislated by vote since the
first council of them all
Nlcea in the Fourth Century
DEBATE, difference* of
opinion voting has never
Tbown a diversity of faith
but rather of method, ap
proarh to problem*, etc.
Semttimsi even the opinion on
these non-dogmatic matters
that ha* prevailed has not
been fer tbr best. Jesuit mil
•tons in South America were
wiped out in the ITth Century
by the same unfounded sus-
picion* of Jesuit “political am
hiUoos" that were to suspend
all the activity of the JAuita
for several generations.
Sometimes councils them-
selves have not met the
greatest challenges. The
Fifth Lateran Council which
met (UI2-I7) on the very
eve of the Protestant
Reformation was offered a
comprehensive plan of reform
that might have headed off
heretics. The council Fathers
failed to act on it. Instead they
called for a crusade against
the Turks. They faded to see
the danger.
GOD DOESN'T sit in on an
ecumenical council like a
teacher saying "Doa't do this
or “Do that." He doesn't send
an archangel to the Pope with
a blueprint for the future. HU
inspiration usually works
through the minds and hearts
of men
Politics the art of the
possible debate, differences of
opinion and finally voting to
decide: these are the things
of men that God uses in an
ecumenical eouncU'to advance
the work of Christ in the
world.
IT'S FOR YOU
Pope John at a general audieacr on Nav. 7, 1*62. provided
a neat summary of the relationship of laity and the rouncil:
“It Is not a matter of the laity not catering lota the thing* of
the Church. On the contrary, it la for them that these meetings
are being held, because It is a question af bringing the substance
of Christianity mare into conformity with the grace of Christ."
Pope Paul VI went further when he called today "the hour
of the laity" and followed through on this statement by an-
nouncing that a number of qualified Catholic laymen would at-
tend the second session of the Second Vatican Council. This step
Is unprecedented la Church history.
rope Paul commented on his reason for the move: “Duties
cannot he put off until tomorrow. The time la grave and might
he derisive. The laity must net today, because tomorrow might
he too late."
Unfolding the Faith
L’-S Catholics accustomed
to clubs and organisations, ses-
sions of Congress and the
United Nations may think
an ecumenical council is much
the same: a representative as-
sembly to make new doc-
trine.
That would be wrong, says
Rev. Gustave Weigel. SJ
,
a
translator for the council and
an American seminary profes
•or An ecumenical council, he
says, is more like the U.S.
Supreme Court which “makes
no new legislation
" Instead
the court speaks “in terms of
the original constitution.” So
also the council speaks in
terms of the original revela-
tion of Christ Interpreting
it for the 20th century.
FROM THE VERY begin
ning councils have decided:
1) What part of doctrine
should be stressed at this time
in history.
2) Directions the Church
should take in method and
presentation of doctrine.
2) What needed to be em-
phasised by law if neces-
sary; what could be handled
by cpitom
4) How to effectively pre-
sent Christ's message to all
men of a particular time.
THE PROBLEM faced by
Trent in the 16lh century was
how to stem the tide of the
Reformation.
How to reaffirm the pri-
macy of the Pope against
those who felt Bishops In the
council were superior to him
was the taak for the Council
of Florence which was held in
the Uth century.
In the fourth century the
first Council ol Nice* prepared
the Nicean Creed (heard each
day at Maas) which es
tabtished in a simple compact
form the principal beliefs
THUS, THROUGHOUT his-
tory Popes hsve called coun
cila—Vatican II is the 21st—to
help unfold the Faith entrusted
to the Church by Christ.
The Bishops assemble a* the
authentic teachers of faith
A council is Christ teach-
ing through Ilia Church in
Rome.
Nowarh, N. J.
Oct. 3, 1963
ON
TARGET
Pope John established a co-
ordinating commission when
he closed the first session of
the Second Vatican Council.
Its Job was:
To review and reevaluate
all the projects prepared (or
the council.
To ensure the conformity of
the projects with the aims of
the council.
What arc these aims? Pope
John called them 'predom-
inantly pastoral In character."
Unless the projects conformed
to this view, they were to be
rewritten.
The commission met four
times during the interim.
During the first meeting, it
reviewed two projects, one on
tiie missions, and the other on
marriage. At lu second meet-
ing. a synthesis of the final
chapters of the froject on the
nature of the Church waa
studied.
The review of the projects
was completed at the third
meeting and during the last
the commission sought to
reach agreemenU on prob-
lems concerning the opening
of the second session
Another task which was
given to the commission was
to condense 09 draft decrees
or “schemata" into 17.
CaprrtaM. cunts Pnss
Saints and Councils Go Together
A Vatican I Father
Already Canonized
Early in the Second Vatican
Council, when proceedings
were moving slowly, Pope
John dropped a gentle re-
minder that it took a saint
Charles Borromeo to bring
about a successful conclusion
to the 16-year-old Council of
Trent.
Each member of the present
council may have looked
around and thought to him-
self: “Perhaps some of these
men will one day be saints.”
Saints and councils seem to go
together in Catholic Church
history.
DURING EACH of the first
councils, the Church was ruled;
by Popes now called saints:
Nicea I by St. Sylvester I;
Constantinople I, St. Damasus
I; Ephesus, St. Celestine I;
Chalcedon. St. Leo I. Two
saints, Agatho and Leo 11.
reigned during the Third Coun-
cil of Constantinople. The Sec-
ond Council of Lyons was con-
voked by Gregory X, now
venerated as Blessed by the
Church.
The moving spirit of the
Council of Ephesus was not
the holy St. Celestine. but an-
other saint, Cyril, Patriarch of
Alexandria, who guided the
council to decisions defending
the Divine Maternity of Mary
and the dependence of man
upon the grace of God.
At the Second Council of
Lyons, which brought a tem-
porary reunion of the Greek
Church with Rome, the moving
spirit was the Franciscan, St.
Bonaventure. Another saint of
great intellect was summoned
to that council, but died on
the way. He was St. Thomas
Aquinas.
The longest council, that of
Trent (1545 1563) called to
answer the Protestants had
the crusading support of a bril-
liant host of saints: Ignatius
of Loyola, Francis Borgia,
Teresa of Avila, Peter
Canisius, and Philip Neri.
ALREADY ONE of the
Fathers of the first Vatican
Council is honored as a saint:
St. Anthony Claret, founder of
the Claretians and one time
Archbishop of Santiago de
Cuba. He died in the council’s
closing year, 1870, and was
canonized in the jubilee year
of 1950 by Pope Phis XII.
Others since raised to the
altar who were at work and
prayer during the first Vati-
can Council would include: St.
Bernadette of Lourdes (a Sis-
ter. aged 26, at the time); St.
Pius X (aged 35. a priest in
north Italy); St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini (aged 20, a
young girl who wanted to be
be a Sister); St. Catherine
Laboure (aged 64. an elderly
Sister in Paris).
Two important churchmen of
the time are also under con-
sideration for canonization.
They are Pope Pius IX, who
summoned the council, and the
simple convert-Anglican priest,
a storm center of controversy
in England then, who became
John Henry Cardinal New-
man. '
Council Ground Rules
Pope John, as the presiding
officer of the council’s first ses-
sion, established the frame-
work for its proceedings,
which remains essentially the
same for the second session
convoked by Pope Paul.
He formed three types of
sessions:
1) Public sessions, pre-
sided over by the Pope him-
self. and at which the Fathers
vote on proposed decrees. Each
Father either approves, re-
jects. or “approves with modi-
fications” the proposals. A
two-thirds majority of ballots
cast is needed for approval
of a decree.
If the Pope approves the de-
crees, he says: “The decrees
and canons justread are pleas-
ing to the Fathers (without ex-
ception if the approval was
unanimous: or with the excep-
tion of [so many] votes to
the contrary.) And we also,
with the approval of the sacred
council decree, establish, and
promulgate them as they have
been read.”
2) General congregatiaas
at which the true work of
the council is done, with
the Fathers debating matters
before them and drawing up
decrees to be voted on in the
public sessions. These meet-
ings which open with Mass are
held on the basis of a precise
calendar.
Presiding in their turn
were 10 “presidents” (later
changed to 13 by Pope Paul
VI).
When a final approval of
* project is reached (again by
a two-thirds majority) it is
presented to the Pope by the
president.
The Holy Father, in turn,
decides whether to submit it
to public session.
3) Connell Commissions, or-
iginally 10. but now 12. They
meet to prepare the projects
to be discussed. At these meet-
ings amendments are made to
projects with proposals made'
at the general congregations.
The meetings of the council
commissions continue even
when the council as a whole is
in recess.
The initial instruction pro-
vided that any Father could
speak upon a proposal on re-
quest. but it suggested that
comment be limited to 10 min-
utes.
Pope John later author-
ized the council presidents to
cut off debate after a period of
10 minutes.
In mid-November, 1962, bo
further speeded debate by
permitting a vote to end dis-
cussion.
Pope Paul VI recently made
an important change with re-
gard to daily procedures.
He established a committee
which will direct the assem-
blies of the second session of
the Second Vatican Ecumenical
Council.
The new “steering commit-
tee,” as it is known, is com-
prised of four Cardinals ap-
pointed by the new Pope short-
ly before the second session
opened.
TRUE ? FALSE
Tret Falsa
1. Man is saved by his personal will power
... □ Q
2. Christ has two natures, human and divine .u... Q
3. Catholics must believe in eternal punishment □
4. An ecumenical council is superior to the Pope □
5. The Pope can be wrong in proclaiming matters of faith
and/or morals Q Q
6. The Bible alone is the Catholic rule of faith Q
7. Catholics do not have to receive Holy Communion unless
they want to □ □
8. The use of statues honoring the saints is wrong Q
9. All three Persons of the Trinity, Father, Son. and
Holy Spirit, are equal ... Q □
10. A sacramental confession of sins can be made only
to a priest not to a lay person Q Q
ANSWERS:
1. False. The Council of Ephesus (431) condemned Pelagius, who had
said that man is saved by his personal will power. Man Is saved
by the grace of God.
2. True. This was affirmed by the Council of Chalcedon (451).
3. True. The Second Council of Constantinople (553) condemned Origen,
who taught that there is no eternal punishment.
4. False. The Council of Florence (1438-43) reaffirmed the primacy
of the Pope against the claims of those who said that a general
council is superior.
5. False. The First Vatican Council (1869-70) declared that the Pope
cannot err in teaching matters of faith and morals.
6. False. The Council of Trent (1545-1563) proclaimed both Bible and
tradition to be the Catholic rules of faith.
7. False. The Fourth lateran Council (1215) ordered Catholics to receive
the Eucharist at least once a year.
8. False. The Second Council of Nicea (787) condemned the Icono-
clasts who went around breaking statues and claiming people who
used statues were taking something away from the proper worship
of God.
9. True. The belief.that the three Persons of the Trinity were not
equal was another of the errors of Origen condemned by the Second
Council of Constantinople.
10. True. The Second Lateran Council (1139) put an end to the errors
of Arnold of Brescia, whose teachings included that Confession
should be made not to a priest, but by one Christian to another.
Your score 10 right.- you're a council expert; 7-9 right: you know
things pretty well; less than 7 right: study up - lest you turn out to be
a heretic
No Maybes at the Council
-No Filibustering Either
Council Fathers in voting do
roughly what the members of
the United States Congress do
only they do it In Latin.
Fathers at the council vote
either:
PUtri yes;
Now pUirt no; or
PUtrt imxU tmoJmm yes,
but with changes.
If the latter vote is cast the
Father must explain in writ-
ing his proposals far modifica-
tion.
IN CONGRESS a bill U
passed by a simple majority:
in the council it must receive
a two-thirds majority of the
votes cast Like a bill of Con-
gress which goes to the presi-
dent for either signature or
veto, the proposals for the
council go to the Pope for his
approval The council, how-
ever. unlike Congress, cannot
override a "veto.”
Votes in Congress are taken
either by voice, or by polling
individual members. Council
voting, however, is done by
balloting on cards that can be
examined by electronic tabu-
lating machines The machines
process the votes quickly sad
the result is sent to the presi-
dent's desk.
There is no filibustering in
this council. When a speaker
exceeds the 10-minute time
limit he is apt to be reminded
by the council president that
“time is up.”
LAST WEEK Pope Paul is-
sued new rules which give dis-
senting minorities more of a
hearing
The rules provide that
Decisions by any of the
council ? 12 commits ns may
be appealed to al* of the coun-
cil Fathers in a gen-ral as-
sembly session
Discussion on a topic may
be ended or postponed by a
simple majority vote, rather
than by a two thirds majority
As few as SO prelates may
propose major changes on
topics that have sron prelim
inary approval
Coffee and—
The modern institution of
American office workers
the coffee break is
smoothing the work of the
council.
Lutheran theologian Os-
car Cullman, a guest ob-
server, mentioned the "cof-
fee break” at the coffee
shop hidden behind the
“grandstands" in St
Peter's Basilica as a spot
for contact between the oon-
Cathollc observers and the
council members.
Latin Is Alive
At the Council
Cardinals may speak with-
out prior application Other
council Fathers must submit
requests In advance to the
general secretariat
Council regulations also or-
der (hat I-atin be the only
language used In the general
meetings Archbishop Paul J.
Halhnan of Atlanta told of his
amusement at hearing Latin
used to defend the us* of non-
Latin in the liturgy.
Early in the council Pope
John amended the rales to al-
low a vote to end debate The
president may can for a vote
on the matter being discussed.
The vote will decide whether
debate continues, the matter is
adopted as R was presented by
a commission to the council, or
win be returned to the com-
mission for modifications
A buzzer takes the place of n
gavel during council debates.
It reminds the speaker
that he has exceeded the 10-
minute speaking limit or has
wandered from his subject.
Electrifying WORDS
For the first Vatican Coun-
cil, in 186S, the size of St.
Peter's Basilica had to be con-
siderably reduced by partitions
to allow the delegates to both
see and hear the goings on.
Still, some complained they
couldn't hear. For the much
larger Second Vatican Coun-
cil, loudspeakers, with which
the individual chairs are equip-
ped, bring the debate to every
council Father.
• No other council had the
electronic aids available to the
Second Vatican Council.
• Recorder! put the debates
on tape. This will be the first
ecumenical council that will be
heard by future geoeratioos.
A team of authorized semin-
arians is also taking down
every word in a special Latin
shorthand.
• The counting of the some
2,500 votes that are cast on
each decition would be a time-
consuming job If it were not
for the electronic sifting of tho
ballots. The decision can be
announced within 80 minutes.
• This year, special closed
circuit TV equipment has been
installed in the Apostolic Pal-
ace to enable Pope Paul VI to
watch proceedings.
One camera la placed be-
hind the statue ef St Peter In
the basilica near the speaker’s
rostrum, and tiro others in the
apse of the great church.
CamUU Clarity hUi
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TOPIC
Pope Paul Opens Council's Second Session
Definition of the Church,
Reform, Unity Are Goals
Greetings TO YOU, most beloved brother* in
Christ, whom we have called from every part of the
world, from wherever the Holy Catholic Church ha*
rxteoded Ua hierarchical government Greeting* to
you. who have accepted our levitation and battened
here to hold with ui the *econd session of the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council, which we have the joy
of inaugurating today, under the aegl* of St. Michael
the Archangel, heavenly protector of the people
of God
Truly it l* fitting that this aolemn and fraternal
assembly, gathered together from the east and the
west, from the region* of the south and the north,
should he designated by the prophetic name of "Ec-
cletia." that is, a coming together or a meeting.
Hare, truly, are realised la anew way those word*
which now come to our mind “Their voice hat gone
forth into alt the earth, and their word* unto the
ends of the world" (Cl Rom 10. 16; Ps It, S).
Truly, one mystery of unity is )otned to another
mystery of eatholieity; and this spectacle of univer-
sality recalls the apostolic origin, here so faithfully
reflected sad extolled. as well a* the sanctifying
purpose of our most beloved Church of God Her
characteristic note* shine forth the countenance of
the spouse of Christ is resplendent Our spirits are
elated by a most familiar, yet always secret expe-
rience—that by which we perceive that we are the
Mystical Body of Christ and by which we taste
the taromparable joy. still unknown to the profane
world, of -bow good h is. and bow pleasant, where
brethren dwell at «ne!“ (Pa. U2, It
It Is not futile to realise, right from this first
moment, the human and divine phenomenon that
we are bringing about Here we are once more, a*
if in anew cenacle, which has become confined not
by reasons of its vast dimensions but because of the
multitude of those who are gathered together within
it litre certainly the virgin Mother of Christ is
helping us from heaven Hero, around him who is
last in time and merit, hut Identified with the first
apostle tn authority and mUsson. the successor of
Peter, you are gathered, venerable brother*, you
100 apostles descended from the »postalic college
sod its authentic successors
Here, praying together and united together by
the tame faith and the same charity; here, we shall
rejoice in the unfailing grace of the Holy Spirit, who
is present, vivifying, teaching, strengthening Here
all tongues will be only one voice and ooe voice
alone will be the message to all the world
Herr, with bold step the Church militant hat ar-
rived. after almost 30 centuries of journeying. Here,
the apostolic ranks, assembled all together from the
world over, are refreshed el the fountain which
quenches every thirst and reawakens every new
lhlr*t. and from here they will confidently resume
their journey In the world and in lime towards the
goal which ia beyond the earth and beyond the ages.
s day which this year happily coincided with the
(east of the Most Sacred Heart of Christ, deigned to
elect us to the episcopal See of Rome and therefore
to the supreme pontificate of the Universal Church.
treasure, namely our Faith, as if we were only
concerned with antiquity, but to dedicate ourselves
with an earnest will and without fear to that work
which our era demands of us. pursuing thus the
path which the Church has followed for nearly 20
centuries. Hence, that method of presenting the truth
must be used which is more in conformity with a
magisterium prevalently pastoral in character”
(A.A.S 1962. pp. 791-792).
We shall have due regard for the great question
of the unity in one flock of those who believe in
Christ and wish to be members of the Church which,
you. John, have called the paternal home whose
doors are open to all. The council which you have
promoted and inaugurated will proceed faithfully
along the path you pointed out, so that with God’s
help may it reach the goal you have so ardently
desired and hoped for.Tea/ of *m Emglitb iromiloliom •/ lb* oJJrrti
gum by fop* fool VI *1 lb* btgtumimg of lb*
i*(omJ ten sow of lb* SnooJ VMiton loom til mm
s*pt. 29. 1965, *i pro.iJeJ by SCWC News*
StrrU*.
Talk Replaces Encyclical
Greetings, brothers! Thus you are welcomed by
the least ooe among you, the Servant of the Serv-
ants of God. even though he hears the keys of su-
preme office consigned to Peter by Christ the Lord
Thus does be thank you for the proof af obedience
and trust which your presence here brings to him
Thus he show* you in act that he wish** to pray
with you. to ipeak sritk yon. to deliberate with you.
to work with yon.
The Lord Is our wilnass when, at this first mo-
ment of the second session of the great synod, we
declare to yon that ia our mind there la no inten-
tion of human predominance, no jealousy of exclu-
rive power, but only the desire and the will to carry
aut the divine mandate which makes us. of you and
amoog you. brothers, the supreme shepherd, and
which requires of you that you be his joy and glory
the “communion of satoto.’’ offering your fidelity!
your toyaKy, your collaboration. This same mandate
confer* on you that which please* him moat to give
-his veneration, his esteem. Ua trust. Us charity.
It had been our intention, aa hallowed custom
prescribes for ns, to send to all of you our first
encyclical letter. But why. we atk ourself, entrust
to writing that which, by a singular and happy op-
portunity—that is. by means of this ecumenical
council—we are able to declare by weed of mouth?
Certainly we cannot now say by word of mouth
all that we have in our heart and aD that more
easily could be poured forth tn writing. But for this
Ume let this present address be a prelude not only
to the council, but also to our pontificate. Let the
living word take the place of the encyclical letter,
which, if it please God, we hope to address to you
once these toilsome days are past.
And, now that we have greeted you. we intro-
duce ourself, to you. We are indeed new In the
pontifical office which we are fulfilling, or rather,
we should wish to say, inaugurating. You know in-
deed that the Sacred College of Cardinals, whom we
here greet again with cordial veneration, in spite of
our limitations and Insufficiency, on the 21st of June,
To Pursue John's Aims
We cannot recall this event without remember-
ing our predecessor of happy and immortal memory,
our most beloved John XXIII. To an of us wbo had
the good fortune to see him seated in this tame
place, his name brings memories of bis lovable and
priestly pretence as he opened the first session of
this Second Vatican Council on Oct. 11 of last year
with that speech which to the Church and the world
seemed like a prophetic voice for our century That
speech stiU echoes in our minds, pointing out to the
council the path it has to take, thereby freeing us
from all doubt and weariness which we may en-
counter along the difficult road we have undertaken.
O dear and venerated Pope John, may gratitude
and praise be rendered to you for having resolved—-
doubtless under divine inspiration—to convoke this
council in order to open to the Church new horizons,
and to tap the fresh spring water of the doctrine
and grace of Christ our Lord and let it flow over
the earth
Moved by no earthly motives or particular cir-
cumstances. but as if by divining heavenly counsels
and penetrating into the dark and tormented needs
of the modern age. you have gathered the broken
thread of the First Vatican Council, and by that
very fact you have banished |j* fear wrongly de-
duced from that council, as if U>c supreme powers
conferred by Christ on the Roman Pontiff to govern
and vivify the Church, were sufficient, without the
assistance of ecumenical councils
Pontiff Prays ,K#
/ of the council s second ses-
sion. during which he spoke foe 62 minutes coll-
ing for renewal of the “mighty mission" of the
Church and appealing for Christian reunion.
You hsve summoned your brothers in the epis-
copate. the successors of the Apostles, not only to
continue the interrupted study and suspended legis-
lation. but to feel united with the Pope in a single
body, to be comforted and directed by him “that
the sacred deposit of Christian doctrine be guarded
and taught more effectively" (A.A.S. IN2, p. TN).
But to the principal aim of the council you added
another which is more urgent and at this Ume more
salutary- the pastoral aim—when you declared:
“Nor is the primary purpose of our work to discuss
one article or another of the fundamental doctrine
of the Church," but rather, “to consider how to ex-
pound Church teaching in a manner demanded by
the times" (ibid 791 7*2).
You have awakened in the conscience, of the
teaching authority of the Church the convicUon that
Christian doctrine is not merely truth to be invest!
gated by reason illumined by faith, but teaching that
can generate life and action; and that the authority
ol the c (lurch is not limited to condemning contrary
errors, but extends to the communication of potiUve
and vital doctrine, the source of its fecundity.
The teaching office of the Church, which is nei-
ther wholly theoroUcal nor wholly negaUve, must in
the council manifest ever more the life-giving power
of the message of Christ who said: “.
. . The words
that I have spoken to you are spirit and life" (John
I, 64) Heoce we shall ever keep in mind the norms
which you. the first Father of this council, have
wisely laid down and which we may profitably re-
peat here;
“Our task is not merely to guard this precious
Christ, Beginning and End
Let us therefore go forward, brothers. This
clear determination brings to mind another thought.
Although you are all well acquainted with it. be-
cause of its importance we nevertheless feel obliged
to treat of it here.
From what point, dear brethren, do we set out?
Bearing in mind that we should pay attention rather
to the divine directives than to the practical indi-
cations referred to above, what is the road we in-
tend to follow’’ What is the goal we propose to our-
selves? We have a goal which belongs to the realm
of earthly history in that it concerns the time and
mode of our present life, but we do not lose sight
of the supreme and final end which, we know, must
be the end of our pilgrimage.
These three very simple and at the same time
very important questions have, as we well know,
only one answer, namely that here and at this very
hour we should proclaim Christ to ourselves and to
the world around us; Christ our beginning. Christ
our life and our guide, Christ our hope and our end.
O let this council have the full awareness of this
relationship between ourselves and the blessed Jesus
—* relationship which is at once multiple and
unique, fixed and stimulating, mysterious and crys-
tal clear, hinding and beatifying—between this holy
Church which we constitute and Christ from whom
we come, by whom we live and towards whom
we strive.
Let no other light be shed on this council, but
Christ the light of the World! Let no other truth be
of interest to our minds, but the words of the Ixwd.
our only master! Let no other aspiration guide us,
but the desire to be absolutely faithful- to Him I>et
oo other hope sustain us. but the one that, through
the mediation of His word, strengthens out pitiful
weakness: "And behold I am with you ail days even
unto the consummation of the world" (Mt 28 20)
Would that we were able at this moment to raise
•to to our Lord a voice that is worthy of Him! We
jnU say to Him is the words of the sacred liturgy:
9™'- « •»*>» Singing even in
our woe with pure hearts to Thee we go On our
««oses shine! (Hymn of Lauds for Wednesdays)
Church Is Extension of Christ
ii
**“ “ voke Him - He seems to present
? °Wr '***, ~W Wlth majesty proper totbe Pantocrator ’ [all mighty] - the gloriouVchrist
of our basilicas- O brothers of the Eastern Church
es, as well as those of the West.
We recognise ourself in the figure of our prede-
,looo™tt UI, who ia represented in the
ylendid mosaic in the apoe of the Basilica of St.
Paul as a humble worshipper, tiny and prostrate
kissing the feet of a Christ of gigantic dimensions!
who as a kingly teacher dominates and blesses the
people gathered in the basilica, which symbolizes
the Church.
This scene, it seems to us. is reproduced here
"*•01* us, not as a painted image, but as a histori-
cal human reality which acknowledges in Christ the
•ource of redeemed humanity, His Church, as it
were. His extenUon and continuation, both earthly
and mysterious. This recslis to our mind the apoc-
alyptic vision of St. John: “He showed me a river
of the water of life, clear as crystal, coming forth
from the throne of God and of the Lamb" (Apoc.
It seems to us opportune that this council should
have as its starting point this vision, or mystical
celebration, which acknowledges Him, our Lord
Jesus Christ, to be the incarnate Word, the Son of
God and the Son of Man. the Redeemer of the world
the Hope of humanity and its Supreme Master. the
Good Shepherd, the Bread of Life, the High Priest
and our Victim, the sole Mediator between God and
men, the Savior of the world, the eternal King of
ages; and which declares that we are His chosen
ones. His disciples. His apostles. His representa-
tives and His living members together with the whole
company of the faithful, united in this immense and
unique Mystical Body, His Church, which He is form-
ing by means of fxith and the sacraments, aa gen-
erations of mankind succeed one another •
Church which is spiritual and visible, fraternal and
hierarchical, temporal today and eternal tomorrow.
If we placa before our minds. Venerable Breth-
ren, this sovereign conception that Christ ia our Fo«n-
(Continued on next page)
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dcr, our Head, invisible, but
real, and that we receive ev-
erything from Him so as to
constitute together with Him
that “full Christ” about whom
St. Augustine speaks and who
pervades the entire theology
of the Church, then we shall
be able to understand better
the main objectives of this
council.
Council's Four Goals
For reasons of brevity and
better understanding we enu-
merate here those objectives
in four points: the knowledge,
or—if you prefer—the aware-
ness of the Church; its re-
form; the bringing together of
all Christians in unity; the di-
alogue of the Church with the
contemporary world.
There can be no doubt what-
ever of the Church’s desire
and need and duty to give a
more thorough definition of
herself. We arc all familiar
with the magnificent images
by which Holy Scripture de-
scribes the nature of the
Church: the building raised up
by Christ, the bouse of God,
the temple and tabernacle of
God, His peoples. His flock,
His vine. His field. His city,
the pillar of Truth and, fi-
nally, the Bride of Christ, His
Mystical Body.
In meditating on these re-
vealing images the Church has
come to see herself as a his-
toric, visible and hierarchical-
ly organized society, animated
by a mysterious principle of
life. The celebrated encyclical
of Pope Pius XII, Mystici Cor-
poris, has in part answered
the Church's longing to ex-
press her nature in a full doc-
trinal form, but has also serv-
ed to spur her to give herself
a more exhaustive definition.
The First Vatican Council
treated of the subject and
many external influences have
caused it to receive attention
from students, both within the
Church and without. Among
these influences are the inten-
sification of social life in tem-
poral matters, the develop-
ment of communications, the
need to judge the various
Christian denominations ac-
cording to the true and univo-
cal conception found in divine
Revelation.
It should not come as a sur-
prise that, after 20 centuries
in which both the Catholic
Church and the other Chris-
tian bodies distinguished by
the name of church have seen
great geographical and histo-
rical development, there
should still be need to enunci-
ate a more precise definition
of the true, profound and com-
plete nature of the Church
Christ founded and the Apos-
tles began to build.
The Church is a mystery;
she is a reality imbued with
the divine presence and, for
that reason, she is ever sus-
ceptible of new and deeper in-
vestigation.
I. Awareness of
The Church
Human thought moves for-
ward. Man advances from em-
pirically observed fact to sci-
entific truth, from one truth
he derives another by logteal
deduction, and, confronted by
the complexity and perma-
nence of reality, he bends his
mind now to one of its as-
pects, now to another. It la
thus that thought evolves. The
course of its evolution can be
traced in history.
The time has now come, we
believe, when the truth re-
garding the Church of Christ
should be examined, coordi-
noted and expressed. The ex-
pression should not, perhaps,
take the form of a solemn
dogmatic definition, but of
declarations making known by
means of the Church’s magis-
terium, in a more explicit and
authoritative form, what the
Church considers herself to
be.
This self-awareness of the
Church is clarified by faith-
ful adherence to the words
and thought of Christ, by re-
spectful attention to the teach-
ing of ecclesiastical tradition
and by docility to the interior
illumination of the Holy Spir-
it, who seems to be requiring
of the Church today that she
should do all she can to make
known what she really is.
We believe, too, that in this
ecumenical council the Spirit
of Truth ignites in the teach-
ing body of the Church a
brighter light and suggests a
more complete doctrine of the
nature of the Church, so that
the Bride of Christ may be
mirrored in her Lord and dis-
cerned in Him with most live-
ly love—her own true likeness
and the beauty that He wishes
her to have.
For this reason, the princi-
pal concern of this session of
the council will be to examine
the Intimate nature of the
Church and to express in hu-
man language, so far as that
is possible, a definition which
will best reveal the Church's
real, fundamental constitution
and manifest its manifold mis-
sion of salvation. The theolog-
ical doctrine has the possibil-
ity of magnificent develop-
ments which merit the atten-
tive consideration of our sepa-
rated brethren also and which,
as we ardently hope, may
make the path towards com-
mon agreement easier.
F irst among the various
questions that this considera-
tion will raise. Venerable
Brothers, is one which affects
all of you as Bishops of the
Church of God. We have no
hesitation in saying that we
look forward with great ex-
pectations and confidence to
this discussion which, taking
for granted the dogmatic dec-
larations of the First Vatican
Council regarding the Roman
Pootiff, will go on to develop
the doctrine regarding the
episcopate, its function and its
relationship with Peter.
For us personally it will pro-
vide doctrinal and practical
standards by which our apos-
tolic office, endowed though it
is by Christ with the fulness
and sufficiency of power, may
receive more' help and sup-
port, in ways to be deter-
mined. from s more effective
and responsible collaboration
with our beloved and vener-
able brothers in the episco-
pate.
Next it will be necessary to
elucidate the teaching regard-
ing the different components
of the visible and mystical
body, the pilgrim, militant
Church on earth, that Is,
priests, religious, the faithful,
and also the separated breth-
ren who are also called to ad-
here to it more fully and com-
pletely.
The importance of this doc-
trinal aspect of the council’s
work will be obvious to all;
from it the Church can draw
an illuminating, uplifting and
sanctifying self-knowledge.
II. Renewal of
The Church
The same hopes can also be
entertained of another chief
subject of the council’s delib-
erations, that, nsinely. of the
renewal of the Church. This
too, in our opinion, must fol-
low from our awareness of the
relationship by which Christ Is
united to His Church.
We have just spoken of the
Bride of Christ looking upon
Christ to discern in Him bar
true likeness; if in doing so
she were to discover some
shadow, some defect, some
stain upon her wedding gar-
ment. what should be her in-
stinctive, courageous reaction?
There can be no doubt that
her primary duty would be to
reform, correct and set her-
self aright in conformity with
her divine Model.
Reflect upon the words
Christ spoke in His priestly
prayer as the hour of HU Pas-
sion pressed close upon Him;
"... I sanctify myself, that
they also may be sanctified in
truth" (Jn. 17.1t). To our way
of thinking, this Is the essen-
tial attitude, desired by Christ,
which the Second Vatican
Council must adopt.
It is only after this work of
internal sanctification has
been accomplished that thr
Church win be able to show
herself to the whole world and
say: "Who sees me. sees
Christ," as Christ said ot
Himself: "He who sees Me
sees also the Father" (Jn.
11.9).
In thU sense the council U
to be anew spring, a reawak-
ening of the mighty spiritual
and moral energies which at
present lie dormant. The coun-
cil U evidence of a determi-
nation to bring about a re-
juvenation both of the intrrior
forces of the Church and of
the regulations by which her
canonical structure and litur-
gical forms are governed.
The council U striving, that
is, to enhance in the Church
that beauty of perfection and
holiness which imitation of
Christ and mystical union with
Him in the Holy Spirit can
alone confer.
Yes, the council aims at re-
newal. Note well, however,
that in saying and desiring
that, we do not imply that the
Catholic Church of today can
be accrued of substantial infi-
delity to the mind of her Di-
vine Founder. Rather it is the
deeper realization of her sub-
stantial faithfulness that fills
her with gratitude and humil-
ity and inspires her with the
courage to correct those Im-
perfections which are proper
to human weakness.
T he reform at which the
council aims is not. therefore,
a turning upside down of the
Church’s present way of life
or a breaking with what is es-
sential and worthy of venera-
tion in her tradition. It is, ra-
ther. an honoring of tradition
by stripping it of what is un-
worthy or defective so that It
may be rendered firm and
fruitful. Did not Jesus say to
His disciples: "I am the true
vine, and my Father is the
vine-dreaser. Every branch in
me that bears no fruit be wID
take away; and every branch
that bears fruit he will
cleanse, that It may bear
fruit"? <Jn. 15, 14).
This verse is a good sum-
mary of the perfecting proc-
ess which the Church today
desires, above all as regards
her interior and exterior vi-
tality. May the living Church
be conformed to the living
Christ.
If faith and charity are
the principles of her life, It Is
clear that no pains must be
spared to make faith strong
and joyful and to render
Christian Instruction and
teaching methods more effec-
tive for the attaining of this
vital end.
The first requirement of this
reform will certainly be a
more diligent study and a
more intensive proclamation
of the Word of God. Upon
this foundation an education
of charity will be built up, for
we must give the place of
honor to charity and strive to
construct the "Ecclesia cart-
tatla" If we would have a
Church capable of renewing
herself and renewing the
world around her: there in-
deed Is a tremendous under-
taking. -yj. ■■ •
Charity must be fostered bo-
cause It is the chief and root
of the other Christian vir-
tues: humility, poverty, reli-
gion, the spirit of sacrifice,
fearless truth, love of justice,
and every other force by
which the new man acts.
At this point the council’s
program broadens to take in
immense fields, one of which,
of special Importance and
fraught with charity, is the sa-
cred liturgy. To this subject
the first session of the council
devoted long discussions,
which will, we hope, be
brought to a happy conclusion
in the second.
Other fields, too, will cer-
tainly receive the earnest at-
tentian of the Fathers of the
council, though we fear that
the shortness of the time at
our disposal will not permit
us to treat them all aa fully
as they deserve and that it
wiU be necessary to deal with
them la a future session.
III. Unity of All
Christians
The council has a third ob-
ject, ooe which may be railed
ita spiritual drama. This too
was put before us by Papa
John XXIII. It is that which
concerns "the other Chris-
tians"—those who believe in
Christ but whom we have not
the happiness of numbering
among ourselves in the per-
fect unity of Christ, which on-
ly the Cathotie Church can of-
fer them.
This unity, objectively speak-
ing. should be theirs by Bap-
tism. It is something which,
virtually at least they already
desire. For recent movements,
at present In full development
In bodies of Christians sepa-
rated from us. show clearly
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two thing*. The first U that
the Church of Christ is one
alone and therefore must be
unique. The second is that this
mystic and visible union can-
not be attained except in iden-
tity of faith and by participa-
tion in the same sacraments
and in the organic harmony
of a single ecclesiastical con-
tra), even though this allows
for a great variety of verbal
rxprrsiiosu. movements, law-
ful institutions, and preference
with regards to modes of act-
ing.
There can be no doubt about
the attitude of the council
with regard to the great sum
brrs of the separated breth-
ren and of the possibility of
multiplicity in the unity of the
Church. This too is one of the
characteristics of the council
The council aims at com
plete and universal ecumenic-
ity—that is at least what it
desires, what it prays and pre-
pares far. Today It does so In
hope that tomorrow it may see
the reality ThLs council while
calling and counting its own
these sheep who belong to the
fold of Christ in the fullest and
truest tense, opens the door
and catit out. too. In anxious
expectation to the many sheep
of Christ who are not at pres-
eat within the unique fold
It it a council, therefore, of
invitation, of expectation, of
confidence, looking forward to-
wards a more widespread,
mare fraternal participation in
its authentic ecumenicity.
We speak now to the rep-
reaesdalives of the Christian
denominations separated from
the Catholic Church, who have
nevertheless been invited to
take part aa obervers in this
solemn assembly We greet
them from our heart We
thank them far their partici-
pation. We transmit through
them our message—as father
and brother—to the venerable
rkridiu communities they
represent.
Our voice trembles aad our
heart beats the faster both be-
rime of the inexpressible roe
solatlan aad reasonable hope
that their presence stirs up
within us. as well aa because
of the deep sadness we feel at
their prolonged separation.
M we are in any way to
blame for that separation, we
humbly beg Cod's forgiveness
and ask pardon too of our
brethren who feel themselves
te have been injured by us.
For our part, we willingly for-
give the injuries which the
Cathnlic Church has suffered,
and forget the grief endured
during the long series of dls-
senslaos and separations. May
the heavenly Father deign to
hear our prayers and grant us
true brotherly peace.
We are aware that serious
and Complicated questions re-
main to be studied, treated
and resolved. We could wish
that this could be done im-
mediately on account of the
love of Christ that "urges us
on." But wo also realise that
these problems require many
conditions before satisfactory
solutions can be reached—-
condtltena which are aa yet
premature. Hence we are not
afraid to await patiently the
hlesaed hour of perfect recon-
ciliation.
AAeanwhilc we with to af-
firm before the observers here
present tome points In our at-
titude toward reunion with onr
separated brethren, with a
view that they may commu-
nicate then with their respec-
tive Christian communities.
May our voice also reach
those other venerable Chris-
tian communities separated
from us, that did not accept
the invitation freely extended
to them to attend the council.
We believe these points are
weO known, but it is useful to
repeat them here.
Our manner of speaking to*
ward them is friendly, com-
pletely sincere and loyal. We
lay no snares. We are not mo-
tivated by temporal interests.
We owe our Faith—which we
believe to be divine—'he most
candid and firm attachment.
But at the same time we
are convinced that this does
not constitute an obstacle to
the desired understanding with
our separated brethren, pre-
cisely because it Is the truth
of the Lord and therefore the
principle of union, not of dis-
tinction or separation. At any
rate we do not wish to make of
our Faith an occasion for
polemics.
Secondly we look with rev-
erence upon the true religious
patrimony we share in com-
mon. which has been preserv-
ed and in part even well de-
veloped among our separated
brethren. We are pleased to
note the study made by those
who seek sincerely to make
known and to honor the treas-
ures of truth and of genuine
spirituality, in order to Im-
prove our relations with them.
We hope that just as they
are desirous to know more
about our history and our re-
ligious life, so also they would
wish to make a closer study
of our doctrine and its logical
derivation from the deposit of
Divine Revelation.
Finally we wtah to say that,
aware of the enormous diffi-
culties still in the way of the
desired union, we humbly put
our trust in God. We shall
continue to pray. We shall try
to give better proof uf our ef-
fort* of leading genuine Chris-
tian Uvea and practicing fra-
ternal charity And should his-
torical reality trod to weaken
our hopes, we shall try u> re-
call the comforting words of
Christ: "Things that are im-
passible with men are possible
with God" (Lk 11.77).
IV. Dialogue With
Modern World
Finally the council will build
a bridge toward the contem-
porary world A singular phe-
nomenon: While the Church
seeks to revive her interior
life in the Spirit of the Lord—-
thus distinguishing and sepa-
rating herself from secular so-
ciety In which she exists—at
the same time she is signal-
lied as the lifegiving ferment
aad the instrument of the s*l-
vatien of the world, both re-
vealing and strengthening her
missionary voratkm, which b
to treat mankind, in whatever
condition it may be. as the
object of her dedicated mis-
sion of communicating the
teachings of the Gospels.
You yourselves, venerable
brethren, have experienced
this remarkable phenomenon.
Indeed, you yourselves, when
you were undertaking the la-
bors of the first session,
aglow with the opening words
of Pope John XXIII, instantly
felt the need of opening, as it
were, the doors of this assem-
bly, and of suddenly shouting
to the world a message of
greeting, of brotherhood, and
of hope.
Singular and remarkable
gesture this would be; it could
be said that the prophetic gift
of holy Church had suddenly
burst into expression. And as
Peter on the day of Pentecost
felt the impulse at once to
raise his voice and to speak
to the people, so you also
have unexpectedly determined
to treat no longer of your own
limited affairs but rather those
of the world, no longer to coo-
duct a dialogue among your-
selves but rather to open one
with the world.
This means, venerable breth-
ren. that the present council
b characterised by love, by
the moot comprehensive end
compelling love, by n love
which thinks of others even
before it thinks of itself—by
the universal love of Christ.
This love sustains us now
because, as we turn our view
to the scene of contemporary
human life, we ought to be
frightened rather than com-
fortedl saddened rather than
gladdened; anxious for de-
fense and condemnation ra-
ther than for trust and friend-
ship.
W. ought to be realists, not
hiding the savagery tlpt from
msny areas reaches even into
this universal synod. Can we
be blind and not notice that
many seats in this assembly
are vacant? Where are our
brethren from nations in
which the Church is opposed?
In what conditions does reli-
gion exist in these territories?
At such a reminder our
thoughts are aggrieved be-
cause of what we know and
even more because of what
we cannot know about our sa-
cred hierarchy, our men and
women religious, our countless
children subjected to fear, to
persecutions, to privations, to
oppression, because of their
by»Ry to Christ and to the
Church.
What sadness we feel in the
bee of such sufferings! What
displeasure to see that in err
Urn countries religious liberty,
like other fundamental rights
of man. is being crushed by
principles and methods of po-
litical. racial, or anti religious
intolerance! The heart grieves
to have to observe that in the
world there are still so many
act* of Injustice against good-
ness and the free profession
of one’s religious faith.
But. rather than in bitter
words, our Lament must be
expressed in a frank and hu
man exhortation to ail who
may be responsible for these
evils to put aside with a noble
heart their unjustified hostility
toward the Catholic religion,
whose followers ought to be
considered neither as enemies
nor as disloyal citiresu. but
working members of that civil
society to which they belong
F bally, to the Catholics who
are suffering for their Faith
we send, also onthis occasion,
our affectionate greetings, and
for them we invoke special di-
vtae assistance.
Nor does our sorrow end
here. The view of the world
fills us with crushing sadness
because of ao many other
evil* Atheism is pervading
part of the human race and is
bringing in its wake the de-
rangement of the intellectual,
moral and social order, the
true notion of which the world
is losing. While the light of
the science of God and in coo-
sequence over man’s true sci-
ence of nature is increasing,
darkness is spreading over the
science of God and in conse-
quence over man's true sci-
ence. While progress is per-
fecting in a wondrous way ev-
ery kind of instrument that
man uses, his heart is declin-
ing towards emptiness, sad-
ness and despair.
We would have a hundred
things to say on these com-
plicated and, for many rea-
roox, aad conditions of mod-
ern man. But not now. Now,
as we were saying, love is fill-
tag our heart and the heart of
the Church assembled in coun-
cil.
Wo look upon our times and
upon their varied and con-
trasting manifestations with
Immense tenderness and with
an immense desire to offer to
men of today the message of
friendship, of salvation and of
bop* which Christ has brought
into the world. "For God did
not send His Son into the
world in order to judge the
world, but that the world
might be saved through Him"
(Jn. », 17).
Lot the world know this:
the Church looks at the world
with profound understanding,
with sincere admiration and
with the sincere intention not
of conquering it, but of serv-
ing it; not of despising it, but
of appreciating it; not of con-
demning it, but of strengthen-
ing and saving it.
Council a Window
From the window of the
council, opened wide on the
world, the Church looks to-
wards some categories of per-
sons with particular solici-
tude: it looks towards the
poor, the needy, the afflicted,
the hungry, the suffering and
sorrowing. Humanity belongs
to the Church, by the right
which the Gospel gives her.
She tikes to repeat to ail who
make up the human race-
"Come to me, all ...” (ML
11. 28).
She looks towards men of
culture and learning, scien-
tists. artists. For these also
she has great esteem and a
great desire to receive the
fruit of their experiences, to
strengthen their intellectual
life, to defend their liberty, to
provide a space in which their
troubled spirits can expand
joyously within the luminous
sphere of the Divine Word
and divine grace.
She looks towards the work-
ers. towards the dignity of
their person and their labors,
towards the legitimacy of their
hopes, towards the need—-
which still afflicts them so
greatly—of social improve-
ment and of interior elevation,
to the mission which may be
reeogniied as theirs—if it is
good, if it is Christian—to cre-
ate anew world, of free men
and brothers The Church,
mother and teacher, is close
to them.
A nd then the Catholic
Church looks further still. be-
yood the confines of the Chris-
tisn horizon. For how can she
put limits to her love if she
would make her own the love
of God the Father, who rains
down His grace on all men
alike (cf. Mt. 5. to), and who
so loved the world as to give
for it his only-begotten Son
(cf. Jn. 3. 18)?
She looks, then, beyond her
own sphere and sees those
other religions which preserve
the sense and notion of the
one supreme, transcendant
God, Creator and Sustainer,
and which worship Him with
acts of sincere piety and base
their moral and social life on
their beliefs and religious
practices.
It is true that the Catholic
Church sees in such religions
omissions, insufficiencies and
errors which cause her sad-
ness. Yet she cannot exclude
them from her thoughts and
would have them know that
she esteems what they con-
tain of truth and goodness and
humanity.
For the Catholic Church is
in the forefront of those who,
as a necessary duty of true
civilization, strive to preserve
religion and the worship of
God in modern society. She is
the most vigorous upholder of
God's rights over mankind.
Other vast fields of Human-
ity fall under her gaze: the
new generations of youth de-
sirous of living and express-
ing themselves; the new peo-
ples now coming to self-
awareness. independence and
civil organization; the innu-
merable men and women who
feel isolated in a troubled so-
ciety that haa no message tor
their spirit. To all without ex-
ception she proclaims the gout
news of salvation and hope
To all she offers the light of
truth and life and salvation,
lor God "wishes all men to
be saved and to come to the
knowledge of the truth" <1
Tim. 2.4).
\/rnerable brethren, our
mission as ministers of salva-
tion is vast and burdensome,
"c hsve come together in
this solemn iss'tnbly so as to
fulfill it better. May the deep,
fraternal union of our spirits
be to us a source of vigor and
guidance.
May our unioo with the
Church in heaven bring us
support—the saints of our dio-
ceses and religious orders, the
angels and all the saints, es-
pecially SS. Peter and Paul,
St. John the Baptist and, in a
particular way. SL Joseph, the
patron of this council.
May Mary, whom we invoke
from our hearts, assist us with
her powerful motherly aid.
May Christ preside over us,
and may all be to the glory of
God in the Holy Trinity, whose
blessing we now presume to
bestow upon you all, in the
Name of the Father »*| at the
Son and of the Holy Ghost
(From preceding page)
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For an enjoyable vacation
and somethingdifferent
....
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
1933 - OU* 30th YEAR - 1963
WASHINGTON
Weekends - $43.00 Friday night to Sunday night.
Uovt! Oct. 25, Nov. 1, •
Me* indwdet 3 "'•oil, fitil cfau hotel oceommoduHwn. tron.pcrtolion,
grotvitiet o"d oil taut. VIMI t>. Shrine of th* ImmotOote Conception.
*• Ndy lend. the CohKombi, and olhet plot., of national InlecMl.
BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON
Wo,Vend. - $45.00 - Friday night to Sunday night.
Uovei November 15
M<« indwdet 4 atoll, tint clan hotel ettemmudutioni, trampoftotion,
Qratviriei, handling el Iwggoge, and all to.**.
A IWkc*. Me*t I* Cheytele ee m»
WtlM et tehphi.i let ftee tefae htothoi* aad -tnplui dtt.Hi
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 We* 21st Street Nn> York 1, N. Y.
212 PENNSYLVANIA 6-4625
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Newark's Only VOLKSWAGEN Dealer
Opens A New
Sales and Service Headquarters
Tomorrow
*■4 '
r*
Vi
e t
Thi» it o special event and a proud occasion because, offer only a year
and a half as Volkswagen dealers, we were forced to expond our entire
focilities in order to accommodate the steadily accelerating demand for
Voiktwogent throughout our orea.
Although fully convinced that Voiktwogent ore truly the best cars in the
world for anyone's money, we frankly didn't expect the response to be so
great that we'd outgrow our facilities in to short a time.
However, our aim Is to serve you present and prospective Volkswogen
owners in the best possible way . , . and our huge new headquortert were
designed and built to do exoctly that.
Whatever your present car or future preference, we'd be pleased Indeed
to show you:
OUt SHOWROOMS DISPLAYING THE 1964 VOLKSWAGEN UNI of sedan*.
convertibles, station wogons, trucks and new Karmann-Ghia sport rrnipei
OUt SERVICE AREAS THAT ARE ALMOST TWICE AS LARGE AS IVORS and
equipped to provide faster, more efficientfactory -approved service.
OUt FULLY STOCKED PARTS « ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENT offering every,
thing a Volkswogen might need or its owner may wont.
We and also like you to see our greatly enlarged customer lounge, parking
°rea a"<* «**d cor sale* section - all made to order for the convenience,
comfort and satisfaction of our customers..
So please accept our invitation to drop fa during our grand opening cefe*
brat,on
...#r any otkor lime. Wo promise you m mo* rfirmnt and
feresting visit.
HAGIN & KOPLIN, me.
Newark's Only Authorised Volkswagen Sales. Service. Farts
NOW IN OUR NEW HOME
380 ELIZABETH AVENUE. NEWARK TA 4-2000
About the Council
Is It True, What They Say?
O. Everybody it writing
report* about tho council.
How can i know if wKot I
road about tba council it
truo?
A. 1) If It U contradictory
to what you know to be true
about the Church the report
cannot be true
2) If it rrporti tome drastic
chanye in Church life, et-
penally if no tource for the
ttory it given, don’t be too
ready to accept u at fact. Or
dioarily the Church doe* not
nuke rudden. drattic change*
(permitting priests to marry
starting tomorrow, for ex
Maple). Change* in the
Church, where change U pot-
sible, are a slow and gradual
thing.
2) Does the publication you
are reading usually try to be
accurate or is it tempted to
'■slant” the news in general
reporting? Its council report-
ing will probably be the tame
4) It the source of the infor-
mation given? Reports from
unnamed "Ugh sources" or
"informed source*" in Hated
papers or magaxioet should be
taken with a gain of talc
O. It my Cotholk nows*
paper or the daily ports the
best place to got newt about
the council?
A. A responsible daily news-
paper brings you the high-
lights of the council its ma-
jor decision* Catholic news
papers do the most complete
fob of bringing you the day-to-
day routine council happen-
ings. the contents of the var-
ious debate* and discussions.
Catholic newspapers, too. can
Interpret the council fur their
reader* Their editor* are
grounded in theology and
Church history It is doubtful
that you can gel the complete
council atory by relying solely
on your daily newspapers.
O. Should I lot ttorios
about conflicts and different
points of view at the council
upset me?
A. Certainly not. Every
council has conflicts, and the
Church has had them from the
beginning. They have never
destroyed the Church and
never can. The Holy Spirit is
working to see that the coun-
cil docs not fail.
O. Is there anything that I
can do to better understand
the focts I read about the
council?
A Absolutely. First learn at
much background as you can
about the council what it la
and what it hopes to do. Try
(o find out about the earlier
Church councils Acquaint
yourself with the terms that
are used in connection with
the council. Refresh yourself
on basic Catholic teachings.
Consult the writings of experts
who are themselves studying
the happening* of the council.
A Million Words
In One Day...
Cong before it* opening day
the Second Vatican Council
waa headline newt TeUUr.
the rommutucationt satellite,
waa launched Just in time to
relay the council opening* to
TV viewers everywhere >n the
world.
By the date it epewed. Oct
U. ISO. 1.200 Journalist* had
been accredited by the council
prena office Almoat ooequar
ter MO were American*
Some 1.000 000 word* were
filed the day the cwuocil be
When secret ae***ant began,
reporter* were hungry for
r' PT JVa year Dung* will be
Pop* Pout VI baa lifted
the secrecy veil for reporter*
regarding durttMU on the
cwoocil floor. Vartoua language
arrttaoi of the cwnonTa pret*
office wit) attend general «e»
aioaa and release without re-
atnctioa any ' newsworthy in-
formation that they gather.
A Communications Co-
ordinating Center which will
provide multilingal translations
of documents and conduct
pres* conference* hat been in-
stituted along with a ■‘Press
Committee of the Council.”
whose Job It U to provide
broader and more accurate in-
formation on the council's af-
fairs.
CORRECTION, PLEASE...
A computer was fed data about the council a few week*
after tbr opening of the first session The machine was then or-
dered to estimate, on the basis of information fed in. bow long
the council could be expected to run.
The answer startled the technicians and sent them back to re-
evaluate their instructions to this 20th century oracle. The ma-
chine* answer: M years.
WHO'S WHO AT THE COUNCIL
TITLE ROLE WHO ARE THEY?
Pope Presiding officer;
convoked it, runs
it approves its de
cisions.
Council Preside at day-to-
Presidents day sessions regu-
lating speeches,
voles, etc.
Steering Directs the assem-
Committee biies of the council.
Council Participate and vote
fathers
Catholic They will attend as
‘ laity auditors only, but
would be available
to give advice if the
council Fathers re-
quested It
Experts Advise and consult
with the Fathers
Observers Watch and see
Statesmen Strictly honorary
Aides To work
Reporters To inform the world
Pope John XXIII (First Session)
Pope Paul VI (Second Session)
Thirteen Cardinals selected by the
Pope. Among them two Americans:
Francis Cardinal Spellman of New
York and Albert Cardinal Meyer
of Chicago.
Four Cardinals appointed by the
Pope.
Cardmals, Patriarchs (an honorary
title for certain Bishops); Primates
Archbishops and Bishops: Abbots
and Prelates Nullius (who govern
certain dioceses but are not con-
secrated as Bishops): superiors
general ot male congregations,
monasteries and religious orders.
Total: 2.427.
Select persons the Pope sees as
■'qualified;" leaders of the p'mei-
pal international institutions recog-
nised by ecclesiastical law.
They are theologians and scholars
from every country. In most cases,
each council Father brought his
own expert with him.
Representatives from non-Catholc
groups invited as "official obser-
vers” they represent the Protes-
tant World Council of Churches
and other non-Cathoiic groups in-
cluding the Orthodox.
Representatives from various civil
governments (including the US).
They do not take part in the delib-
erations.
Seminarians, priests and laymen
who take "Latin shorthand." col-
lect votes, explain the procedures
to the non-Cathoiic observers; elec-
tronic technicians running TV. PA
systems and recording machines.
Somt 1,200 journalists represent-
ing all major news services from
the U.S. Associated Press, to Eng-
land's Reuters and Russia's Tass.
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THE CHURCH CROWS Only two ecumenicol council* have boon hold
•inco America doctored itseif froo in 1776. A com-
parison shows th# groat growth of the Church
In loss than 100 years.
VATICAN I
1869-1870
mm
Fathers cam* by foot, tail,
steamship and train. Took
weeks to convene.
Catholics waited wookt for
word from th* council.
DOWN
WITH
THE
POPE
Church views were objects
of scorn in the U.S. News-
papers ron "no popery"
campaigns and sensational
stories about "medieval
Romanism" gathering for
Lord-know-w hot-deviltry.
*****
4H million U.S. Cotholics,-
60 Bishops,- 48 altended;
no Cardinals:
5 Americans named to com-
mittees, one Americon (Rev.
James A. Corcoran of
Charleston) helped in pre-
paring agenda.
VATICAN II
1962 -?
Some Fathers had eaten
supper in their own dioceses
the night before and flew to
Rom* by jet.
ET Sk
\
Catholics present by Telstar
TV at opening session. News
reports flashed daily by
radio to U.S.
Church views better under-
stood. Major newspapers
send special correspondents.
All TV networks 'devoting
space and time to events.
Major news mogazine* car-
ry special council features.
*********
ttttttttt
trtttttttt!
tttttttt*
ttttttt
4314 million U.S. Catholics
(1,000% increase); 5 Cardi-
nals, 231 Bishops, Arch-
bishops, attending.
19 Americans on commit-
tee* (two, Cardinal Spell-
man and Cardinal Meyer,
are council presidents). U.S.
second only to Italy in repre-
sentation. 5 Cardinals, 9
Archbishops, 12 Bishops, 37
priests helped In preparing
the agenda.
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...to visit any of our 5 conveniently located display rooms and see one
of the largest and finest selection of Carpeting, Linoleum, and Tiling,
in the latest Styling and Quality, in New Jersey.
HERE... you will find personnel who are courteous, experienced
and always most willing to help in any floor covering
problem.
HERE... consultation with us on decor and function (backed by
47 years of experience in a continuously owned fam-
ily business) can be of great value.
HERE... you will find the reasons that permit the combining of
Beauty, Quality, Comfort, with Low Prices.
r
* Nationally Famous Brands ★
Aldon Ilight!own
Magre Rarwirk
Downs (mi li*tan
Philadelphia
Goodyear
Armstrong
Congolruni Narin
Robbins
Krntilr
ou* s«
or
U*«
For commercial and institution
installations a phone call will
bring an expert, with recom-
mendations and estimate at
no cost or obligation.
morlfc'
£3
7A
Op Balance
onPoy
s\oo
Ov*f It"
cho.a'
SayOr Un.Ccud
Wife
-Come in and Browse Around No Obligation of Course-
LINOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLET
★ FAIR DEALING EXPERT SERVICE LOW PRICES CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1914
IN NEWARK
95 Clay St. t Hack from Brtatf
HUmboldt 5 9510
Oom Mm . to rn. • a m u
o ML tot. • La. i« • t JL
IN SPRINGFIELD
RT. 22 SPRINGFIELD
DR 15220
o*«* mm . t. rrt. • am to
• AM I*l • am to s am.
IN ASRURY PARK
1400 ASRURY PARR
P« 4-3117
Opm Mm., to rn s am m
• r.M. t«*l Ihii am to •ml
IN NEWARK
• II CUT ST.
Wo (toot Loot o( BroM
Ooo* mm. to fit • am u
I ML Sit. • A M to I PM.
IN DB4VIUE
Rwts 40; 0A 71202
Mil U Doftvtlto Boot Uo*
OPM Mm . to rn. « am to
• ML Sot. t A.M. to • ML
